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Lokker to Study Deed and
Zuidema Will Survey
Tannery Lot
Financing Will Be Problem
If Aldermen Confirm
Straw Ballot
Initial steps towards the pos-
sible purchase of the tannery pro-
perty as an ultimate site for a
civic center were taken by com-
mon council at an intonnal. un-
announced session which was held
at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the city hall
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok-
ker was requested to study the
property deed and consider the
means of financing the project .
Gty Engineer Jacob Zuidema was
asked to survey the property and
to present an estimate of cost of
leveling off the property to give
it presentable appearance
With Holland's taxpayers more
than two to one in favor of the
proposal, the next move lor or
against the purchase of the tan-
nery property on West Eighth St
as the ultimate sue of a civic
center today was up to common
council.
Taxpayers Monday placed their
approval on the proposal by a vote
of 1,260 to 554. a majority of 706.
They were asked to vote "yes" or
"no” on the question of whether
the city should buy the property
at a sum not to exceed $11,000.
As the "straw" vote at Mon-
day's spring election i> not bind-
ing, council has the privilege of
either rejecting or officially con-
firming the ballot. A decision by
council to buy the property would
bring up the question of financial
procedure.
"How are we going to pay for
It?" was the way Mayor Henry
Geerlings put it.
Regardless, council has until
April 30 to act before expiration
of an option held by a group of
member-, of the Chamber of Com-
merce. The option, it was said,
cannot be renewed
The ''yes" vote Monday prevail-
ed in all six wards. Total number
of taxpayers to vote on the ques-
tion was 1,854 while the total vote
on the question was 1.814, leav-
ing 40 blank or otherwise not
counted ballots.
Voting by wards on the proposi-
tion follows:
First ward, yes, 197 no, 76: sec-
ond, yes, 267, no, 103; third, yes,
200, no, 83: fourth, yes. 188. no,
83; fifth, yes, 206, no, 119, sixth,
yes, 202, no, 90.
The property, owned by the
Armour Leather Co, is bounded
by Eighth and Ninth Sts. and Pine
and Maple Ave.
Common council ordered the
“straw” vote after the board of
directors of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce recommended to the
aldermen that the property be
purchased by the city.
The proposal received the sup-
port of various civic organizations
and many of Holland's youth.
The vote was a "vindication"
for Aid, Cornelius Kalkman. Sr.,
who first conceived the idea of the
city's purchase of the tanner)
property. After a prolonged cam-
paign in common council five
years ago he won consent for a
"straw" ballot on the proposal at
the April election in 193Miespite
little-organized .siippofjflNp pro-
ject received surprLsihgjJrstrong
backing and was defeated by only
108 votes— a matter of 1,119 no
and 1,011 yes votes.
Purchase of the property, it has
been pointed out, would be but a
first stop toward ultimate erec-
tion of a civic and youth center.
Considerable work would be re-
quired in leveling off the site and
removing the remains of the con-
crete foundatioas if the entire
block were to utilized.
Advocates of the project said
the site could be used for auto
parking to relieve congestion
downtown, pending arrangements
for ithe civic center.
As Flames From Grass Fire Leveled De Loof Home
DEATH CLAUS
LOCAL WOMAN
Mrs. John Kuyers, 76, 35 East
Ninth St., died at 9:<j5 a.m. today
in Holland hospital where she had
been confined since March 30.
Death was due to complications
following a fall in her home in
whiefr she suffered a fractured pel-
vis. She was born in The Nether-
lands Jan. 19, 1865, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes. She
was a member of Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, Peter of Robinson township
and Henry of Ottawa Beach; two
sons-in-law, Jacob Overway of
Robinson and Marinus Dombos of
Holland; 13 grandchildren; one
great grandchild; and a brother,
William Moes of Zeeland.
The funeral Will be Saturday
at 2 p.m. in Central Ave. church
with the. Rev. D. H. Walters offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may view
the body at the Dykstra Funeral
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C OF C BOARD
BACKSSEAWAY
Proposal for Army Camp
in Week-Ends Here
Is Tabled
Directors of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce marked their
April meeting Tuesday night in
the Warm Friend tavern with a
session which lasted two and one-
half hours.
The board endorsed the propos-
ed St. Lawrence waterway pro-
ject and proper resolutions will be
drawn and mailed to the Detroit
mayor's committee which ls ac-
tively supporting the project.
Appointment of a committee
was approved with authority to
attend a hearing Wednesday,
April 23. at 10 a m. in the council
chambers of the city hall. The
hearing has l>een arranged by Col.
Charles J. Taylor, district war
department engineer at Milwau-
kee, to determine the feasibility of
extending the governmnt s present
ha*bor project here to include
maintenance of the Black river
channel.
A letter was presented from the
state department of conservation
which was an answer to a request
from the board of directors for
the installation of a life line at
the Ottawa beach oval. The de-
partment acknowledged the im-
portance of the request but said
it had no funds for the project
The directors called this an "ex-
cuse” as the expense would not
exceed $500 and the loss of one
life is "surely of more importance
than this small expense." The
secretary-manager was instructed
to send copies of the letter to
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks
and State Rep. Nelson A. Miles
of Holland and to ask them to sup-
port the proposition. ̂
Improvement of the Allegan
road and 16th St. to Drenthe was
considered and a special , com-
mittee of William J. Brower, johij
Van Tatenhove, H. Plaggemars,
R. S. Friday and Henry H. Mass,
was approved to contact the pro-
per authorities about the work
Fort Custer’s proposal to estab-
lish a week-end summer camp in
this locality was discussed. As the
requirements were of such nature
that it would be impossible to
comply with them, t|je board de-
cided to table the matter.
Wednesday afternoon's grass fire just north of Holland leveled tha
seven-room home of Mr. and Mra. Thomaa De Loof, deatroyed a
barn and brooder coop and burned over more than a square milt
before it waa brought under control by Holland firemen, offlceraV-i
and about 400 volunteers. Top photo showt the De Loof home In
flames. Lower photo shows the fight to check the grass fire.
27 Men Are Selected for
April Draft Quota in City
Allegan’s Requirement of
Sixty Men is Biggest
Thus Far
CRASHES REPORTED
Automobiles driven by Dr. ’Wil-
liam Winter, route 5, Holland,
and Dave Czerkies, 72 West
Seventh St, collided Tuesday at
Eighth St. and Central Ave.yDr.
Winter reported to police that his
car was stopped at the time.
Police reported a car, driven by
Arthur Willis, 288 East 11th St.,
was in a minor crash at Eighth
St and River Ave.
Twenty-seven young men have
been selected by the local selec-
tive board to fill its April quota
for selective military service.
The group, including, one re-
placement and 26 selectees, has
been ordered to report to the
board Monday. April 21, when they
will leave for Kalamazoo for in-
duction into the U. S. army the
following day.
Those selected for the April quo-
ta. the first two named being vol-
unteers. follow:
Russell James Van Tatenhove.
27 West 17th St.; Donald Eugene
Card, 229 West 16th St.; Clifton
John Spyker, 700 Washington
Ave ; George William Becksfort,
29 East 19th St.; Melvin McBride,
59 East 21st St.; George Oscar
Brightrall, 267 West 18th St.; Al-
fred Roassien, 214 East Seventh
St ; William Arnold Sikkel, Jr.,
256 West 16th St.
Willard Joe Tasma, 601 Reed
Ave.; James Francis Duffy, Jr., 65
West 12th St • Irvin John Wolt-
man. 208 West 13th St.; Gordon
Ray Schoerhorn, 130 East 17th St.;
John Michael Wlodarczyk, 20
North River Ave.; Harold John
Rozema. 168 Elm St., Fremont;
Samuel Arthur Lobretto, route 5,
Allegan: Fdwin Judman, 90 West
Ninth St.
Vernon M. Drast, 95 East 21st
St.; Walter Frank Wlodarczyk. 20
North River Ave.; Edward Wins-
low Veeder. 80 East 14th St.;
Harold A. Nienhuls, 142 East 34th
St.; Howard George Kuyper, 60
East 14th St.; Louis Vernon Car-
rier. 181 East Fifth St.; Arthur
H. Horning, 424 Central Ave.;
David M. Czerkies, 72 West 17th
St.; Maurice Gerard Nies, 244 Col-
lege Ave.; Wilbur Raymond Whit-
mer, 359 College Ave.; Frank John
Zych, 54 West First St.
Those named as possible replace-
ments are Mark Michael McCar-
thy, Frank Tibbitts, David William
Raffenaud, John Batema, Jr.,
Lockwood Working, Edgar Van
de Ltlne and William Zeerip.
Allegan, April 10— Lowell L. Wil-
son, chief ..clerk of the Allegan
County selective service board ab
Allegan, reported tpday that the
April quota of 60 men is the heavi-
est so far and .six additional men
are needed for the five rejectees
and one absent in the March call.
Wilson said the May quota yviU
be cut 25 per cent under the April
quota but that the June quota is
expected to be very heavy.
Of the 100 men spnt to the in-
ductive center so far only nine
have been rejected which, Mr.
Wilson explained, means that the
local doctors are doing a line job
of examining the registrant.-. The
percentage of rejections is lar be-
low the state average.
A farewell party is to be held
in Allegan Thursday. April 17 at
7 p.m. in the Congregational
church. A dinner and enier.a.n-
ment have been planned and Mr.
Wilson said that any male rela-
tive or friend who desires to at-
tend should contact Andrew Leh-
man at Hamilton who will super-
vise the sale of a limited number
of tickets for 50 cents each
There has been 1,659 men class-
ified up to March 31 and o( this
number 1,182 have been placed in
Class 3 A which leaves a small
jrercenage for the other cla.vihca-
tions.
So far. only one colored selectee
has been inducted into the army,
he being Quinton H Governs ir-
siding on a rural route. He lelt lor
the army April 1.
GOAL EXCEEDED
IN DRIVE TO END
SCHOOL’S DEBT
Final Fifure It Expected
to Reach Thirty-Two
Thousand





Van Bragt Says There’ll
Be Plenty oi Blooms
(or Festival
Through its chairman, Dr. R
J. Danhof, and secretary, John A
Swets. the propaganda committee
of the Holland Christian schools
revealed Friday that a total of
J31.519.06 or $1,519.06 over its goal
of $30,000 had been received in
cash and pledges payable during
1941, thus assuring liquidation of
the school system's current debt
The committee is confident the
figure will reach $32,000 when
complete returas are accounted as
a few church offerings and
pledges have not been tabulated.
"Members of the propaganda
committee, sponsors of the cam-
paign. which was conducted in
Holland, Zeeland and the sur-
rounding communities recently
take thus opportunity of express-
ing their gratitude to a faithful
band of team captains and their
workers for their splendid coopera-
tion to make the drive a rom-
plete success," a statement from
the committee Raiu.
"Especially are we grateful to a
large number of business and pro-
fessional men and other interested
citizens who so loyally supported
us in this campaign.
'To The Sentinel, we express
our thanks for their splendid co-
operation in providing space dur-
ing the campaign and to Mayor
Geerlings for his endorsement of
our campaign,’ the statement
said, in extending an invitation to
Holland citizens to visit the schools
at any time.
As an expression of gratitude
r the success of the campaign,
e propaganda committee is
nsoring a meeting in Central
venue Christian Reformed church
ursday night, April 10. at 7:45
.m. to which the public is invited.
In addition to support from the
Christian Reformed churches in
Holland and immediate vicinity,
the three churches in Zeeland and
the Protestant Reformed church
of Holland, the drive was sponsor-
ed by free will offerings in such
churches as Montello park, Nie-
kerk. East Saugatuck and Noor-
deloo* The churches of Graaf-
achap and South Olive made a can-
vass of their members with fine
responses The support of the
Graafschap church with a total of
$1,192 was a great encouragement
to the sponsoring committee.
A highlight in the campaign was
the voluntary offerings of the
pupils of the Christian school
which totaled $152.06.
Two women organizations, Eu-
nice and Monica Aid societies, con-
tributed $850.
The Christian School society of
Holland owns three buildings. An
annual budget of $44,000 is neces-
sary to maintain the institution,
which offers a complete Christian
training from the kindergarten to
a complete high school depart-
ment. In addition, a commercial
training Ls offered to students
in the high school department
The society employes 25 teachers
in the various departments, and
John A SweLs as superintendent
of the three departments. At the
present time 750 pupils are enroll-
ed in the three departments, pri-
mary, junior high and high school.
TWO SENT TO JAIL
ON THEFT CHARGES
Park Sufti. John Van Bragt.
after completing an inspection of
the efght miles of Tulip lanes,
has assured Tulip festival ofli-
cials that there will be plenty of
blooms for the opening of Hol-
land’s annual celebration May 17,
Only a severe absence of ra.n
and sun will prevent the full
blooming of the million tulips
along th& lanes by May 17, he
said.
At the tulip farms of Harry
Nells and William Van Bragt. an-
other two and a half million bulbs
dition.
The park superintendent re-
peated a recent request that res-
idents use care in crossing the
tulip beds at curbs to avert
damage to the tender shoots.
SEEK ‘COLLECTORS’
Police .conducted a search Wed-
nesday night for two unidentified
boys who reportedly attempted to
make collections - for a Grand
Rapids newspaper carrier. One boy
was described as about 16 yeprs
old. five feet, five inches tall
medium built and blond hair. The
other was about five feet, four
inches tall
Pleading guilty to charges of
larceny on their arraignment this
forenoon before Municipal Judge
Raymond L Smith. Marvin Hoff-
man, 29, of Zeeland, and Oiarles
Bronson, 38. of Montello park
were each sentenced to serve 30
days in the county jail in Grand
Haven by Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith, The two men,
both reported to he on parole
from the state prison, were ar-
rested about midnight Saturday
in connection with the alleged
theft of automobile machinery




Four automobiles were involv-
ed in an accident on Eighth St.,
just east of Fairbanks Ave., about
4:30 pim. Wednesday in which the
..woman driver of one of the cars
were reported in favorable con- 1 suffered minor injuries.
She was Mrs. S. Koster, route 1,
Holland, who was treated by a
doctor. Drivers of the other cars
were H. Tillotson of Grand Rap-
ids, Theodore Geertman. 145 Fair-
banks Ave., and Gerald Inkers,
108 West Central St., Zeeland. .
The sheriffs department which
investigated said a traffic officer
had halted east-bound traffic at
the .junction of M-21 and Eighth
St. to permit westbound traffic
fr6m Hart A Cooley plant to pass.
Mrs. Koster’s car reportedly
crashed into the rear of the halted
Lokers car, shoving it into the
Geertman vehicle which then
struck the Tillotson car.
Fire Wrecks Routing’s
Store, Damages Others
De Loof House Destroyed
and Barns Are Lost
on Northside
Many Acres Burned Over
as Big Force Fights to
Control Fire
Fanned by a stiff eaxt wind,
fire, starting at 12:30 pm. Wed-
nesday. burned over a large area of
land and completely destroyed the
seven-room home of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas De Loof. located two miles
north of Holland on US-31
Shortly after 2 p.m. the grass
fire, which started the conflagra-
tion, wax brought under control
('apt. Andrew Klomparens esti-
mated that burned-over acreage
was over a square mile Fire spread
to the west side of the old Grand
Haven road but wax brought under
quick control. There are 640 acres
in a square mile.
As the fire threatened numerous
homes and buildings on the old
Grand Haven road, at least 400
persons joined Holland firemen.
Sheriff Boeve, Deputy Sheriff Ed-
ward Brouwer and Conservation
Officer Forrest Lavoy in an at-
tempt to bring the fast spreading
grass fire under control. They
were armed with wet sacks, shov-
els, hand extinguishers and other
fire fighting equipment. Dense
clouds of smoke covered the area
and attracted the people. Buckets
of water were carried from nearby
welLs and trucks.
Tlie fire also destroyed a small
brooder house. A large barn locat-
ed at the rear of the farm home
was damaged The flames spread
to the barn of Jacob Havmga. but
firemen brought this fire under
control.
A barn belonging to Clarence
Brower located on the old Grand
Haven road, was totally destroyed
by the fire. Included in the lass
were chickens and farm tools
Die farm home of Mr and Mrs
Gerald Schutte on US-31 was
threatened, but a group of em-
ployes of the Smith Agricultural
Chemical Co. plant rushed to the
scene to extinguish the flame.
Mr. De Loof, an invalid in a
wheel chair, wax carried from the
burning home by Lee Vanden
Berg, a neighbor, and another per-
aon whose name was not learned
Mr. De Loof was taken to the
nearby home of Cornelius Wior-
sma.
Sparks from the De Loof home
blew to the west side of the road
and the flames burned over a
large area and spread to three
buildings located about three-
quarters of a mile west of US-31
Virtually all the furnishings o
the De Loof home were saved. Mr.
De I^oof was unable to estimate
the loss but said insurance was
carried on the structure.
Sheriff William Boeve called the
Grand Haven CCC camp lor as-
sistance to bring the fire under
control but learned that all the
camp enrollees were at work else-
where.
Tin* fire was lielieved to have
started from sparks from a tram
engine. It burned over a 40-acre
area before it reached the De Loof
home. When Holland firemen ar-
rived on the scene, the house wax
not on fire but caught fire at the
rear and in a short time was com-
pletely in flames. Firemen made
no effort to save the home but
centered their attention on other
nearby buildings.
One person suffered severe
burns and received medical treat-
ment in Holland hospital. He was
Walter Scherbach. 22, route 4
Holland. The left side side of his
face was burned by hot tar.
Scherbach was carrying out fur-
niture from the residence of Mr.
De Loof, when hot tar from the
burning roof fell on him. He was
taken to the hospital by a member
of the sheriff's department.
A pig pen also caught fire but
was quickly extinguished. A pile of
garage lumber, belonging to Henry
Rowan, was destroyed. 'Die lum-
ber was from a garage which had
blown down during the windstorm
last Armistice day. Mr. Rowan ex-
pressed belief today that if the
garage had been standing, his
home likely would have caught
fire.
Mrs. Henry Plaggemars. a sis-
ter of Mrs. Ixx>f who was
aiding in taking care of Mr De
Loof an invalid, was reported to
have lost a small amount of
money in the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. De Ixx)f have
moved to the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rynard Minkema, route
4, Holland.
One Truck Loiei Ga*,
Another Its Clay Load
After discovering gasoline drip-
ping from a leaking faucet of a
transport truck, local police awak-
ened a sleeping truck driver while
hU vehicle was parked on River
Ave. between 10th and 11th Sts.
Wednesday night. They ordered
him to fix the faucet and to move
on with his truck. 1 •
Fbliee reported they stopped an-
other truck driver south of the
city Wednesday night. They said a
load of wet clay had slid to the
rear of his truck and was scattered
over -118-31 from the north to the
south end of the city.
GRASS FIRE BURNS
OVER LARGE AREA
Holland firemen spent more
than an hour Monday afternoon
in battling a grass fire which
burned over approximately 20
acres of land on the north side
4>f Lakewood Blvd , opposite the
home of Dr. E J. Bacheller.
They were successful in pre-
venting the fire from spreading
to a nearby home or into the
woods. Firemen reported that be-
cause of the dry grass, flames
spurted eight feet into the air
at times.
Using water from a booster
pump, they drove the fire truck
to different locations and over





Absence of Returns From
Out-State Favorable
to Incumbent
Detroit, Mich., April 10 — Out-
come of the contest between Dr.
Wynand Wichers, Republican in-
cumbent, and Miss Frances Com-
fort, Democrat, for election to
the state board of election, rested
today on an official canvass of
returns from Monday's election.
On the basis of an unofficial
tabulation on 3,426 of the state’s
3,638 precincts, Miss Comfort,
president of the Detroit Teachers’
Federation, held a lead of 720
votes.
At that time ballots were lock-
ed up for the official canvass and
the unofficial count was ended.
There still was a possibility
that the incumbent Republican
could overcome Miss Comfort's
lead. The unofficial count Includ-
ed all but one Wayne county pre-
cinct, where Miss Comfort drew
her henvlwf support. Rtltl 'td l*
accounted for were 211 out-slate




Honors Go to Local Entry
in Festival oi States
Parade
St Petersburg, Fla. (April L0
( Special ) -- Michigan's gorgeous
float with a theme, "Tulip Time
in Michigan," was awarded grand
prize m the St Petersburg fes-
tival of slates parade here Sat-
urday night
Portraying Michigan as the sum-
mer playground of the nation, the
float carried a revolving wind-
mill, tulip decorations and beau-
tiful girlx in Dutch costumes.
• Martin Fnsxel of Muskegon, a
trustee of The Netherlands Pio-
neer and Historical foundation,
was ap|»oinied last week by the
Michigan Tourists .society to ar-




An invitation wax extended to-
day to all religious organizations
and to the public to join in the
city-wide Easier sunrise service
Sunday at 6 30 a m. arranged by
a number of religious youth or-
ganizations of Holland.
The principal speaker will be
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent of Hope
college who will use for his subject
‘The Living Among the Dead."
The service will open with an or-
gan prelude by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow after which Forrest Prindle
will give the call to worship.
Scripture will be read by William
Van Kleef.
Music will be furnished by the
Hope college girls’ sextet and by
Gus Van Eerden and John Swier-
enga who will play "The Holy
City” as a trumpet duet. Blaise




Thousands of Gallons of
Water Used in Foot-
Hoar Battle
Local Girl Appointed to
State Rainbow Position
Arlene Grot era, who with four
other local Rainbow girls and
Mrs. Grace Morris, mother ad-
visor, attended the Grand assem-
bly in Lansing Friday and Sat-
urday, was honored with the ap-
pointment of Grand Love of the
Grand Assembly of Rainbow for
girU in Michigan. Miss Groters
acted as grand choir director for
the assembly.
Others to attend the meeting in
Lansing were Florence Hanson,
local worthy advisor, Myra Lem-
men, Melba Gordon aifo Adele
Swenson.
Damage, expected to reach
thousands of dollars at four at
and a number of offices in
downtown business area, was •
ed this forenoon by a fire
broke out about 8:25 a.m. at
ing's, Inc., men's wearing
store at 19 West Eighth St.
One fireman was overcome by:
smoke while fighting the fire
the basement of the
store. He was John Van Null,
West 13th St., a member of
No. 2 company.
Removed from the basement,
was taken to Holland hospital
treatment. The hospital
this afternoon his condition
"all right."
Melvin Vande Water, 246’
13th St., connected with the
2 company, suffered a rupt
drum membrane of the left
It was reported that he wu,t
ing at the rear of the store y
he was struck on the side of
face and dazed by a high
stream of water. A physician*|
It could not be determined whet
er Vande Water would lose
ing in the ear.
So extensive was the
mostly caused by smoke and
er, that owners of the firmi
fected were unable to est
their losses. Holland firemen,
spending to an alarm shortly ai
the fire was discovered, spent




Borr’s Bootery, 21 West Eight
Home Furniture Co., 23 Wl
Eighth St.
Meyer Music house, 17 Wes
Eighth St.
Several offices of business
professional men which are
ed on second floors of these
tablishments were filled wit
smoke and are believed to
origin, started in the basement of I
the Houting store and was
ered by the tailor, Hilbert
shortly after he reported for
Jerry Houting, the store's
er. and George Michmerhuizen, aa j
employe, arrived on the scene Ig]
Mr. Box rushed through the
door. Within a short time the
tire store was filled with
clouds of smoke.
Firemen were handicapped
fighting the fire because of
heavy smoke. As the store .had
basement entrance at the
their only entrance to the
ing wax through a coal chute wl
dow.
Two firemen, including
Brandt, donned gas masks to
ter the basement but were fc
to leave because of the chol
smoke. However, they were abl
to detect considerable fire in;
basement.
As a last resort, firemen we
forced to flood the store with'
water, using seven lines of hoM
which were attached to two pump-
er trucks to provide additional’
pressure.
Four of the lines were put inj
operation at the front of the stol
and three at the rear. Not or
did the smoke filter into the
joining business houses but
water also leaked through InU
other basements to cause additic
al damage.
Throughout the forenoon, hum
reds of persons were attracted to
the srene to witness the slow fight
to subdue the smoke. Employes
adjacent stores were forced
their work by the smoke.
Shortly after noon, the fire wj
brought under control and fir**,i
men began work of picking 'u|ii :
their firefighting equipment. ™
pump was pressed into immediat
use to pump water from the
mentx.
The Houting store sustained
worst damage. A survey of the
terior of the store this afternt
revealed that practically all
floor had collapsed, piling fui
ings and stock into the watt
filled basement. .
Mr. Houting said the stock
a complete loss but he thought
surance would cover it. . ,
Hardly had the fire been ext
ulshed before plans were
forward for the reopening of t
store. Lumber was unloaded
the store which will be used,*
construct a barricade.
A complete remodeling
had been finished inside the
two or three weeks ago, Mr, :
ing reported. He said there
no stock in the basement, ^
Carrying a complete line of nt
merchandise, the store, will be
opened as soon as possible, '
Houting said.
Between four and five,




amount of water they had
As the fixtures and eqi








Cwaty Honor Roll It One
of Hifhlifhti of Meet
\ in Hollind
Announcement o( the hoys and
girl* delegate* to the atate 4-H
dub week at Michigan State col-
lege from July 7 to 11 was made
at the eighth annual Ottawa coun-
ty 4-H club achievement day pro-
gram Saturday at Holland high
school.
Upwards of 1.200 club member*
together with club leaders and
some parents attended Saturda> s
function which included free mo-
tion pictures at the Holland thea-
ter and a tour of The Netherlands
museum in the forenoon and a pro-
gram in the high school auditorium
during the afternoon.
A wood identification conte*t
was also held during the forenoon
but due to the small number of en-
trants no awards were given, an-
nouncement being made that win-
ners would be selected during the
summer camp program. A leaders
conference far men and women
•Iso Wm held during the forenoon.
Delegates to the state club week
follows:
Girls: Food preparation. Bar-
bara Storey, Marne; Muriel Hall,
Jamestown; and Norma Meengs.
Zeeland; clothing, Leona Keister.
Luthem; Floretta McNitt. McNitt
(also dress revue); Irene Kracker,
Allendale (also canning); Carol
Sas, North Holland; Helen Wilson
Lamont; and Gwendalyn Kraai.
Boreulo; dress revue, Phillis
Barense, Zeeland.
. Boys: Lawrence Langeland, Dia-
mond; Joe Havinga, Beech wood;
Jason Ebels, North Holland; Hil-
bert Kraus. South Blendon; and
John De Vries. Boreulo; alter-
| ym frf, Harold Mitchell; Lisbon;
Ray Weenum. Boreulo; Pierce
lluaacn. North Holland; Gay Bol-
W, Beechwood; and Vernon Yost,
Tbe afternoon's program also in-
eluded the announcement of the
couaty honor roll. The girls' honor
roll follow*:
CWton I— June Nash. Beech-
wood: Ruth Meeuwsen, New Era;
Elaine Zwagerman. Townline;
Mary Ellen Pas, New Groningen;
Norma Ver Mage, Zeeland; Char-
lotte Veltema. Shackhuddle;
Vanderkieft, Coopersville;
Boyce Smith, Van Raalte; and
: Alverna Schamber, Lutheran
Cotton n— Mertice De Weerd.
ille; Gertrude Mulder, Al-
Florence Kasperlik, De-
Sally Secord, Beechwood;
: Kragt, Waverly; Barbara
gonsley, Bursley; Betty Jackow-
Md, Lamont; Jane Dyke, Curry:
Betty Lou Anderson. Porter;
Van Noord, Jamestown;




sion, there were 572 enrolled and
512 completed their work.
Dick Storey of Marne was pre-
sented with a watch as he was a
member of the state dairy judg-
ing team which won first prize at
the national show at Harrisburg.
Pa., the presentation being made
by Earl Haas, state district club
leader.
Clarence Jalving. president of
the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, made the address of wel-
come with Raymond Lamb of
Beechwood. president of the coun-
ty club council responding. Roy
F. Young and I^eonard iPeeme)
Dailey presented a program of
magic on the afternoon program.
A new feature of this year's
program was a citizenship cere-
mony in which a group of boys and
girls, some carrying American
flags and some with 4-H chib flag*,
marched onto the stage while the
audience sang ' America The Beau-
tiful”
Short talk* were made by Fred
Knoper of Zeeland, in charge of
the achievement day program, and
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent. Phyllis Barense of Zeeland
and Dale Buisis of Boreulo spoke
for the club members. The entire
group, including the audience, re-
peated the pledge of allegiance.
RESULTS GIVEN
FOR TOWNSHIPS
Cotton HI — Phyllis Nicholas.
Elizabeth Buzas. Tooth-
Cora Kramer. Coopersville;
Barense. Zeeland , and
[Noma Meengs, Zeeland.
Children's garments — Gladys
lareman, North Holland.
Wool— Joan Sluiter, Harlem;
"Ndvi Schutt. North Holland;
Maxine Owen. Beechwood: Shirley
WQson. Canada Hill; Marilyn Lin-
Ur*, Canada Hill; Jerene Baker,
Jamestown ; Pearl Elenbaas,
Jamestown; Helen Wilsop, La-
»t; Beverly Jablonski, Conklin;
Bowman. Jamestown; Ellen
[Nnaton. Lutheran; and Doris
Lutheran.
Girls room — Hilda Boaker.
lie; Helene Vonk. Allendale:
' Gladys Dys, North Blendon: Carol
North Holland; Barbara
, Marne; and Cora Jean
Jamestown.
Compete costume — Margaret
[.Kracker, Allendale; Irene Krack-
f tr, Allendale; Floretta McNitt,
McNitt; Evelyn Zienstra. Eagle;
Geneve Geertz, Boreulo. Johanna
ip, Boreulo; Gwendolyn
^ Kraal. Boreulo; Margaret Struik,
Jamestown; Chariot u* Baehre. Lu-
theran; and Leona Reister, Luther-
aa.
Dress revue — Mary Ellen Pas,
Cora Kramer, Dorothy Kahom, El-
tie Allen, Betty Preston. Charlotte
Charlene Reister, Wilma
Phyllis Nichols, Floretta
Utt, Phyllis Barense, Eller.
Shirley Wilson. Arlene
ire, Barbara Sonsley, Nina
[udion, Johanna Blaucamp,
pndolyn Kraai, Lois Dje Kleine,
Blen Wilson and Gladys Wol-
Tbe boy's honor list follows:
Henry Baehre, Alvin Kober and
IVYl Schaeffer. Luthem; Robert
in, McNitt; Harold Mitchell,
Bertus Pyle, Noordeloos;
Hart. Allendale; Lewis
th, Jericho; John De Vne*
Ray Weenum. Boreulo: Don-
! Baker and Jack Miller. Marne;
Kraus. South Blendon;
Nyenhuis, Drenthe; Rod-




Ebels, Harold Kapenga and
Maaasen, North Holland; Ed
fan Ham, Eugene Hiddinga, Stan
Van Lier, Gary Bolti, Joe Hav-
Comolia Caauwe, Earl Wee-
Beech wood; and Dick Low
Diamond.'
il work — Lawrence
and Alfred Comers,
and Vernon Yost,
(Continued Prom page one )
wall on the west side was exposed.
The charred rafters indicated that
th.* fire had started near tl cent-
er of the store.
The floor collapsed after the
fire had eaten through the sup-
ports. Some of the fixtures hung
in a precarious position along the
east wall with water soaked suits
still on their hangers. The Interior
of the store was a complete wreck.
Considerable smoke damage oc-
curred to the store and the stock
of Born bootery, the adjoining
store on the west. James Borr,
the store owner, was unable to
estimate his loss, but said insur-
ance would cover only part of the
damage.
With the basement covered with
from two to three feet of water,
shoes and boot* floated about like
boats. Mr. Borr had recently re-
ceived his summer stock and had
stored It there.
He was decorating a display
window when the fire broke out.
Shoes, boots, equipment, furnish-
ings and other merchandise were
left covered by the soot from the
smoke.
Mr. Borr said this is the first
time in 20 years that his business
had been affected by even smoke.
Three floors of furniture at the
Home Furniture Co., owned by
John Good, was considerably dam-
aged by smoke. The most severely
damaged was upholstered furni-
ture as the smoke filtered into the
furniture coverings. Store officials
were unable to estimate their loss,
but reported insurance was car-
ried. The basement floor was cov-
ered by more than a foot of water.
The store recently received a
shipment of 60 electric refrig-
erators and 35 electric ranges
Stored in the basement, these ap-
pliances were damaged by seeping
water.
The Meyer Music house reported
damage was not extensive al-
though smoke filled the store and
left merchandise covered with
soot. Water seeped into this es-
tablishment's basement and may
damage some used pianos.
Newly purchased piano* were
moved upstairs. Employe* fum-
ed on electric fans to clear the
store of smoke.
Henry W'ilson of the Model Drug
store said his store was not dam-
aged although smoke filtered in-
to the building. Westrate * depart-
ment store and Vaupell s Mens
shop reported no damage.
Offices above the Meyer store
included those of Dr. G. A. Stege-
man, dentist. Dr E. Vander Berg.
Nick Dykema. tailor. Bessie
R. Warning, real estate and John
Galien. real estate, and Dean
Mokma. music instructor
Mr. Galien had selected today
to move from the Holland State
bank building to his new office
While the fire was in progress and
smoke filled his new office rooms
he moved to his new location.
Nick Dykema s tailor shop and
the office of Dr. S S. Tiesenga,
dentist, and Harold Beeminks
photographic studio are located
over Houting* and the Borr store
Smoke damaged the studio.
Mr. Dykemas cloth and stock
were carried from his shop before
the smoke became too dense.
A small amount of water seep-
ed in the basement of Keefers
restaurant, 27 West Eighth St.,
but Mr*. Anna Keefer reported
there was no damage. Mrs. Keefer
furnished dhe firemen with cof-
fee while they were fighting the
fire.
DUMP ON FIRE
Holland firemen were called to
the city dump about 10:15 pm
Wednesday to extinguish a fire.
Township officers of Park and
Holland townships were reelected
to office in Monday's spring elec-
tion without any opposition. Un-
official return* from the two
townships were announced today
by the clerks. Nicholas Slielstra
of Park township and Walter
Vander Haar of Holland town-
ship
The vole in Park township fol-
low*. the first figure being the
rote for precinct No. 1. the sec-
ond figure, being for precinct No
2 and the third figure being the
total vote;
George Honeveld. supervisor,
64-117 181; Nicholas Slielstra,
clerk, 65-116—181; Dick Nieusma.
treasurer, 64-115 - 179; Robert
Uhnstophel, justice of peace. 65-
115- 180, Peter Dykman, hoard
of review. 63-112-175; Henry
Lugers. highway commissioner, 0-
9- 9
Warren Fisher, Gernt Neven-
zel, William W'instrom and John
J. Rutgers were elected consta-
bles with a few scattered vote*
In Holland township, the vote
follows;
John Eilandor, supervisor, Wal-
ter Vander Haar, clerk, John
Helder, treasurer, Fred' Bocks,
justice of peace, and Albert Ka-
penga. highway commissioner,
342 votes each, Frank Weener,
board o( review, 335: John Geerts,
overseer of highways. 320: Ray
Schaap, constable, 300; Adrian
Veele, constable, 308, Arthur
Kragt, constable. 299; James
Kapenga, constable. 320
Results of the election returns
in Zeeland township follow
Supervisor -Maynard Mohr. Re-
publican (*). 205. Mannus De
Kleine. Citizens, 59
Clerk— Carl E Schermer. Citi-
zens Cl, 178, Henry Timmer, Re-
publican. 80
Treasurer— Nick Beyer, Citizens
(*). 162; Tom Wyngarden, Repub-
lican. 106.
Highway commissioner— Dick C
Ver Hage (•), Citizens, 165 ino
opposition.
Justice of Peace— John F rericks.
Citizens, 133; Robert Thomas, Re-
publican (*), 129.
Board of review -Frank H. De
Boer, Republican. 132; Nick Ny-
kamp, Citizens, 121.
Constables — Gilbert Flokstra
(R), 119; Jacob De Witt (C), 130,
Henry Van Haitsma (Ri, 151,
Henry Brouwer (C), 108; James
De Kleine iR), 131; James Maat-
man iR), 118.
In Port Sheldon township, the
following unofficial returns were
reported today:
Supervisor — Frank Garbrechi
(•), 42; M. Berkompas, 1, Jacob
Bloemers. 1.
Clerk -T. G Chelean C). 41.
Henry Van Eyck. 7
Treasurer— Bert Beckman C).
38. J. Nykamp, 13.
Highway commissioner — Cornel-
ius Groten (•), 41.
Justice of peace -Earl Hager-
man, 40; Dumond Kole, 13.
Board of review— Herman Lan-
ge. 40; Louis Renaud, 13.
Constables — Gus Schreiber, 41;
Albert Herhat, 41; Robert Simon-
sen. 38; William Deplidge, 39; C.
Gallagher, 1; Otto Hacker, 1.
I •- Incumbents.)
Solon S Pull who has served
as township clerk of Crockery
township for the past r 35 year*
was defeated in fus race for re-
election by T. H. Lib bey, 128 to
7L
Langeland was an>
the winner of the
company award to
showing the best at-
work.
boys enrolled In 4-H
the county, 876 finished
la the girls' divi-.










Holland high school buzzed with activity Saturday at 1.200 mem-
ber* of 95 4-H clubs In Ottawa ' county met for their annual
Achievement day. Top photo shows a part of the citizenship cere-
mony which was given on the afternoon's program. Shown
with the club group (at left) is County Agent L. R. Arnold and
Fred Knoper, club leader at the North Holland school. Speaking
oarts in the ceremony were taken by Miss Phyllit Barense of
Zte'and and Dale Buasla of Boreulo (on right next to boy holding
the 4-H flag). Bottom photo ahowa a part of the 4-H exhlblta on
display in the school's gymnasium.
Min Mabel Schat It
Honored at Shower
A mincellaneouii shower was
held Friday evening in
Shower Compliments
Miss Rena Meensen
Mr*. Levi Meeuscn. Mr*. John
Scholten, Mrs. Dan Meeuaen and
Mr*. John Katf were hostesses at
a shower Friday evening at the
home of Mr*. Dan Meeusen honor-
ing Mis* Rena Meeusen whoae
marriage to Henry Petroelje will
be an event, of April. Game.* were
played and prize* awarded to the
honored guest. She also received
many ' beautiful gifts. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess-
es*
Those present were Mesdames
.Henry Meeusen, Peter Meeusen.
Gerald Meeusen, Floyd Folkers,
Ted Dykstra, Jack De Yr*s, John
Geerts, Henry Jekel, Gerald Jekel,
Gerrit Sterken, Arthur Van Ord-
er, fete Petroelje, Martin Van
Loo and Misses Hazel, Donna and
Elaine Meeusen, Mae and Garrett
Petroelje. Florence Sterken, June
Geerts. Kay Wiersma and Rosa-
lind Scholten.
the home
of Mr* Bernard T*»r Haar in
Drenthe honoring Mabel Schut of
Hudsdhville, an April bride-elect.
Hostesses were Mr*. T Van
Dam. Mr* Bernard Ter Haar.
Janet Van Dam assisted in enter-
taining Game* were played with
prizes going to Mr* Ed Berea*,
Mr* Harm Beren* and Mrs
Henry Van Dam. Jr TVie bride-to-
be wa* presented with many love-
ly and useful gift*
Guests included Mr? Henry C.
Van Dam. Mrs J Shoemaker.
Mrs Ben Heuvelman, Mr*. J B
Sneller, Mr* Henry Van Dam
Jr. Mr* L. Brower, Mr* Jerold
Beren*, Mrs Harm Beren*. Mrs
Herman Brower. Mr* Tony Bower,
Mr*. John Van Der Poppen, Mr*
Ed Beren*, Mr* J DykMra, Mr*.
Lewis Schut. Mrs Gerrit Hoezee
Mrs Herman Beren*. •Mrs N
Diepenhorst. Mrs T Van Dam
Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar. Misses
Donna Mae Brower, Ann Bertha,
Jennie Gertrude Sneller, Jane Van
Dam. Angeline Beren*. Bernard
Ter Haar. Walter Van Dam. Ren
Heuvelman, T. Van Dam. Wayne
Dale Ter Haar and Gerrit Van
Dam.
A five-year-old pedestrian and
one motorist were in lured in two
of three accidents which were re-
ported Wednesday to Holland
police.
The child. Marc- Lou Kolenhran-
der. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Kolenbrander. 117 West
15th St., suffered a hump <>n her
head and scratches on her knees
when she was struck lie i car driv-
en by Harriet Helmmk 25. 212
West 17th St. at 12:55 pm on
17th St., a short distance west of
Pine Ave.
Police were told that the child
ran in front of the approaching
car. east hound on 15’h St . ft"!"
in front of a parked truck M 1-
Kollenbrander was listed as .<
witness.
William Rauch Jr. 15 route 1
Holland, suffered a neck
and facial ruts when his car roll'd
over at 1 15 pm. Wednesdac '
12th St. and Pine Ace when ' o-
driven by Rauch and John Yr
Bragt. 60. 279 Central A\e. k>'  .
park superintendent collided
Van Bragt was driving wo' or
12th St and Rauch, in the eai <-!
Ralph Wltman route 1 Holl ind
was driving south on Pine Ac-
The force of the imjMct vhoc- I
Rauch s ear against a tri-e Then it
bounced hark .md i" .<-d oc. i
Peter Van Klaverm route 1
Holland and Mis He Pr.-c 9h
West 12th St , were li>'ed wit-
%
Douwstra-Flaitz Vows
Are Spoken in Iowa
In a charming wedding perform-
r! u>t Thursday afternoon at 4
• - "ck in the First Reformed
' arch of Hull. la.. Miss Gertrude
Fiaitz of thu city, daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs. A. Fiaitz ot
Plamwell. became the bride of
Howard Douw.stra of Holland, son
of the Roc and Mrs G. H. Douw-
stra of Hull
Vows were .-pnken in the pres-
ence of a group -f relatives and a
few friends trie Rev Douc\.>t;a of-
ficiating. M 'S Fruena Dmiw>tia
served to Dr and Mrs Terkeurst,
Mi .md Mi.' M. Zu.dema, Miss
M. klred Zuidema. Mr and Mrs
Benjamin J. Baldus, Mis.* Betty
Baidas. Mrs. Elbert Gentry. Mr.
and Mrs Derk Stekelec. Martin
Boerma. M -ss Adnanna Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Sherman,
Mix* Rose It ha L. Sears. Mr. and
Mrs, a Charter, all of Holland,
Mr and Mrs Gerrit J. Wierda and
two sons of Saginaw, Edwin F.
Baldus and Mrs. Harry Smith and
.„or of Kronm, playod ̂  Wto w.ll ros.de
at 87 West 20th St.
wedding mu.s.c
Following * ’le (vp-mony a two-
course luncheon was screed in the
home of the gr > >m > parens After
i wedding •t.p to Chicago me
couple hi> re'orned to Holland
They w,l! he at home ipe .1 ,ne
Bridal Shower Held lor
Miss Ellen Anderson
nesses
William F B’ur.mer Wr-'
Ninth St rojK.i led h.s i ar w.e
struck Wednesday he a vrhn !•
which was hacking out of
driveway of the gasohn • staMo;
at Ninth St. and R.eer Act
A surprise shower was given
 n their new home. 119 West 21st , last Thurssday in the home ofSt Mr and Mrs Andrew Boeve for
Mrs. DouW'tra is roperc ..'or of Eileen Anderson who will be a
Elementary School m..'..- in H..1- May bride Gilt* were present-
land Publ.c school' anti Mr D-ei.c- ed, gomes were played and a two-
>tra is .salesman lor tr.e R-rd Mur- j coui'e lunch was screed
docn Co. | Invited guests were Mesdames
Among fh...se who rn’ertained I.. .1 Manors. C. Mannes. H.
for Mrs Douccvtia Mrs Cicero Russcher, .1 Van Den Brink,
Kegeler and M> Robert Gray of 1 Grace Van Den Brink. M Schaap.
Plamwell and Mrs A ien Gold ' C, Wedecen II Klmgenberg, J
smith of Adrian, who g ice a lunch- ' Iktcce. D Boeve, F Boeve. C.
eon in the Gray home March 29 ! Boeve. R Do/oman. H Dozeman.
'Die guest of honor lecened many j ̂  I^veman, A! Boeve Misses
attractive gifis fnxn t he IS guest '
The marriage of Miss Grace
Helder. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Helder of Henry Ave., Grand
Rapids, and Howard G. Deur, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Deur
of 14 West 18th St., was solem-
nized Saturday at 8 p.m. in Ora’s
Dinette in Grand Rapids with the
Rev. Richard Veldman reading the
single ring ceremony.
For wedding music, Mis* Gene-
vieve Deur played the Lohengrin’s
wedding march and Arlene Deur
sang "God Sent You to Me." Both
are sisters of the bridegroom.
Vows were exchanged before an
arrangement of palms, ferns and
candelabra.
Attending her a* bridesmaid was
her sister, Miss Della Helder, who
wore blue taffeta and carried pink
rose* and snapdragons. She wore a
bow in her hair reaching the floor.
William De Mots, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, served as best
man.
A brief reception for the 21
guests was held at the Dineite and
later open house was held in the
home of the bride's parents for
relative* and friends. Mn. Ger-
rit Vredeveld, a grandmother, wa*
Included among the guests.
Mr. Deur was born In Holland,
was graduated from Holland Chris-
tian high school and is employed In
the Spring Air Co. Mrs. Deur was
born in Grand Rapids and is a
graduate of the Grand Rapids
Christian high school. They will
make their home at 152 West 29th
St. after April 16.
Several pre-nuptial affairs were
held for the bride including a
chicken dinner in The Homestead
in Grand Rapid* given by the
Crow s club on Monday evening,
a shower given by Bertha and
Billy Schildhouse in their home in
Grand Rapid* Tuesday evening
for the Sisters' club, and- a mis-
cellaneous shower Wednesday
evening in Ora's Dinette given by
Mrs. J. Oomkes and Della Helder,
sisters of the bride.
On Thursday evening Mrs.
George W. Deur, Mrs. William
De Mots and Mrs. Howard Funk
of Grand Rapids entertained with
a miscellaneous shower in the
Deur home at 14 West 18th St.
Among the invited guests were
Miss Della Helder. Mrs. Wick Vol-
kema, Mrs. Joe Vandervelde, Mr?
John Helder and Mr*. Funk of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Si Helmus,
Mrs. Harry Helmus, Mrs John
Deur, Mr*. John Dokter, Mrs. J.
Habers, Mr*. Barney Helmus, Mrs.
Henry Bouwman, Mrs. H. Wee-
num. Mrs. John Hoesink. Mrs.
Gerrit Vredeveld, Mr*. William
De Mott.*, Mrs. George Deur, Mis*
T. Helmus. Mis* Tom Deur, Mrs.
Willard Dear, Mr*. Julius Deur,
Miss Beatrice Deur, Mrs. Marie
Deur. Mr*. Oscar Canberg, Mrs.
Budd De Boer, Mrs. Fred Oster-
hoff and Mr*. Charles Thom.
Zeeland, April 10 (Special) —
After having served a* Zeeland
city treasurer for the past 26
yeara, Berend H. Goozen, Citizens
party nominee, was defeated by a
majority of only seven votes in
Monday’* annual spring election.
The successful nominee for the
office wa* Nicholas Tania, Repub-
lican, who received 325 to Gooz-
en's 318 votes.
Mayor Nicholas Frankena, Re-
publican, was without opposition
and wa* reelected with 555 vote*.
Nicholas Cook, Republican, wa*
reelected city supervisor over Eg-
bert Boes, Citizen*, by a vote of
476 to 159, or a majority of 317
votea.
In the race for alderman, all
three incumbents were reelected.
They Included two Republicans
and one Citizens. The vote fol-
lows: John H. Holleman (R), 500;
John Bouma(C), 391; John Ozinga
(R), 2%; John Stephenson (C),
278; Dick Huizcnga (R), 246; Al-
vin Geerlings (C). 144. The in-
cumbents are Holleman, Bourn a
and Ozinga.
The race for constable created
considerable interest among the
candidates on the two-party tic-
ket. unofficial returns from the
election giving three Citizea*
party and one Republican nomi-
nee* the largest majorities. Tha
vote follows;
Gerrit F. Huizenga (C), 371;
James Van Dorpel <C), 369; Mar-
tin Baarman (R), 320; Albert Geb-
ben (C), 294; John Boes (R), 292;
Fred Vander Hulst (R), 265: Jac-
ob Elenbaas (R), 264, Jacob Zuide-
wind (C). 256.
Zeeland voters rejected a chart-
er amendment which provides for
the placing of the domestic sewer
service charge on a revenue basis
with a monthly bill. A vote of 319
to 259 favored the amendment,
but a three-fifths majonty wa*
needed. There were 80 blank bal-
lot.*.
On the non-part Lsan ballot John
R. Dethmers. Holland attorney,
and J. N. Clark, Zeeland justice
of peace, each received two vote*




1 Mat>el Rook.s and Film Anderson,
SEVERAL PLACES TO
CLOSE GOOD FRIDAY
it the party Bridge w t.' the diver-
ion of the a! t- rnoon Others from
Holland to n'Vnd were M.vs Fru-




Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)
- Mrs. Victoria Mane Johnson. 53.
of Spring Lake, died late Tuesday.
She was bom in France Oct. 27,
1887, and was a member of the
Spring Lake Presbyte’rian church.
Survivor* are two sons George
Johnson of Chicago and Arthur of
Miami; three daughters, Mrs.
George Werner of Grand Rapids,
Evelyn Johnson, a member of the
Grand Haven Tribune staff, and
Marian Johnson, both of Spring
Lake; one brother. Emil Seye* of
Burlington, la., and three grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Rin-
gold funeral home with the Rev.
Merle Kennedy officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Lake.
About 28,000 person* are em-
ployed In 400 factories in the U. S.
annually to manufacture more
than 670,000,000 worth of gloves
and mittena.
Mayor Henry Geerlings s’ t*
today that th.- city hall u il '
closed Frida \ betwen raw.; an:
pm in connection with 1.0.-I !• 
day services to lie held n ID,
Memorial chapel
The board of direc'npv t.f •
Holland Chaml>er •( t'"trr ’
Tuesday night approved th.- -
ing of its offae ai mv>n l"f th-
mainder of the dav The D«>nt.-
Kelly Glass Co. has inloi ti - I
Chamlier of Comnvrre t- r
plant will he ( kw. d at neon '
the remainder of the dav t-> . ti .
emploves to attend the v-rv: r
As has been its custom lot v.
the Seery drug s' m o. 217 I
Eighth St., will he closer! l,
Friday from noon until 3 p m.
Local Seminary Group
Entertained at Calvin
A group of 30 Western Theolo-
gical scmm%ry students went t
Miss Keppel Arranges
Musical Program
Miss Ruth Keppel wax In charge
of a program on Tchaikovsky at
'he meeting of the Holland Music
club held Wednesday afternoon in
•he home of Mrs H. C. De Vries in
Virginia Kirk Mi.ss Keppel review-
ed the Nick "Beloved Friend."
Grand Rapids Tuesday night ,hl' V,f'r.v "f Tschaikovsky and ar-
l>e guests of Calvin seminary in a r;,nccd a musical program of his
toint meeting in the semina: v
building Dr Clarence Roiima. prn-
vvork'
Viol.n solos by Miss Keppel in-
fessor of ethics and apologetic' ;if ; duded < >h Days of Youth from
Calvin delivered an inspirational
address, "The Challenge to Com-
ing Ministers."
the opera "Eugene Onegin,” and
the second movement of the vio-
lin concerto, also "Melody," and
Other numbers on the program Andante from the string quar-
were group singing under direc-
tion of John Scholten. song' bv the
t She was accompanied by Mr*.
Martha Robbins. Mrs. W. C. Mtn-
t’alvin seminary chorus directed 1 ni'r P^M'd (he piano solo, Noc-
by the Rev. William Kok and a Birne
Outgoing Mayor of G.H.
It Feted by Employes
short talk by Wjlliam Paul Brink
president of Calvin student bodv
Ben Ver Seeg, Western student
Ixxiy president, offered the closing
prayer.
A social hour was enjoved fol-
lowing the program.
Grand Haven. April 10 Gr.r1
Haven city employes feted May -
Richard L. Cook, who leaves o'-
fire April 14 after serving in
office for six years, at a farew, 1'
dinner Tuesday in the American
Legion hall.
A gold wrist watch was pie-
sented to Mr. Cook and Mrs
Cook was presented with a cor-
sage. The mayor'.* dog, "Rii'H.
was led to the mayor* place ami
was presented a rubber bone
DRIVER IR FINED
Grand Haven. April 10 1 Special)
— Herbert Ebmon, 58, of Ferrys-
burg, arrested by state police
April 6 on a charge of reckless
driving in -Spring Lake village,
was assessed a fine of $25 and
coats of $8.85 by Justice George




Before a background of ferns,
ML** Anna Mae Zuidema, (laugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M mdred Zuid-
ema of 7 North River Ave., and
Donald Kent Baldus. son of Mr.
and* Mrs. Bpnjamin J. Baldus of
212 West Ninth St., spoke their
nuptial vows Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the Zuidema home with Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst reading the double ring
ceremony.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Gerb Zuidema and by
little Sharon Lee Zuidema as ring
bearer. The bride wore^ French
blue crepe, street length, with a
coraage of pink roses and baby
breath.
A two-course lunch featuring a
three-tiered wedding cake was
Miss Hazel De Meyer, presi-
dent presided at the business
meeting which followed the pro-
gram. Announcement was made
that Mrs Frederick A. Meyer,
Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, Mrs. De
Vries, Miss Helene Van Kersen
and Mrs. Miner will participate
in the choral concert at the Kel-
logg auditorium in Rattle Creek
April 16. The choral concert is
one of. the highlights of the con-
vention of the Michigan -Federa-
tion of Music clubs which is sched-
uled there April 15 to 19. Mrs.
Robbins and Mrs. Albert Diekema
also plan to attend the conven
tion.
Mrs. Fogerty extended an invit-
ation to the club to meet at her
home for the annual spring lun
cheon. May 28. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Miss Alice Kraal Is
Feted at Shower
On Tuesday evening a miscel-
laneous shower wa* given by Miss
Hermina Schierbeek in honor of
Miss Alice Kraal who will be a
May bride. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mr*. M.
Becksfort, Misses Margaret Dyk-
stra, Alberta Aidring, Caroline,
Kreun, Marjorie De Vries, Wilhel-
mina Witteveen and Betty Bare-
man. Many beautiful and useful
gifts were presented to Miss Kraal.
A two-course lunch was served.
Among those present were
Misses Janet Gebben, Edith Mooi,
Alberta Aidring, Anne Landman
Pearl Ten Harmsel, Caroline
Kreun, Betty Bareman, Wilhel-
mina Witteveen. Marjorie De
Vries, Marian Schra, Margarel
Dykstra. Margie Knoll, Alice Jan-
sen, Angeline Jansen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Schierbeek, Mrs. R. Kraal,
Mrs. W. Telgenhof, Mr*. M. Becks-
fort, Mrs. E. Bredeweg and Mias
Hermina Schierbeek.
Others invited were Misae*
Frances De Free, Ann Berntschot
and Hild . Van Meeteren.
TYie Women's Missionary union
of the Christian R e f o.r m e d
churches of Holland, Zeeland and
vicinity will hold its semi-annual
meeting Thursday, April 17, in
First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland Mrs Robert Poole,
president, will take charge of
both afternoon and evening ses-
sions which begin at 2 pm. and
7 :30 p.m.
The speakers on the program
will be missionaries who have re-
cently returned from their field*.
In the afternoon, Miss Madeline
Koets, who has been stationed at
Jukoa, China, and who with oth-
er missionaries was forced to re-
turn because of war conditions,
will be one of the speakers, as
will be Edgar |L Smith, mission-
ary stationed at Lupwe, Africa,
where he is in charge of the work
formerly carried on under the
management of the late Johanna
Veenstra. Mr. Smith is a native
of London. He and Mrs. Smith and
son. Paul Edgar, arrived in Hol-
land about two months ago. They
are staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Breen, where a
daughter, Alyce Jean, also make*
her home.
Mrs. Smith, who prior to her
marriage was Muss Nelle Breen of
Holland will speak on the evening
program. Both she and Mr. Smith
will tell of the work carried on
in the African field. Unusual pro-
gress has been made on thii field
in the past several years. The oth-
er speaker on the evening pro-
gram will be the Rev. Harry Dyk-
stra, who also was forced to leav#
his work at Jukoa, China, because
of present conditions. Rev. Dyk-
stra has spent many years in
China.
Special music will be fumi*hed
at both sessions. Devotions in the
afternoon will be In charge of
Mrs. Garence De Graaf, and In
the evening Rev. Bonnema. pas-
tor of the entertaining church will
be in charge.
During the supper hour which
will be held In the Third Chris-
tian Reformed church of Zeeland,
the Ladles of that church will pre-
sent a missionary play. Those slay-
ing for the supper hour are asked
to bring their own lunch, cup and
spoon. Coffee will be provided.
Three states *lcd in consumption
of sugar in 1939, They were New
York 757.427,292 pounds;. Illinois




Miss Eileen Nyhuls was guest o(
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by her Sunday school class
in the home of Mrs. Wallace Folk-'
m in Overisel Monday evening.
Games were played, a pot-luck
lunch was served and many gifts
were presented.
The following were present:
Mrs. James Koopman, the teacher,
Lois Kronemeyer, Eleanor and
Mildred Folkert, Amy Slotman,
Sylvia Koop*. Hazel Lampen, Mrs.
Johnny Plasman, Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar and Catherine and Agnes
Folkert. Others in the group are
Hulda Rlgterink and Mrs. Floyd
Folkert
_  • «
, More than 38 million pbunds of
snuff tyere sold in 1939. ' tals 52,188,320 acres. 656-56 the same date in 1940. -
1
Couple Will Mark 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drnek, re-
siding at 501 Harison Ave., will
celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary Saturday, April 12,
by holding open house from 1 to
5 p.m. and again at 7 p.m. for
friends and relatives.
Mr. Drnek was born Ir Chi-
cago and Mrs. Drnek was born 4n
Drenthe, The Netherlands. Tliey
were married April 12, 1916, and
spent the first 11 years in Ham-
ilton and the last 14 years iR
Holland. Mrs. Drnek was former*
ly Marie Tan!*. They are mem-
bers of Bethel Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Drnek have three
children, Jarvis Harold of West
10th St., June Barbara and Car-
olyn Rose at home. Mr. Drnek i*
employed by the H. J. Hein* Co.
I Public land In the custody of- the
U- S. bureau of Indian affairs to- end of February, compared with
Per capita circulation of money
Ir the U. S. rose to $66.28 at the
j
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No Mention of Democracy
in Constitution, Local
Club Is Told
Speaking before members of the
local Exchange club at their regu-
lar meeting Monday noon on 'The
Laat Cause in the Preamble to the
Constitution,” Cornelius Vander
Meulen, local attorney, stated that
the important element in Ameri-
can life is the freedom that we
have and not necessarily the dem-
ocracy of which we hear so much.
He pointed out that in the con-
stitution, on which we base our
entire governmental structure, the
word democracy is not mentioned
once.
"The key passage of the consti-
tution,” he said, "Is the last phrase
of the preamble which seeks to
guarantee to Americans ‘the bless-
ings of life to ourselves and to our
posterity.' It is apparent that we
are convinced that democracy
the guarantee of the liberty of the
people, but the framers of the con-
stitution didn't think so, and until
the time of the first World war.
we usually referred to our country
as a republic, and not as a demo-
cracy.”
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that
in a recent talk President Roose-
velt noted the liberties of a free
people to be freedom of speech,
freedom of conscience, and free-
dom from want and fear. Mr. Van-
der Meulen said that to these
should be added the freedom of en-
terprise, which is specifically men
tioned in the constitution.
Mr. Vander Meulen stated that
the founders of our government
forsaw that a democracy can be
successful only if it is founded up-
on a people who are property own-
ers. ‘Today the United States
faces the type of peril that these
men feared. Large numbers of
people who have no property, and
who feel that they have no stake in
the government or the national
economy have a voice in the gov-
ernment. The labor laws today are
cleaving labor from capital rather
than making the attempt to recon-




The wedding of Miss Margaret
Laman of Holland, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Laman of
Oostburg, Wis., to Alvin J. Vegter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter, 83
East 14th St., was solemnized at
5:30 p.m. Friday in the home of
the bride’s parents.
The couple spoke vows before
an arch banked with ferns,
Easter lilies and daffodils. The
father of the bride officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. David Laman. sister-in-law
of the bride, sang "Because," d’-
Hardelot, accompanied by Mrs.
Fredrick Klunder, sister of the
bridegroom, who also played the
Lohengrin wedding march.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin fashioned on princess lines
with lace insertion. She wore a
fingertip veil and carried white
roses and sweet peas. Miss Pearl
Laman as her sister's attendant,
chose a floor-length gown of pink
taffeta and carried pink roses,
sweet peas and snap-dragons. The
Rev. Thomas Laman, brother of
the bride, assisted as best man.
Dinner was served in the church
parlors to about 50 guests by Mrs.
Laman's division of the Ladies Aid
society. The table was beautifully
decorated in pink and white and
daffodils. A reception was held
later in the home of the bride's
parents. Congratulatory telegrams
received from those who could not
attend were read by the Rev.
Thomas Laman. During the re-
ception a group of children came
to sing toasts to the happy couple.
Among those present from away
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Vegter of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Klunder of Chicago, Mrs. H. L.
Danne and daughter, Mary Ethel
of Grand Rapids, Rev. and Mrs.
David Laman of Grant, Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas Laman of Grand
Rapids, Miss Pearl Laman of Hol-
land, Miss Mildred Dekker of Hol-
land and Miss Dorothy Waldo of
Zeeland.
Consistory members and their
wives of the First Reformed
church of Oostburg also were
present.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Vegter will make their
home at 312 West 19th St.
The bride is a graduate of Oost-
burg high school and Hope col-
lege. The bridegroom is a gradu-
ate of Holland Christian high
school. He attended Hope college
and later was graduated from Ar-
gubright college in Battle Creek.
He is employed in the accounting
department of the Home Furnace
Co.
abled Minister* Fund. A commit-
tee was -appointed to take care
of having the old records of the
Classil of Holland dating back to
1847 carefully repaired and re-
bound. •
Guest speakers on the floor of
classis were Rev. J. Burt Bouw-
man of the Michigan Council of
Churches and Christian Education
twho told of the necessity of hav-
*lng such an organization in the
state which could , speak for
united Protestantismr Dr. Bernard
J. Mulder pesented some inter-
esting facts and figures with
reference to the church paper,
The Intelligencer-Leader, which
is now entering Into one ,out of
every two homes represeated in
the Holland classis.
Dr. Raymond Drukker of New
York brought greetings from the
Boards there and announced that
this year two conferences would
he held at Westminster Lodge
near Saugatuck, one for high
school boys and girls, July 19-26
and one for young people, July 26
to August 2.
Dr. Wynand Wichers spoke of
the coming celebration of the
75th anniversary of Hope college
and the meeting of the General
Synod of the Reformed church
in connection therewith. Rev.
Henry Bast was appointed to ar-
range for delegates to synod to
occupy the local church pulpits on
Synod Sunday. Rev. M. M. Veen-
schoten, hiissionary to China, an-
nounced that he has a new set
of colored sides of the work there
which he will be glad to show at
any of the churches.
Tlie classis voted to change
the basis of classical assessments
from that of the family to that
of communicant membership. In-
stead of the usual 25 cent per
family assessment a 10 cent per
communicant member was now
decided upon.
The Haarlem church recently
destroyed by fire was recom-
mended to the Church Building
Fund for a loan of $3,000 and
the church representatives were
also invited to solicit the churches
of the classis for help in rebuild-
ing the structure which is much








Through extensive efforts of the
Mahan Construction Co. of Hol-
land, the 45-ton power shovel
which fell through the US-31
bridge at South Haven more than
three week* .ago was removed
last Thursday.
Capt. Thomas Mahan of Hol-
land supervised the work and his
son, Leo Mahan, also of this city,
did the diving work.
To remove the shovel from the
river, a large ramp was built from
12 by 12-inch timbers and set on
piling. Underwater survey by Leo
Mahan led to the discovery that
the shovel had landed on its cat-
erpillar treads.
Under Leo's supervision, the
ramp was shoved under the cater-
pillar treads. Then large blocks,
two feet across, and heavy cable
were attached to the shovel and
with the aid of a large tractor, it
was hauled from the river.
The power shovel, property of
the Pierson Construction Co. of
Saginaw, had been in the river
since it fell through the bridge
which collapsed when a cross beam
gave way in the 52-yenr-old struc-
ture.
Traffic was not held up during
the final few days of preparation
as a section of the road and the
entire end of the north walk of
the bridge were removed. A slat-
>nce bordered the removed sec-
tion and allowed one-way traffic
across the bridge.
With removal of the shovel
from the river, it is expected the
state highway department will
complete repairs to the damaged
bridge.
Signs of Spring in Holland
Olive Center
Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
—Upsets were lacking in Mon-
day's elections of supervisors in
Ottawa county and, with one ex-
ception, the county board of su-
pervisors will be unchanged when
it convenes Tuesday, April 15,
according to information received
at the county clerk's office.
As far as it could be deter-
mined here, Grand Haven's new
mayor, James Van Wessom, will
be the only new member of the
board. He will succeed Richard
Cook wbo did not seek reelection
when the mayor’s contest was
decided in the primary.
Nearest prospects for another
change, it was said, arose in a
reportedly heated campaign for
supervisor in Olive township.
However, Albert H. Stegenga, in-
cumbent, won over Edward
Schillema, 151 to 100.
There was no opposition in
some of the township races.
BREAKIN PROBED AT
RED CROSS OFFICE
Police investigated a breakin
which occured either Saturday or
Sunday night at the local Amer-
ican Red Cross office at 6 East
Eighth St. and was not discovered
until Monday forenoon by Mr.;.
Clarence A. Lokker, 36 East 12th
St.
Entrance to the office appar-
ently was gained by use of a
skeleton key. A desk was con-
siderably damaged when the in-
truder sought to break it open.
It will be necessary to call in
a locksmith to unlock the dam-
aged desk.
Police were informed that noth-
ing of value was stolen. The desk
(Jid not contain any valuables.
Classis Holds Its
Spring Meeting
The classis of Holland held its
regular spring meeting Tuesday
in the Sixth Reformed church of
this city. Dr. E. D., Dimnent be-
came president and Rev. Josias
I. Eemisse of HudsonviUe took
his place as temporary clerk. Rev.
Gerrit Tysse continue* as stated
clerk.
Devotiona were in charge of
the retiring president. Rev. Mar-
ion de Velder of Hope church
who also preached, the classical
sermon on the subject, 'Tlie •
Church Invincible.” The special the regular
offering waa flevotad to Jho D*- Uancelled b<
JOHANNES LUBBERS
DIES IN GRAAFSCHAP
Johannes Lubbers, 69, died at
noon Monday in his home in
Graafschap after a lingering ill-
ness.
Surviving are the widow; six
children, Mrs. Harold Lohman,
Mrs. Bernard Smit and Clar-
ence Lubbers of Hamilton, Har-
old Lubbers of Graafschap and
Julius and Melva at home; five
grandchildren; five brothers.
Gradus, Gerrit, Albert, Edd and
John, and two sisters, Mrs. H. J.
Bonzelaar and Mrs. Benjamin
Lugers.
Funeral services will be this
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from the
Christian Reformed church. TTie
Rev. Hany Blystra wiU officiate.
Burial will be in Graafschap
cemetery.
WCTU Makes Plans for
District Conference
Plans for a district WCTU con-
ference to be held in Trinity Re-
formed church April 29 and 30
were made at a meeting of the ex-
ecitive board of the Holland Chris-
tian Temperance union recently in
the home of Mrs. J. Van Qss.
Mrs. Carl Dressel, president of
the local union, will serve as gen-
eral chairman. Mrs. Fred T. Miles
will speak the welcome and enter-
tainment will be in charge of Mrs.
J. Van Oss. Mrs. Fritz Jonkman
will take charge of the Gold Medal
contest. Special music will be fur-
nished by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
Mrs. M. De Boer will take charge
of publicity.
Announcement waa made that
April meeting wijl be
Jake De Jongft was in Grand
Rapids last Wednesday where he
spent the day with his children.
The new house of John Zimon-
ich has bpen completed and the
family are making their home in
it.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Witt of
Grand Haven were recent visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ovens.
John Alchanowski has sold his
farm to Richard Meengs. Mr. Al-
chanowski has purchased a home
in Grand Rapids, and will take
possession of it this week.
Mrs. Harm Loom an spent last
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
Henry Redder.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper,
Mrs. Richard Nykamp and Mrs.
Martin Nienhuis were Grand Rap-
ids visitors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
and daughters drove to Battle
Greek Sunday where they visited
Fort Custer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dirkse and
daughter Marcia of Grand Rapids
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Sunday.
•Richard Nykamp, Fred Vene-
berg, John Redder. Nelson Liev-
ense and Howard Lievense drove
to Beulah Saturday for the smelt
run.
INJURED MAN FOUND
AT TRACKS NEAR G.H.
Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
— John Sallberg, about 50. who
was identified by his social secur-,
ity card and whose last known ad-
dress is 647 Innes St.. Grand
Rapids, was brought to Municipal
hospital Wednesday by the Van
Zantwick ambulance after George
Babcock and Fred Snay, who were
riding on a handcar on the P. M.
railway tracks at the county line
of Muskegon and Ottawa spotted
his body at 11:55 a.m.
State police were called and
together with Mr. Van Zantwick
they brought the injured person
to the hospital. Mr. Van Zantwick
stated he thought the man's right
shoulder was fractured and that
he has a serious wound on the
head, also other severe abrasions.
He was in a semi-conscious con-
dition when taken to the hospital
and it was not learned how long
he had been lying beside the
tracks. It is thought he may have
fallen from a freight train and
indications were that he had craw-
led about 20 to 30 yards away
from the track.




At the special conference of all
officers and department leaders of
the First Methodist church recent-
ly called by Dr. L. L. Dewey,
District Superintendent of Grand
Rapids, the Rev. William G. Flow-
erday was given a unanimous in-
vitation to continue his pastorate
in the local church for another
year beginning June 1.
Should Rev. Flowerday return,
after the annual conference in
June, he will be the first pastor
to serve the Holland church for
the sixth year. It will also be the
first time Rev. Flowerday has re-
turned to a church beyond five
yean.
All officers presented annual
reports and were complimented by
the superintendent on account of
the progress. The treasurer re-
ported that the entire property
waa out of debt and all the ex-
pense of the recent decoration and
imprbvement progfcun- waa paid
for.
At the end of 1940. the 214 steel
Wait furnaces in the U. S. had a
btatuae of Good Friday. STXS 01 57'M0'000
Spring is hero! These pictures
prove it. In the top photo. Mi-.s
Joyce Brandt, 68 West 16th S' .
an East Junior high school 'in-
dent, swats a neat overhand shot
on the Holland high school 1-0.111
Miss Lois Kuiken, 304 Washin,  n
Zutphen News
Harm Ensing of Forert Grove
visited his brother and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen visited
her daughter, Mrs, Donald Meyers,
in HudsonviUe Tuesday.
Special services will be held in
the church Easter evening.
Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke and
Mrs. Henry Elders visited Mrs.
George Ensing and Miss Kate
Troost Tuesday afternoon.
Nick Meyer has returned to his
home from Zeeland hospital.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Troost Mr. and Mrs. George
Kalman, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Tim-
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kalman were notified of the death
Blvd. (left) and Miss Marion Syt-
sma. 314 West 15th St., ride in
Kollen park in center photo. In
bottom photo. Ronald Dalman. 127
West 21st St. 1 left) and Billy Van-
den Berg, East 14th Si., get ready
to fly their kites.
of their uncle, Ed Kampcn, 73, in|
ZeeUmd. Funeral services were
held Monday in th^ First Chris-
tian Reformed church with burial
in Zeeland cemetery.
Membership papers of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schaus and family have
been transferred to the Moline
Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
were entertained in the home of
[ Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen j
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Nell Peuler visited in the
home of JVlr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ess recently.
Friends here were informed of|
the sudden death of Corneal Hey-
boer in Zeeland.
Between 1930 and 1940 the Pa-
cific coast states showed an 18.8
percent population' gain, while
west north central states increas-
ed only L7 per cent*
Republicans Given Edge
in Ottawa County Voting
With Dr. Wynand Wichcrs, Hope
college president and Repubbcan
nominee for reelection to the state
board of education, pacing the
field, all Republican party nom-
inees for the various i^tate offices
received substantial majorities
over their Democratic opponents
in a normally Republican Ottawa
county, unofficial and incomplete
returns of Monday’s spring elec-
tion vote revealed here today.
Dr. Wichers' total vote in 29 out
of 30 precincts was 5,547 while
his Democratic opponent, Frances
Comfort, polled 1,884 votes in 28 of
the 30 precincts. Dr. Wichers'
majority was 3,663 votes.
Although unopposed in his race
for reelection, Judge Fred T Miles
polled the highest vote in the
county, receiving 6,072 votes in 28
of 30 precincts.
Dr. Wichers* carried all but four
precincts in the county. He lost
Grand Haven Nos. 1 and 5. Grand
Haven and Robinson townships
by small majorities. The missing
precinct to complete Dr. Wichers’
total county .vote was Blendon
township while Blendon and Ches-
ter township votes were missin to
Yes ................................. 2.865 (•)




Grand Haven, April 9 (Special)
—A Vyn Co. truck, loaded and
driven by Charles Thompson of
Grand Haven, overturned on M-5(/
about 9 p.m. Tuesday. The sher-
iff’s department which probed the
accident issued a summons to Les-
ter Bunker, 16, of West Olive, who
was to appear today. Officers al-
leged that Bunker's car crowded








Burnhans (R) . 4 778 (•)
Connable iR) . 4715 (•)
Cook (D) 2.329 (••)




Elliott (R) ...... 5,303 (•)
McFarland (D) 2.136. C)
(*)-29 precincts.
Htate Board of Education
Wichers (R) ........ 5.547 (•)
Comfort (D) ....... 1,884 (•*)
(*) — 29 precincts.
(••)— 28 precincts.
Board of Agriculture
Brody (R) ..... 4 904 (*)
Berkcy (R) . 4.750 (••)
Klump (D) 2,191 (••)
Halstead (D) 2,164 f)
(•>-29 precincts




Kennedy (D) 2.858 ()
(•) - 29 precincts.
Highway CommlnHloner
(Full Term)
Smith (R) ................ 4.685 O
Kennedy (D) ........ 2,832 (•)
(*)-29 precincts.
NON-PARTISAN BALLOT
Justice* of Supreme Court
Sharpe ....... . ................. 3,426 (•)
Bushnell ........................ 3.122 (•)
Dunham ........................ 2.710 (•)
Cram ............... 1,200 (•)
(•)— 29 precincts.
Circuit Court Judge
Miles ................... 6.072 (•)
(•) — 28 precincts.
State Proposal No. 1
Yes .................... 2,861 (•)
No ...... 2,452 (*)
State Proposal No. 2
PAYS FINES ON
TWO CHARGES
Haney D. Stubbs, 18, a roast
guardsmen at the Holland station
pleaded guilty to two traffic viola-
tion charges on arraignment Tues-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith.
He paid a fine and costs of $10
on a charge uf failing to have his
car under control and a fine and
costs of $5 for not having an oper-
ator's license. The charges result-
ed from a recent crash of cars
driven by himself and Cornie Do
Boef, 28, 136 East 16th St., on the
park road in the vicinity of the
Jesiek Bras, boat works.
John Korstanje of Zeeland, paid
a fine and costs of $5 after plead-
ing guilty to a charge of failing
to have his car under control. His
car crashed Into the rear of a
truck at 14th St. and River Ave.
Monday afternoon.
Edwin Schutt, 18, route 2, Zee-
land, charged with driving his car
on the lawn at Kollen park last
April 2, pleaded guilty Tuesday
afternoon and paid a fine and casts
of $14.15. John Van Bragt, park
superintendent, swore to the com-
plaint.
James Helder, route 2, Spring
Lake, paid a fine and costs of $5
on a charge of speeding and Henry
Kraker, 66, of 54 West 14th St.,
paid a fine and costs of $3 on a
charge of failing to stop for a stop
street.
GIVEN 15-DAY TERM
Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
Peter O’Brien, 43, Hancock,
was given a 15-day jail sentence
by Justice Peter VerDuIn Tues-
day upon his arraignment and
plea of guilty to a charge of being
drunk and disorderly. O'Brien was
arrested by Grand Haven police
Saturday.
An average of 577,000 employes
worked in U. S. steel industries in
the fourth quarter of 1940. Their




Edward Welch, 41, an alleged!
short change artist at St. ~
Minn., was sentenced to serve )
days in the county jail at
Haven after pleading guilty J
terday before Municipal J(
Raymond L. Smith on a charge of;
larceny by conversion.
He also was assessed a fine
pfioo and costs of $6.55. Welch 1
arrested Saturday night aftet:tjgjj|
ing outrun by a local police 1
Welch had successfully
his racket on a girl clerk at.
F. W. Woolworth Co. store,
East Eighth St. Police reported!
was unsuccessful at the
Kroger store. - v5aM
STOCKHOLDERS NJ
COMPANY DIRECT!
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Holland
r ace Co. which was held
morning at the company ______
offices, present directors were #e- ̂
elected to serve for another year, 1
The directors are P. T. pieff,
Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheflf.'L,
H. Kolb, Mrs. Louise Landwehr,
C. J. McLean. Edward H. Muehlen*
brock and C. Tiesenga.
Following this rtfecting, the dl*
rectors "held a meeting and reelect-
ed present officers, Including Mr,
Muehlenbrock, president; Mr.
Cheff, vice president and general '
manager; A. W. Tahaney, secre-
tary and assistant treasurer;
George B. Tinholt, treasurer
assistant secretary; W. H. Boer,
assistant secretary.
A number of large
cities have produced films
Ing the various municipal
ments and services and _ _
how the tax dollars are spent.
Proposed Vacating of
Alley lying between 28th and
Streets running from River ta;
Pine Avenues.
Holland, Mich., April 3, 1941. !•
WHEREAS, several of the
perty owners abutting on 28th &nd>
29th Streets and running
River to Pine Avenues have re-
quested that the alley in the rear
of Lots 1 to 34 inclusive, Block
R. H. Post’s Parkhill Addition
vacated, discontinued and aboliah-j
ed,
THEREFORE. BE IT Rfti
SOLVED, that the Common
cil of the City of Holland
it advisable to vacate, discont
and abolish the alley between
above described streets.
And the Common Council of the'
City of Holland hereby ai.
Wednesday, Mary 7, 1941, at
P. M. in the Council rooms of the !
City Hall as the time and
when the Council will meet
hoar objections to same.




This Lusty, Money-Saving Bean Specialty
Is Also An Everyday Favorite!
Mainz Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
Browned Beam and Onion**
Cole Slaw
Peanut Cornitick*
Baked Apple* with Cream
Tea
*Browned Bean* and Onion* — Brown V*
cup chopped onion, packed, In I ubleipoon but-
'•r- Spread a layar from 1 large (25-oz.) can Hein*
Oven-Baked Beans, Boeton style, ina baking dish,
than cover with the onions. Repeat layer of beans,
then cover with 3 tablespoons Heinz India Relish.
Top with remaining beans. Bake in a moderate
oven (373 F.) 20 minutes. (Serves A to 5).
jr \ T - / ;( . - . ;
 •'' x n
.t A t0 * >
1 1
< 1 I
TN A tasty recipe like the one above— -or served just
1 as they come from the tin — Heinz Oven -Baked
Beans, sauce -drenched and richly fragrant, are
always favorites with those who truly enjoy good
food Heinz Beans have a flavor all their own— a
mealy goodness that only real oven-baking can give.
And what sauce! Every tender bean glistens with
a savory blend of golden-rich molasses, rare spices
and tender, juicy pork! Your grocer has Heinz
Beans— sauced four tempting ways. Try one-
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The resurrection appearances of
Jesus are usually given as len in
number, although it is passible to
make one or more than this by
different interpretations of the
text It is generally conceded that
there were five appearances the
fintt day of the resurrection, that
is on Sunday. The first was to
Mary Magdalene, the second to
the other women, the third to
Simon Peter, the fourth to the two_ disciples on the way to Kmmaus
Editor and Manager land the fifth to all the disciples in
Entered as second clasa mailer at
the post office at Holland Mich.,
under the aU of Congresa, March 3,
1879.
Ilusineaa Manager
Telephone — New* Item* 3193





































The publisher ihall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unl*s* a proof of
«uch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
b him In time for correction with
•u h errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-tlsement _
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year *2.00. Six months *1.26;
Three months 76c 1 month 25c; Single
copy he Subscription* payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
L delivery Write or phone 319L
r ITALY AS A HORRIBLE EX-
AMPLE
How quickly a modern nation
of the first rank can be ruined by
the mistakes of its leaders is shown
by Italy just now. All sorts of
speakers are going up and down
In the land in America warning
the people here to learn from the
fate of France not to let internal
weakness ruin this country. And
that is good advice, although jt
is becoming a little wearisome
through repetition. The advice is
jUst as urgently needed by the
American people to learn a lesson
from Italy.
' in Italy it was not a case of in-
ternal weakness but one of the
> people placing too much faith in
socalled ‘‘strong" leaders. Consid-
erably less than a year ago— last
June, to be specific— the Italian
people shouted themselves hoarse
cheering Mussolini when he cast
the die for entering the war.
Their actual shouts were heard by
- millions of people in America, via
the radio. They were full of enthu-
tiasm for the '‘strong" leader who
• promised them a liberal slice out
of the French possessions and out
Of the British Empire.
That was some ten months ago.
• Today the billions of dollars that
those same shouting Italians had
Invested in their empire in Africa
have melted away. They and their
children and children's children
will have to sweat because they al-
lowed a ‘‘strong" leader to do
their thinking for them. Regard-
less of whether the British Empire
or Germany wins the war, Italy is
ruined: it is going down in his-
tory as a minor state; its pras-
pects are not much better than
France's, regardless of who wins.
That’s something to think about.
Today in this country millions of
Americans are shouting for our
"atrong” leader. We are allowing
him to make our decisions for' us.
Congress has for all practical pur-
poses abdicated. Roosevelt and our
Other "strong" leaders can, if they
desire, plunge us into war. There
is no need to charge that they
want to do this or are deliberately
planning it. They can, and surface
appearances at least indicate that
they are doing it bit by bit. And
they are being supported by mil-
lions of Americans.
There is not the slightest assur-
ance that thuse •.strong" leaders
are any more competent to pre-
vent that plunge from leading to
destruction than were Italy's
'‘strong" leaders. That is some-
thing worth remembering while
we are still on this side of war.
Shouting for imaginary glory is
pleasant; but the Italian people
are discovering that imaginary
glory sometimes turns into actual
tragedy. Any Americans who fee]
disposed to shout for America's
plunge into the slaughter pen
might give that a thought.
Hadsonville Resident












Hudsonville. April 10 Funeral
services were being c mpleted to-
day for Fhilo Gregory, 82 a life- they though’! of God*s wi 11^ God's
the upper room in Jerusalem.
Thomas alone being absent. The
sixth appearance was the appear-
ance to seven disciples b> the Sea
of Galilee, mentioned only in the
gaspel of John. The eighth appear-
ance was on a mountain in Gali-
lee. The ninth was to James and
is mentioned only in the fifteenth
chapter of first Corinthians. The
tenth appearance was to the dis-
ciples at the time of the ascension
It seems that Jesus appeared
many times to His disciples and
perhaps to others, aside from the
particular incidents recorded :n
the New Testament. The argument
for the resurrection would not he
any stronger if we possessed the
record of a hundred appearances
instead of ten.
After the experience of the
Transfiguration. Jesus cautioned
His disciples not to tell of that
event until after He had risen
from the dead. They were unable
to fathom this strange command
and often questioned among them-
selves what the rising from the
dead should mean. Apparently the
idea of the actual resurrection of
their Lord was the mast mysteri-
ous teaching they received from
Him and the mast difficult for
them to believe.
It is difficult for us to under-
stand just how very difficult it
was for the first disciples to ac-
cept the resurrection as a possi-
bility. We have been so long in
touch with the Christian doctrine
that our minds are lenient toward
the idea, simply because it Ls
part of our cultural heritage. Rut
to the Jew of the first century the
suggestion that any living creature
could return from the bounds of
the grave appeared to be irration-
al. A strong party in the Jewish
society, the Saducees, did not be-
lieve in any sort of resurrection.
The Jews were much slower than
the Egyptians, Persians and
Greeks to attain to a hope of in-
dividual immortality. Even the
Pharisees were not certain as to
the state of the dead. A Jew of
Jesus’ generation could visualize a
revivication of some spiritual ar-
mageddon which would salvage the
souls of long-dead multitudes from
Sheol, but he could not suppose
that individuals might return to
life.
Whatever the risen Christ means
to us. It is plain what He meant to
the disciples. HLs death had been a
heroic gesture of self-sacrifice, a
witness to His own faith in God.
His fown condemnation of mans
sin, His own compassionate for-
giveness of sinners. Christ's resur-
rection linked all this with Gods
compassion and God's power. With-
out Easter, we could still admir«
Jesus but we would not be sure
that God was in Christ. Thase first
disciples needed to knew that
God's hand had been in Christ's
mission, that His mission had not
ended, but only really begun. His
gaspel had not been too good to be
true. It was the truth, with God a
seal upon it, and they wore con-
vinced.
They hesitated to believe on the
evidence of the empty grave, for
graves can be emptied in many
ways. But when beside the grave
they saw Christ, they believed
They did not >ei see all that it
meant, but it meant to them at
once Christ's victory over death.
His manifest link with God.
The risen Christ can mean more
to us than He meant to the two
on the Emma us road. They were
not thinking of their own sins, for
example, but only of two other
things— the sins of the Jewi>h
authorities and the apparent fail-
ure of God. They were bitter about
the first, and puzzled by the se-
cond. Their new faith made them
see that God had not failed in the
approval of Christ’s work; and
that opened the way to many
more thoughts as the years passed.
It would never have done for them
to go on forever denouncing the
chief pnesLs, for anger over oth-
er men's blunders improves no-
body. They grew in grace because
long resident of Hudsonville and
Vicinity, who died unexpectedly at
Buttenvorth hospital in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Mr. Gregory, who owned a farm
near Jamestown, retired several
years ago.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Harry Mead, wife of a Grand
Rapids architect and Mrs. George
McBride, also of Grand Rapids;
three sons, Leonard of Shelby;
William of Orlando, Fla.; and
Rev. Lyle Gregory of Throckmor-
ton, Texas; nine grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
Pint Training Count
Leston Ii Held in Gym
Thirteen persons, including five
i and eight leaders, attended
..... first session of the Emergency
Service Corps training course
Which was held in the Washing-
school gymnasium. Sessions
continue weekly for eight or
'weeks. The first lesson was
movements, knots and
and first aid. . . . •  f
power, and of their re.sponsibilitie.'
The risen Christ, then, must
mean more to us than a rebuke to
the ancient chief priests, more
than arguments about an empty
grave, and about the exact nature
of His -Lsen body, so strangely
mingling the marks of earth and
the marks of freedom from earth.
We shall never be touched b>
these things deeply and savingly
He must mean to us a perpetual
presence in the world, a perpetual
companion of our way.
Rubbish Fire Causes
Slight Damage Here
Holland firemen were called to
the old Pere Marquette freight
house at Seventh St. and CoJumbin
Ave. on Friday when rubbish in
the basement was discovered on
fire.
Water from a booster pump was
used to bring the flames under
control It was reported only slight
damages occurred.
nie building is being used by the
Ottawa county department of so-




The meeting of the ex-graduates
of the high school, for the purpose
of organizing a high school alumni
association, was held in high school
hall Friday evening, Oct. 8, and
attended by 66 ex-graduates and 11
visitors, according to an article
ap|>earing in the October 22 Issue
of the Ottawa County Times pub-
lished in 1897 by M. G. Manting.
A short program was rendered
consisting of: piano solo, Melvine
Meengs, 96; remarks, Prin. F. D.
Haddixk,; vocal solo. Miss Grace
Yates '96. piano solo, Mrs. C. Dut-
lon, '76; trio, Miss Pfanstiehl,
86. Miss N. Pfaastiehl, '90, Miss
K. Pfanstiehl, 93. The business
meeting resulted in the following
officers being elected: President,
Miss Addle Clark; vice-president,
Mrs F red Boone, secretary'. Marie
Damson; treasurer, Gerrit Steke-
tee. Alumrii present: 73 — Mrs. J.
C. Post; 76— Mrs. C. F. Dutton;
84- Miss A. M Clark, Miss M.
Mohr, Mrs. Dr. F, M. Gillespie;
'86 Miss A. M. Pfanstiehl; '87-
Miss S. G. Clark. Miss M Post,
Muss R. Doctor; '88- Mrs. L. Kra-
mer. '89 -Mrs F. Boone; '90-
Miss B Kimpton, J. De Vries, N.
Pfanstiehl. M. Damson, L. Mark-
ham, A Purdy, Mrs. H. Van den
Beldt. G Steketee; '91 — Misses A.
De Vries, A. Ver Schure, M. De
Vries, Mrs. S. Miller; '92- Miss M.
Van Landegend, J. Ten Houten;
’93— Misses C. Benjaminse, A.
Breyman, A. M Dehn, J. Kleyn,
N. Notier. K. Pfanstiehl, J. Roast,
I). Van Dyke; '94 Misses K. Ten
Houten, K. Ver Beek, R. Winters;
95— Misses E. Anderson. E. Clark,
M. Souter. B Pfanstiehl, Messrs.
R. E Nies. S. Verwey, W. Rinck,
G. Wise; ’96— Misses Reka Werk-
man, Nellie Cora Kimpton, Ber-
tha Strovenjans, Rose Davidson,
Grace Yates. Melvine Meengs; '97
- Misses Helen Markham. Lemme
Mokma, Gertrude De Vries, Kate
Prakken, Ida Johnson, Lillian A.
Mohr. Jennie Jansen, Marguerite
Marsilje, Anna De Vries, Messrs.
Will Damson, Egbert Winter, John
Winter. Jaseph Borgman, Elmdr
Avery, Albert De Vries.
Locals included; The thirty-sev-
enth annual convention of the
Michigan State Sunday school
association will be held at Port
Huron, November 16, 17 and 18.
This association Ls international
and interdenominational in its aim
and spirit.
During the past week the col-
lege library has been increased by
a gift of books from Dr. A. G.
Huizinga, of Raseland, 111. They
comprise the works of Darwin,
Huxley, Spencer and Tyndall, sixty
volumes, all bound in substantial
library binding.
At a meeting of the board of
public works, on Monday night,
$233 was ordered paid to R. D.
Worn! and Co., of Philadelphia, as
balance due on the new hydranLs.
The city electrician was instructed
to extend the electric light mains
to the Fifth ward.
The Methodist congregation ex-
pects to occupy its new building
next Sunday. The services will be
conducted morning and evening
by the pastor, Rev. Adam Clark.
Electric light fixtures are being
put in this week.
As delegates to the Epworth
League District convention held at
Grand Rapids on Saturday and
Sunday the following members of
the local society attended: Mary
Souter. Clara Wise, Eva Anderson,
Mrs. Keifer and Peter De Boe. The
convention wa$ held in the Second
Street M. E. church. Rev. Clark
Wheeler of Grand Rapids was cho-
sen president; Miss Ella Dockery
of Grand Rapids, secretary; M. L.
Cook of Hastings, treasurer. The
convention unanimously adopted
resolutions condemning the liquor
traffic and Sunday bicycling. The
next meeting will be held in this
city.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Lawrence,
residents of Crockery township,
since 18-19 celebrated their golden
wedding last week Wednesday.
Many friends came from the sur-
rounding country to pay their re-
spects to this venerable couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence came from
Waukegan, sailing from Milwau-
kee to Grand Haven on the steam-
er Telegraph. From Grand Haven
they came to the mouth of Croc-
kery creek on a river steamer, and
three miles up the latter stream by
canoes. At that time there was not
a wagon road in Crockery town-
ship. Mr Lawrence purchased 280
acres of land, hut for the first
eight years operated a water pow-
er saw mill on the big creek. Since
then he has followed farming ex-
clusively.
The free delivery district of this
city, as decided upon by the gov-
ernment, is bounded as follows;
All the territory between the
Grand Haven bridge on the north,
Fifteenth street, south, Van Raal-
te avenue, west, and Land street,
the east, except on Eighth
street, where it will include that
portion between Land street and
the Allegan tracks.
A new Dutch society, 'Tatria,"
has been organized by the students
of the Western Theological semin-
ary. Its aim is to aid the students
in the proficient use of the Dutch
language, since most of them ex-
pect to preach in that language.
The third annual session of the
Ottawa county Y. P. S. C. E. was
held at Zeeland on Friday and
Saturday of last week. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Rev. W.
A. Briggs. Hudsonville, president;
C. Wright, Grand Haven, vice-
president; Margaret C. Post, Hol-
land, secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
William Birchby, Holland. Junior
superintendent; Maud Zwemer,
Spring Lake, missionary superin-
tendent.
On Wednesday evening WHUhm
Balgooyen of this city and Nellie
E. Kent of Allegan were married
at the home of the bride’s grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman,
on West Eleventh St. Rev. G. H.
Dubbink performed the ceremony.
Tom Balgooyen acted as grooms-
man. and Miss Kent of Allegan,
sister of the bride, as bridesmaid.
The wedding march was played
by Bertha Strovenjans.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Rut-
gers on Tuesday a boy.
A pleasant wedding took place
at the hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wieghmink, in Fillmore, Allegan
county, on Thursday evening. Al-
bert Kraal of this city and Ger-
trude Wieghmink were married,
Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating:
John Hoffman, proprietor of the
Hoffman House restaurant, and
Miss Anna F. Zalusky were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's par-
ents, corner of River and Second
streets on Wednesday evening.
Rev. J. Van Route officiating.
About 150 were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffman will make their
home above the restaurant on
Eighth street.
The session of the Board of Su-
pervisors of Ottawa county held
at Grand Haven during the past
week was a busy one. Among the
most important affairs was the
resolution to build a new county
jail and the appointment of G. J.
Van Duren of this city as county
superintendent of the poor, instead
of Wiepke Diekema also of Hol-
land who has held that office for
several years.
Correspondence included: James-
town— Albert Ter Haar's barn,
with all Its contents, including
stock, grain and hay. was destroy-
ed by fire Friday morning.
Port Sheldon— Bom to Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Cook, on Tuesday a son.
Noordeloos— Saturday last, John
Bennett, of Holland and Nancy
Meeuwsen were joined in marriage
by Justice, Christian D. Schilleman.
Last week Thursday Joe W es-
timate and Minnie Willink were
married at the home of the groom
In the presence of only the im-
mediate relatives and nearest
neighbors. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. A. Stegeman of
New Holland.
Graafschap— Mr. and Mrs, T.
Zagers rejoice greatly over the ad-
vent of a son.
East Saugatuck— Bom to Mr.
and Mrs. R. Vos. Saturday a hoy.
Postmaster John Lubbers is
erecting a new store.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland Youth, Serving
Term, Admits New Count
Grand Haven, April 10 (Speaal)
—Paul Koppenaal, 17, of Holland,
was arraigned in circuit court Sat-
urday morning on a charge of
gross indecency. He entered a plea
of guilty.
The alleged offense occurred in
Park township last March 29 and
involved a 12-year-old boy.
Koppenaal ls now serving 30
days in the county jail on a charge
of having an unregistered gun in
his possession. He will be sentenc-
ed after the expiration of his p;es-
ent sentence.
HAMILTON WOMAN IS
TAKEN AT AGE OF 75
Hamilton. April 10 (Special) —
Mrs. H. M. Slotman, 75. died
Saturday night in her home in
Hamilton.
Surviving are the husband and
nine children, Emma of Lansing,
Julia of Detroit, Joe and Doris
of Hamilton, Hazel of Lansing.
Grace of Ann Arbor, Harvey and
Milo of Grand Rapids, Esther of
Ann Arbor; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Dewctta Slotman; 11 grand-
children, two great grandchildren;
three brothers, Edward and John
Barkel of Holland and Henry
Barkel of Muskegon; a sis'.er,
Mrs. E. E. Past of Holland.
An average motorist's gasoline
taxes in 1940 were $35.16.
Easter Eggs
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1M1.
The Common Council met in re-
gular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Kleis, Drinkwater. K a 1 k m a n,
Faasen, Steffens, Ketel, Menken,
Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
Ungs.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Aecouta
Clerk presented application for
license to operate an eating house
and sell sof. drinks signed by Da-
vid Gordon, 279 East 8th St.
('.ranted.
Clerk presented communication
from E. P. Stephan, requesting
permission to erect a 4-family
building at approximately Nos. 34
to 36 East 9th St. Mr. Stephan's
lot has . width of 85 feet and a
depth of 132 feet. It is proposed
to erect a Iwick structure of Dutch
architecture. This location is in
the "A" residential district at
present, and under the zoning or-
dinance.. only 2-famlly dwellings
are permitted in “A” district.
Referred to Appeal board and
special committee appointed at the
last meeting.
Clerk presented petition from
property owners requesting the
clasing of the alley between 23rd
and 24th Sn. running from Wash-
ington to Van Raalte Aves. in
Elmwood Addition.
Referred to Street committee.
Clerk presented communication
from Henry Vander Schel, Junior
commodore of the newly organized
U. S. Coast Guard auxiliary, re-
questing permission to use a room
in the city hall for their meetings
which are to be held twice a
month.
Request granted.
Report* of SUndlnf Committees
Street committee to whom had
been referred the request for va-
cating the alley in Block "E", R.
H. Post’s Parkhill Add., this being
the block lying between 28th and
29th Sts. and running from River
to Pine Aves., reported having in-
vestigated conditions and recom-
mended that the request be grant-
ed. The date for the hearing on
the closing of this alley was set
for Wednesday, May 7, 1941.
Adopted.
Street committee further report-
ed recommending that the City
now proceed with the filling In of
Pine Ave. and laying of the nec-
essary storm sewer from 7th to
3rd streets.
It was further recommended
that the Gty engineer be request-
ed to apply to the W. P. A. for a
project to cover the laying of the
necessary pipe and the making of
the fill.
Adopted.
Claims and accounts committee
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $3,913.33, and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Buildings
reported having received a request
from Miss Anna Witvliet to have
her front porch screened.
Referred to Public Building com-
mittee.
Aid. Mooi reported having re-
ceived a request for the erection
of a street light on 23rd St. in
the middle of the block between
Van Raalte and Washington Aves.
Referred to Public Lighting com-
mittee.
Aid. Mooi called attention to
the fact that last year a sidewalk
was ordered constructed on the
east side of Maple Ave. between
19th and 21st Sts. However, the
property owners at that time re-
quested an extension of time of
one year and this request was
granted them. Mr. Mooi suggested
that the Sidewalk committee keep
this matter in mind so that thte
sidewalk can be put in sometime
within the year.
Report* of Special Committee*
Aid. Raymond, chairman of the
special committee appointed to
look into the matter of a garbage
collection system for the City of
Holland, reported that their com-
mittee has made trips to Muske-
gon, Lansing and Detroit to inspect
the different plants.
Mr. Raymond further reported
that Sherril Nelson, county sani-
tary engineer, has accompanied
them on these trips and that he
would be in Holland In two weeks
and will be glad to give the Coun-
cil such technical and other infor-
mation that may be of interest to
them so that they may keep In
touch with just what the commit-
tee is doing along this line.
Communication* from Board*
and City Officer*
The claims approved by the
following boards were ordered
certified to the Council for pay-
ment:
Hospital Board ................ $ 4539.53
Library Board ................. 378.86
Park and Cemetery
Board ...................... 2248.01
Police and Fire Board .... 1488.70
Board of Public Works
Operating Account ...... 8711.01
Board of Public Works
Construction Account - 21.33
Allowed
(Said claims on file in clerk’s of-
fice for public inspection.)
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $9,707.09; city
treasurer, $4,427.70.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema giving a
resume of his activities during
March.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema giving




from the Police board recom-
mending the extension of the re-
stricted phrklng district as fol-
lows:
1-hour parking oft River Ave. be-
tween 6th and 7th Sts., and also
between 11th and 12th Sts., and
also on 8th St. from River to Pine
Aves.
2-hour parking on the following
streets: 7th St, River to Columbia
Aves; 8th St, College to Colum-
bia Aves.; 9th and 10th Sts., Pine
to Columbia Am.; Central Col-




the following transfer of funds:
From Street fund to Gas and
Weight Tax filnd, $10,757.46. (To
set up a new fund to be known as
the "Gas and Weight Tax fund.")
From General fund to New
Cemetery Development fund, $7,-
270.84. (To write off overdraft In
New Cemetery Development fund
at the end of fiscal year 1940-41.)
Approved and transfera ordered
made.
Gerk presented communication
from the Appeal board recom-
mending that no change be made
in the zoning classification on the
east side of College Ave. between
9th and ioth streets. In addition
to the letter from the Appeal
board, a petition was presented,
signed by many of the property
owners living in this vicinity who
also oppose the rezoning from
"A" to "B" residential district.
Approved.
Gerk presented Annual Report
from the Board of Public Works
for the calendar year of 1940. The
report shows a net income of $35,-
902.37 for the Water department
and $171,675.32 for the Electric
department, making a total net
income of $207,577.69.
Accepted with thanks and clerk
instructed to send letter of appre-
ciation to the board tor their loyal
and active interest in behalf of
the Gty of Holland.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
Personals
( From Saturday’* Sentinel )
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Irvin of the
Park road returned Friday after-
noon from California, where they
have spent about six weeks. They
vdlited their son, Harry Irwin, Jr.,
v.ho is in Hollywood.
Joyce Elaine fs the name of a
daughter born March 31 to Mr
and Mrs. George G. Oetman of
Hamilton, route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma,
320 West 24th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Sharon Sue,
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash were
winners of high match point score
at a meeting of their duplicate
bridge club held last night In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood
at Waukazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
ence Jalving were in second place.
Miss Henrietta Masselink. 22,
route 1, Hamilton, an employe of
the Holland Precision parts, is
confined in Holland hospital, hav-
suffered the loss of the ends of the
first and second fingers of her
right hand in an accident at the
plant about 5 p.m. Friday. The
hospital reported her condition as
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett,
Ransom. Jr., and Leonard Dick
spent Thursday and Friday in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Essenburg of
Angola, Ind., announce the birth
of a son Thursday named J.
Douglas In Angola hospital. The
baby weighed nine pounds and 14
ounces. Mrs. Essenburg is the
former Johanna Westerhof and
both Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg are
former Holland residents.
Another educational display, this
time from the Waukazoo school,
is being exhibited this week-end
in the former City Mission build-
ing on East Eighth St. near Col-
lege Ave. The theme is "Conserva-
tion" centering around birds, flow-
ers and the enjoyment of wild
flowers. There also is a display of
bird houses of boys of the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades and a
wasp nest of Marvin Van Wieren.
The school known as Park district
No. 2 has two rooms with 34 pu-
pils in the primary room and 27
in the upper room. Miss Ona Elz-
inga and Miss Anna Kamps are
the teachers.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Holland hospital today announc-
ed the following births: To Mr.
and Mrs. John Kammenga of route
5 a son April 2; to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Russell Bouws of route 2 a
daughter April 2; to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Morrison of 24 West Eighth
St. a son April 4; to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Wissink of 330 West 16th
St. a son April 3 and to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Holcomb of 325 Col-
umbia Ave. a son April 3.
Mr*. William Markvluwer and
Mrs. Neil Exo are visiting their
sister, Mrs. C. Ver Beek, In Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ossewaarde
of 409 Columbia Ave. announce
the birth of a son March 28 In
Holland hospital. The baby has
been named Howard Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boone,
Mrs. Alice Hyma. Mrs. Bertha
Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mlchmershuizen attended the fu-
neral of their aunt, Mrs. William
Travis, In Coopersville yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stoltz and
family and Bud De Wecrd motor-
ed to ndiana Wednesday and spent
the day with friends and relatives.
John D« Witt and wife to Albert
Sjaarda 8r.etal.Pt SCI Section9-MS. %
William Tant and wife, to Wil-
liam Bronsema and wife! Ei PL
N. fit ft Section 3-7-16 Townahip
Grand Haven Eft Lot 14 BUc. 2
Borck’s Supervisors Plat No. 1
Township Grand Haven.
Eugene Dykstra and wife to
Jacob Schipper ahd wife. Lot 7
Hubbard’s Addition Township
Georgetown.
Marinus Leenhouts and wife to
Harvey J. Palmboe and wife. Lots
74 and 75 Highland Park Addition
Zeeland.
Bessel Vande Bunte and wife to
Samuel Plaggenhoef and wife. Pt.
Lot } Blk. 3 Marsilje’s Subdivision
Holland.
Albertus Vander Jagt et al to
Ella Brink. Lot 24 Vander Ven s
Subdivision Parts Lots 5, 6, 7 Blk.
B Addition Holland.
Nellie M. Eastman to Dorothy
M. Siebers. Pt. Lot 2 Section 28-
7-16 Township Grand Haven.
George Schout and wife to Ed-
ward Vander Heuvel and wife. Pt.
Lot 20 De Jonge's Addition Zee-
land.
Adelbert Goodhart and wife to
Richard D. Douwstra and wife. Lot
213 Diekema Homestead Addition
Holland.
Kathryn Thompson to John H.
Weatherwax and wife. Pt. NWJ
NWi Section 13-7-13 Township
Tallmadge.
Sena Vrieling to John Bronkema
and wife. Pt. Wi SE1 Section 21-5-
15 Township Holland.
Loosie John Walters et al to
Joe Roerink and wife. Lot 182
Chippewa Resort Plat Township
Park.
Margaret Sullivan Phelps to Ray
W. Wilson and wife. Lot 79 2nd
Subdivision Plat Spring Lake
Beach, Township Spring Lake.
Ray W'. WiLson and wife to Mrs.
Grace Weaver. Lot 79 2nd Sub-




Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
—Ora Decker’* trouble* did not
end when he was arrested and hi*
driver’* license was, revoked about
a year ago on a charge of driv-
ing while drunk. It was some-
thing for him to meditate on
while In jail here today.
Decker, 62, who resides on
route 1, Grand Haven, received
a 15-day jail sentence last Satur-
day when he appeared before
Justice George V. Hoffer on a
charge of driving without an
operator’s license when hi* car
hit one driven by MLss Martha
Van Cura of Grand Haven.'
City police then arrested him
again on a charge of leaving the
scene of an accident. Justice Hof-
fer tacked on another 90 day*, to
be served if Decker fails to pay
a fine of $100 and coats of $4 70.
Decker did not intimate whe-
ther he would pay the $104.70 or
aerve the 90 days when his 15-day
term ends.
John Masiewicz. 25. Grand
Rapids, entered a plea of guilty
before Justice Hoffer on April 3
to a charge of drunk driving and
was assessed a fine of $50, cost*
of $7.85 and five days in the
county jail. He was arrested by






William M. Connelly and wife to
William Kamp and wife. Lot 47
W. Spring Lake SubdivUion No.
1 Township Spring Lake.
Peter Van Zylen to John Brant
and wife. Lot* 24 Nordhouse Addi-
tion Grand Haven.
> William C Boldt and wife to
Herman Kanten. Pt. NW* NWft
Section 33-6-13 Hudsonville.
Hermon Kuite and wife to
Henry Kleinhekeel and wile. Lot
No. 56 Oakwood Subdivision
Township Holland.
Jurry J. A. Van Ark to Roy
Klomparens. Pt. SWft BE! Section
32-5-15 Holland. r '
The Circle of Cheer class met
Wednesday evening, April 2, at the
home of Mrs. Van O'Connor on
the Park road with Mrs. Richard
St. John assisting the hostess.
Plans were made to hold a moth-
er and daughter banquet and the
date was tentatively set for May
9. The following members were
appointed to serve or a committee
to arrange for the event: Mrs. Joe
Wiersma, Mrs. Warren Fischer,
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente, Mn. Neil
Sandy and Mrs. William Schur-
man.
Willis N. Zenk of Chicago, stu-
dent at the seminary, was the
guest speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Missionary society held
in the church parlors Wednesday
afternoon, April 2. He gave an in-
teresting account of his work
among the American Indians in
th# Winnebago, Neb., Reformed
church mission last summer. Jean
Brinkman and Theresa Van Houw
sang a duet with Mrs. Peter Van
Houw accompanying them. Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente and Mrs. Lloyd
Van Lente served the refresh-
ment* to the 27 members and
guests present.
The following young people ap-
peared before the consistory at its
regular meeting Tuesday, April 1,
and made confeasion of faith, Har-
riet Ten Brink, Edna Cook, Mary
Ellen Fredrickson, Eleanor Nev-
enzel, Rachel Van Dyk, Dorothy
Nieusma, Margery Nina Prince,
Hiomas Van Houw, Garence
Maatman, Lloyd Heneveld, George
Becksfort, Roger Vander Velde,
Lee Helmink, Martin Kole, Louis
Teninga, Meindert Minnema and
William Kole. A special meeting
of the consistory will be held next
week after the Good Friday ser-
vice* for the admission of others
who have expressed the desire to
unite with the church Easter Sun-
day morning.
Mrs. Van O'Connor and daugh-
ter, Doris, are spending part of
vacation week in Chicago visiting
relatives and friends.
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyke and
daughter, j^nn Jane, were in Grand
Rapids Wednesday, April 2. calling
on Bobby Knoll, who Is seriously
111 at the Blodgett hospital. ,
Mrs. H. W. Helmink and son,




Involved in an accident with a
Pere Marquette switch engine at
the Eighth St. crossing about 10
p.m. Friday, the left rear body
and trunk of a truck, driven by
Paul Rooks, 17, 250 West 14th
St., was damaged considerably.
Local police were informed by
Rooks that he was driving west
on Eighth St. and stopped for the
flasher lights. As the truck pass-
ed over the tracks, he reported he
saw the train coming from the
south and "stepped on the gas"
to avoid an accident.
No one was injured, police
said.
An accident occured in front
of 100 East 16th St. about 11
p.m. Friday when a car driven by
Mrs. George Vekihoff, 267 East
14th St., crashed into the parked
vehicle of Ed DeJonge, 183 West
19th St. Mrs. Veldhoff reported
that her sleeve caught in a knob
on the steering wheel as she was
trying to start the windshield




Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)
— At a meeting of leaders called
by Vice Commodore G. E. Dake
of Muskegon which preceded the
colorful bridge of honor and nau-
tical ball given to entertain the
visitor* by Sea Scout Ship No. 13
of Grand Haven in the Eagle-Ot-
tawa gym Friday night, Saugatuck
was selected as the location of the
annual spring cruise of Western
Michigan sea scouts, the dafes be-
ing May 23, 24, and 25.
Nearly 200 sea scout officer*,
seamen and their ladies danced in
an unusually nautical setting ar-
ranged in the gym by Skipper
Herbert Krohn, Jr., of Ship 13 and
his crew. Visitors Included two
vice commodore*, Frank F, Ford
of Kalamazoo and Mr. Dake of
Muskegon, officer* and seamen
from widely scattered point*, from
Benton Harbor north to Shelby
and east to Grand Rapids.
Holland was represented by its
unit*. Scout Executive M. P. Rus-
aell of the Ottawa-Alkgan coun-
cil and Mn. Ruiaell of Holland, W.
Preston BUz, ana commissioner
and Mrs. BUz of Spring Lake and
Stephan L. Mead, north district
chairman and Mrs. Mead of
Grand Haven wart among the
cues ta of honor.
Skipper Krohn was officer of the
deck for the bridge of honor at
which Harold Roowien of Ship 13
was made an ordinary seaman.
George Evans of Sea Scout Ship
Intrepid of Grand Rapids received
his eagle scout bridge and 20 ap-
prentice seamen awards were giv-
«*
mM on* thinki iht current on which Jtf
lim As whoU ocMn'-Carpmim-
APIS.
$-LaSaH* reached Gulf of
M*eco, 1682.
W-Waoon train Wft 9l Louie
(or Oregon, 1820.
11— Colony arrived at Sen
Di«X>, Cahf., 1769.
1$— Antl-Ku Hux Dan kxvr
pamd In N. C, 186$i '.
U-Flret fire inaurano*
j^rlnUa





Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
— Olof Nelson. 75, died in hi*
home, 500 Lake Ave., Friday about
8:30 p.m. from a heart attack.
He had been in ill health for
a number of years. He was born
in Sunne, Sweden. Oct. 1, 1865,
and came to Grand Haven from
Chicago in 1902 with the Story
and Clark Piano Co. where he be-
gan employment June 5, 1897, in
Chicago.
Mr. Nelson also was married on
that date to Melvina Emberg. He
was general foreman of the sound-
ing department but retired about
nine years ago. Later he became
custodian of the Presbyterian
church of which he was a member
and also had served as elder for
many years.
His death breaks up one of
Grand Haven’s oldest birthday
combination*. On Oct. 1 for over
35 years, It has been the custom
for G. A. Bottje who was boru in
1853 and Charles A. Worsfold who
was bom in 1877 with Mr. Nelson
to celebrate their birthdays togeth-
er.
Besides the widow, he Is surviv-
ed by one daughter, Mrs. Loui*
Marks Osborn of Detroit. A daugh-
ter, Elsa, died in 1918 while at-




Mr. and Mrs. George B. Tin-
holt of 609 State St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna, to Louis R. Hekman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hekman
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Hekman is a
second-year student at Harvard
university, Cambridge, Mass.
ammac








Orer Thousand Items of
Apparel Shipped Since
Last December
War relief produrtion in Ottawa
county ia being speeded by Red
Cross forces and another shipment
of apparel is being packed this
week, Mrs. J. E. Holmes of Spring
Lake, executive secretary of the
county Red Cross chapter, re-
ported today.
Finished products are pouring
into Holland headquarters and
three checking committees com-
posed of Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs.
E. V. Hanson. Mrs. George E. Kol-
len, Mrs. Clarence Lokker and
Mrs, Abel Smeenge have been
rushed to take care of the gar-
ments and shipments.
Women all over the county have
been sewing, knitting, crocheting
and making garments for layettes
Mrs. Warren S Merriam is
chairman of the packing commit-
tee which includes Mrs. Telling,
Mrs. G. W. Copeland and Mrs,
Robert Mason.
Garments sent to the Red Cross
clearing point in Jersey City, N, J„
since last Dec. 6 total 1,024. ex-
cluding 92 layettes. One recent
shipment contained almost 350
Items such as sweaters, socks,
mufflers, shawls, dresses, skirts,
shirts, blouses and pajamas
Production rooms similar to the
ones at 6 East Eighth St. here
are located in Grand Haven
Aiding in the project in Holland
and South Ottawa county are
many church and social groups.
The groups include the Campfire
girls. Civic Health committee,
AAUW and VFW auxiliary in Hol-
land, Junior Ladies aid of Drenthe
and numerous churches in Hol-
land, Zeeland, Zutphen, James-
town, Borculo, Beaverdam, Vries-
land, Forest Grove, Hudsonville,
Rusk and Allendale.
Jamestown
On Tuesday the local school
children enjoyed a day of vaca-
tion because it was visiting day for
the teachers, giving them an op-
portunity to observe the work of
various schools in the vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers
and children are staying with their
father and brother Gerrit and
William Holleman attending to the
household duties until Miss Helen
De Kleine returns after caring for
her sister, Mrs. Abe De Kleine.
Dr. William Reus returned to
his home here on Monday, coming
, from the hospital in an ambulance.
He will be confined to his bed
here for a few weeks.
Ed Holleman left Tuesday for a
trip to South Dakota. He is taking
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holleman of Overisel with him.
The Holleman’* formerly lived at
Springfield, S. D.
Joyce Lamers who is employ-
ed in Grand Rapids spent the
week-end with her mother and
family.
At the eighth annual all coun-
ty 4-H club achievement day in
Holland high school on Saturday,
April 5, the following Sewing club
girls received honorable mention
for workmanship: Charlotte Vel-
tema, Gladys Van Noord, Lois De
Kleine, Jerene Baker, Arlene Bow-
man. Corajean Baker and Mar-
garet Struik. Muriel Hall was
chosen to attend 4-H club week at
East Lansing in July representing
the local Food Preparation club.
Lois De Kleine received honor-
able mention for the Style review.
Mrs. H. A. Bowman and Mrs.
Arthur Bowman were invited to
attend a party at the home of Mrs.
John A. Bos in Forest Grove in
honor of the 78th birthday of Mrs.
Wilmetje Bos.
Grand Rapidc were week-end visit-
ors with their parents, Mr, and
Mrs. G. Huyser. ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Ntgelkerk and Mr. and Mrs. S. De
Hoop of Vries land attended ser-
vices at the Reformed church
Sunday.
Seminary Student Eugene Oo«t-
erhaven conducted services at the
Reformed church Sunday. He was
a dinner guest at the home of
Henry Van Farowe.
The Women's Missionary society
will meet at the chapel Wednes-
day and the Ladies Aid on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Frederick Netz and William Van
Der Haak, Calvin students, con-
ducted services at the Christian
Reformed church Sunday in the
absence of the pastor. Rev. J. M.
Dykstra pastor of North Street
Qiriatian Reformed church will
conduct Good Friday services at 2
p.m. Friday in the local church.
WINDS LACKING
DURING MARCH
Except for one occasion when
the wind blew and snow fell for
two days, the presence of custo-
mary March winds was missing
during the past month, Bert
Smith, local wehther observer, re-
ported here. The prevailing wind
for March was from the north-
west. It was from the northwest in
1940 and 1937 but from the south-
west in 1938 and 1939, his monthly
report showed)
As winter drew to a close and
spring made its official arrival
during March only 4.5 inches of
snow fell here. This compares
with past years as follows: 17.5
inches in 1940, 8.5 inches in 1939,
two inches in 1938 and 11 inches
1937.
Precipitation totaled 2.85 inches
and occurred on seven days. In
1940 for March it was 1.82 inches
for 16 days; 1939. 1.16 inches on
11 days; 1938. 2.93 inches on 11
days and 1937, 1.65 inches on six
days.
Maximum temperature for
March was 55, recorded on March
23 and 30 while the minimum was
five degrees above zero on March
L
Maximum temperatures for past
years was 62 on March 30, 1940;
71 on March 24, 1939; 81 on March
22, 1938 and 56 on March 6, 1937.
Minimum temperatures were one
degree below zero March 25, 1940,
four above on March 19, 1939, 16
above on March 4, 1938 and 9 on
March 1 and 11, 1937.
Average maximum temperature
last month was 41.5 and was 36.8
in 1940, 44.7 in 1939, 52.2 in 1938
and 39.1 in 1937. Average mini-
mum temperature was 23.07 for
the past month, 21.9 in 1940. 26.5
in 1939, 33.6 in 1938 and 22.1 In
1937.
This produced an average tem-
perature of 33.26 for March and
compares with past years as fol-
lows: 29.4 in 1940, 35.6 in 1939,
42.9 in 1938 and 30 6 in 1937.
During* the past month there
were 14 clear days, 11 partly
cloudy and six cloudy days; 1940,
nine clear, 10 partly cloudy and 12
cloudy days; 1939, 14 clear, 10
partly cloudy and seven cloudy
days; 1938, 19 clear, four partly
cloudy and eight cloudy days;
1937, 17 clear, six partly cloudy
and eight cloudy days.
But It’s True __
7k Tto womh who aacuM-
NMttATtD rm woto u
SCKSKK?
C/tei-oa^
OHCt STAMP & MR
SIX coMPurre Ms without
A SECOND 'S SLEEP. HE MS HOT
mi Till G A NOVEL...
Sears celebrated the thirty-fifth anniversary of his leaving the National league by pitching a fall game for
a semi-pro outfit in 19M.
The prediction about the tidal waves has been made by Dr. Frans Peniot of Faria and many other
authorities.
Mark Twain explained afterwards that be had Just been “talking with different friends."
Anticipate Gala Season





Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of
Jamestown were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Wittengen Wednes-
day, April 2.
Mrs. Kate Hop and Mrs. Cora
Klynstra spent Friday afternoon
in Hudsonville with Mrs. Hop’s
mother, Mrs. H. Borst.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom VVyngarden
and son, Eugene of Vriesland, were
visitors Saturday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nienhuis and
family.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes who has
been caring for Mrs. H. Ensing of
Vriesland for the past two months
has returned to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis and
daughter, Carrie, called on A1
Wagoner at St. Mary's hosptal of
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon.
Those who attended a shower
honoring Grace Brandt of Bauer
last week are Mrs. A. Klynstra,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Machiele, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Machiele, John De Jonge,
Dena De Jonge, Mrs. Arend Ver-
eeke and Mrs. C. Wittengen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra pnd
son, Chuckle, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Klyn-stra. '
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bow-
man and Arlene of Jamestown
were guests on Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mrs. Joe De Boer spent Thurs-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Coy.
Peter J. Klynstra is employed
by J. Vef- Beek of North Dorr for
the summer months and Harold
Klynstra by T. Van Dam of Oak-
land.
Mrs. H. J. Wittengen will cali-
brate her Slat birthday annivers-
, ary on Wednesday, April 9. .Her
children expect to come and afifid
the day with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huysar of
Police Officer Ranee Overbook
outran an alleged "short change”
artist Saturday night with a re-
sult that he is being held in the
local jail on a probable charge
of larceny "by trick,”
The man identified himself as
Edward F. Welsh, 41, of St. Paul
Minn., and police said he had
$273,84 when he was overtaken
by the officer in front of the
Mass Furniture store, 50 West
10th St.
Police were called to the Wool-
worth Five and Ten-Cent store, 1
East Eighth St., Saturday night
by a report that the short change
artist wax in operation there.
Upon arrival, the officer saw the
man about a half-block away and
gave chase, overtaking him after
out-running him.
Welsh claimed the girl gave
him too much change and he de-
cided to keep the money but he




Having received complaints that
dogs are running loose in Holland
and vicinity, Tony Beyer, local
poundmaster, and the county
sheriffs department today issued
warning to dog owners that they
will be expected to keep their
animals on their own property.
It was pointed out that many
persons have started spring gar-
den work and dogs are causing
damage by running over the prop-
UnJ«r th* state law, the
sheriffs department is author-
ized to' fihoot any dog that Is
running loose outside the
city. .Under the local ordinance,
penons catching stray dogs on
their property may call the
poundmaster or deliver them to
Expectations for a gala summer
season were in prospect at a re-
cent meeting of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club board of directors
when committees for the various
activities were appointed. Each
committee chairman was to call
a meeting of his group during the,
current week to make plans for
the season which will open early
in June.
Commodore O. William Lowry
announced the following appoint-
ments: fleet captaiiLof sail, Hollis
S. Baker, fleet captain of power,
A. W. Tahaney; judge advocate,
O. S. Cross; fleet surgeon, H. P.
Harms, M. D.
Race committee, Edgar Land-
wehr, chairman, Henry Van Steen-
wyk, Kenneth Campbell, Floyd
Harrett, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Milo Ohr, F. C. Martindale, and
Robert C. Herrmann.
House, Willis Diekema, chair-
man, Henry S. Maentz and W. A.
Butler.
Buildings and grounds. Lester
Harrett. chairman, W. S. Merriam,
Jacob Hobeck
Club activities and entertain-
ment Mrs W P. Telling, chairman,
Mr. Telling, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon Den Uyl.
Trophies, Phillips Brooks, chair-
man, Irving Orr, Chester Van
Tongeren.
Swimming, James Boter, chair-
man, Hadden Hanchett, Phyllis
Watkins, Lewis H Withey.
Regatta, Howard Baxter, chair-
man, C. B. Atworth, James R.
Lowe, Victor Watkins.
Te; nis, H. S. Coveil, chairman,
E. David Boyd, George Arbaugh,
Paul Stagg.
Publicity, Hollis Baker. Jr.,
chairman. Peggy Kirchen, W. A.
Butler, Mrs. Robert Herrmann.
Several applications for new
memberships were passed on by
the board at the meeting.
Besides Mr. Lowry, other mem-
bers of the board are Lester F.
Harrett, v ice- commodore ; Phillips
Brooks, rear-commodore; Henry
Oosting, secretary; and Chester
Van Tongeren, treasurer.
Baxter seminary. Just before leav-
ing, the gifts were displayed and
then made ready to be shipped.
It was decided that "Mother's
Night" would take the place of
the regular May meeting of* the





195 West 13th StH announce the
engagement of their daughter, Al-
ma June, to Lenard Mulder, son
of Mr. find Mrs. Gerrit Mulder,
348 Lincoln Aye. The wedding
win take place next month.




Mrs. Grace Poppema entertained
the April meeting of the Fahocha
class of First Methodist church
Monday evening in her home at
81 East 17th St. The meeting was
planned in honor of the eight
brides-elect who are members of
the class.
The president, Bobbie Long-
street, called the meeting to order
and each member responded to
roll call by telling something of
interest about the guests of honor.
Plans were made to entertain the
Fahocha mothers on May 1. Fin-
ancial reports and reports from
the chairmen were presented.
Louise Schippa based the theme
of her devotions for the evening
on the $tory of Ruth and Naomi
and gave some inspiring thoughts
on "Love and ' Courage.” Emily
Shaffer presented an interesting
book review of "The Three Sis-
ters."
Tlie entertainment in charge of
Vera Kirchner consisted of a
"truth and consequence quiz” giv-
£h to the brides-to-be, after which
each one was presented with a
gift from the class. Special gifts
alao were given to the three brides
of this month: Marjorie Gal-
braith, Marian Avery and Marian
er..
was served by the com-
whose chairman was Bar-
bara Greenwood. .
Each member brought an indi-
vidual gift to send to the giri
whom the class is supporting in
Girl of Zutphen Is
Feted at Shower
Miss Marian Locks was honored
at a miscellaneous shower last
Thursday evening In the home ot
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Locks, in Zutphen. Gifts were pre-
sented and a two-course lunch was
served by Mrs. II. Locks. Mrs.
Lester Sprick, Mrs. Henry’ De
Weerd, Mrs. Martin Ver Hage
and Mrs. Garry Schermcr.
Those honoring Miss Locks were
Geneva Nyenhuis, Dorothy Ven-
der Kolk, Julia Ensink, Tena Van
Ess, Ethel Brower, Ethel Ensink,
Jeanette Van Ess. Winnie De Vree,
Hermina De Weerd. Lorraine Van
Spyker, Henrietta Pohler, Thressa
Veltema, Jemima Ensing Beatrice
Elzinga, Jessie Van Dyke, Mildred
Ver Hage, Ethel Locks, Nora De
Kleine, Viola Locks. Jerene Vel-
tema, Cora Jean Baker, Metta
Venema, Jessie De Vries. Gezina
Van Haitsma, Rosena Heyboer,
Ruth Meyer, Dorothy Brower,
Irene Heyboer, Katherine Brink,
Caroline De Vries and Marion Roe-
lofs.
and Florence Schutter, Gladys
Engelaman, Della, Laura, Catha-
rine and Irene Winkels, Hilda
Boerman, Laura and Florence
Compagner, June Van Ommen,
Wilma and Luella Compagner,
Julia Boeskool, Joyce Ver Beek,
Fannie Wolters. Myrtle Winkels,
Winnie and Julia Kalknum, Ruth
and Gertrude Bredewey, Winnie
Timmer, Gladys and Janet Ver
Beek, Sylvia Krulthof, Alnora Ny-
kamp, Eunice Hulst, Margaret
Huizen, Angie and Wilma Van
Dam. Harriet Broekhuis, Margie
Doze man, Evelyn Branderhorat,
Gladys H. and Florence Brower,
Mrs. Gerald Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Top and Virginia Joyce
Top, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schlp-
per, Arthur, Wllmur and Lesly
Schlpper.
Gifts also were received from
the following who were unable to
attend: Mrs. Ralph Brower, Mrs
Henry Schutter, Mrs. Alfred
Schipper, Myrtle Dozeman, Angie
Van Ommen, Adelaide Lezman,




Mrs. Carl Beuge and Mrs C.er-
rit Redder were hostesses at n
miscellaneous shower given in the
horn of Mrs. Gerrit Redder in
Jamestown Friday evening hon-
oring Miss Florence Redder a
bride-elect. Gifts were presented
and refreshments were served.
The invited guests included Mrs
Fred Van Noord, Leona and Sar-
ella Van Oss, Victoria Van West-
enburg, Janet and Cynthia Lam-
mers, Julia and Nelly Grit. Marian
Huizenga, Muriel Hall, Myra -Sne-
den, Florence Oldebekken, Her-
mina Kunnen, Jane, Evelyn and
Marian Reus, Fanny and Jean-
ella De Kleien, Everdean Kooi-
enga, Arlene Takken. Leona
Brown, June Costen, Margaret
Struik and Joyce Lammers.
Holland Girl Feted at
Shower in Muskegon
Miss Rose Aman of Holland who
will become the bride of Law-
rence Cudahy of Holland late in
May was guest of honor at a bri-
dal shower last Thursday even-
ing in the home of Mrs. Cudahy in
Muskegon. Games were played and
gifts were presented.
Among the guests were Mrs.
Frank Aman, Mrs, David Van
Dyke and Mrs. Larue Seats of
Holland, Mrs. Margaret Sullivan of
Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. Glen Mc-
Laughlin, Mrs. Howard Erler and
Mrs. Marion Adams of Muskegon.
Miss Julia Schipper
Is Feted at Shower
A group ot friends gathered in
the home of Mrs. Lambert Schip-
per Friday evening to compliment
Miss Julia Schipper who will be-
come the bride of Harvey Brower
in the near future. The bride-to-be
was presented with numerous use-
ful and pretty gifts. • •
Gertrude and Florence Schutter,
Gladys Brower and Gladys Engels-
man entertained with a number of
games and contests. Prizes were
presented and a two-course lunch
was served.
Those present were Gladys R.
Brower, Goldie Brower, Gertrude
Kootstra Home Is
Scene ol Wedding
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kootstra wax the scene of a wed-
ding Friday evening when the
former's .inter, Miss Leona Mae
Kootstra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kootstra of 126 West
Ninth St, became the bride of
George E De Weerd, son of Mr.
and Mrs John De Weerd of Pine
Ave Dr H. D. Terkeurst read the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of about 35 guests.
The couple was attended by
Miss Wilma Kootstra, sister of the
bride, and Lester De Weerd.
brother of the bridegroom. The
bride wore a street-length dress of
shell pink and a corsage of sweet
peas and roses. Her attendant wore
light blue and a corsage of sweet
peas and roses.
A wedding lunch was served at
the reception by Mrs. John W.
Nienhuis and Sena De Jong.
Among those present from away
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Haar
and children and Lester De Weerd
of Muskegon Heights.
A congratulatory telegram was
received from Harold Kootstra,
brother of the bride, who Is now
serving in the army at Camp Rob-
erts, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd will
make their home at 84 West Sev-
enth St. Mr De Weerd is employ-
ed by the Chns-Craft Co. and Mrs.




Two men were arretted about
midnight Saturday in an East
Eighth St. restaurant.
They are Marvin Hoffman, 29,
of Zeeland, and Charlea Bronson,
38, of Montello park. 'Ow* sheriff’s
department reported that both
men are on parole, Hoffman hav-
ing been sentenced to prison Dec.
6, 1937, on an entering charge
and released Oct. 29, 1940. Bron-
xon told sheriffs officer! he has
18 months to go on his parole.
The two men are alleged to
have stolen some automobile
machinery from the yard of
Henry Bosnia, route 6, Holland,
Saturdav about 10 p.m. The loot
included four or five auto wheels,
two drive shafts, and a bumper.
Other machinery had been stack-
ed up, indicating that they might
have planned to steal it.
The sudden appearance of Bos-
ma on the scene caused the two
men to flee. However, Bosma was
able to obtain the license number
of their car and turn it over to
the sheriffs department. Zeeland
police were requested to be on
the lookout for the car after its
owner had been identified.
The two men had disposed of
their loot, but Hoffman accom-
panied officers Sunday to a place,
one mik* east of Holland and one-
half mile south of !l4th St., where
it had been thrown into a ditch.
Sheriffs officers said Hoffman
admitted the theft but that





On Wednesday, April 2, a mis-
cellaneous shower was given for
Miss Dorothy Langelnad in the
home of Mrs. Mannes Folkert in
Overisel. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. The bride-
elect was presented with many
useful gifts. A two-course lunch
was served.
Those present were Mrs. Ben
Folkert, Mrs. Henry Folkert, Mrs.
James Kollen, Mrs. Ed Folkert,
Mrs. George Koopman, Mrs. James
Koopman, Mrs. Glen Folkert, Mrs.
Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Julius Fol-
kert, Mrs. Gordon Veen, Mrs. Mar-
tin Sale, Mrs. Jerold Folkert, Mrs.
Leonard Folkert, Mfs. Francis
Folkert, Mrs. Floyd Folkert, Mi*.
Wallace Folkert, Mrs, John Wiers-
ema, Misses Viola, Eleanor, Mil-
dred, Evelyn, Ethel, Catharine and
Hazel Folkert, Marjorie and Lois
Koopman, Frieda, Irene, Wallace,
Jay and Morris FolkerL John
Noor, Francis Folkert and Hr. and
Mrs. Mannes Folkert
About 43 percent of American
stockholders are women.
Largest cherry producer cen-
ter in the U. S. Is Door county,
Wisconsin, which yields upwards
of 18,000,000 pounds a year.
(From Monday' a foatlael)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Heffron of
Gladstone Ave., Grand Rapids, en-
tertained with a dinner Sunday in
honor of their mother, Mrs. F. F.
Heffron of Holland who is 74 years
old today. Local persons present
included Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hlem-
enga and family and Mrs. Robert
Knowlea and family.
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson of 331
West 13th St. has returned to her
home after spending *lhe winter
in Kalamazoo with her daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Seif of 255
West 20th St. announce the birth
of a daughter, Mary Ann, Satur-
day. April 5, In the home of Mrs.
Maggie Lampen, 117 West 17th St.
The L M. R. trio consisting of
Louise De Kleine, Martha De
Weerd and Ruth Poppen, will pre-
sent a sacred program in the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church 'Hiursday, April 10, at 7:45
p.m., sponsored by the Junior
Ladies Aid of the church. There
also will be musk on an orgatron.
Joe Kramer, 143 Eaat 25th St.,
returned Sunday night from Hot
Springs, Ark., where he spent tan
days.
Miss Dorothy Zimmerman apent
the week-end at Evanston, 111.,
where she was a guest of Donald
Kramer, Northwestern university
student.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollock and
sons, Herbert and James, returned
Sunday night from St. Louis, Mo.,
where they Waited Mrs. Pollock's
family.
A daughter was born Sunday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Brink, Jr., of Hamilton.
Mrs. Annie Perkins and her
grandson, Jamee Stallkamp, re-
turned to their home on the Park
road Saturday night after driWng
through from California. Mrs. Per-
klna spent the winter near River-
side, Cal. James left Holland two
weeks ago by plane for a vacation
trip to the coast. Jack French,
who accompanied him, is expected
to return Tuesday night, after
driving home with relatives from
Jackson.
Miss Jean Covell. who spent the
spring vacation with her parent!,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Covell, 541
State St., left yesterday to resume
her studies at Sullin s college in
Bristol, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolff and
son, Joe Rut man, ano Wlllarjl
Stronk have returned after a mo-
tor trip through the South.
Mrs. Arthur Schowalter and
twin daughters, Sally and Sue, of
Elyria, O., are guests at the home
of the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Boter on the Park road.
They plan to be in Holland about
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Doble of
Waukazoo have returned from a
vacation trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bird of
Grand Rapids announce the birth
of a aon, Richard Hamilton Bird,
Sunday night in Blodgett Memor-
ial hospital. Mrs. Bird is the for-
mer Evelyn Annis of Holland.
At the evening worship Sunday
night in Fourth Reformed church,
the Intermediate Christian En-
deavor society presented the
church with an altar cloth for
the pulpit. Gladys Buurma, pres-
ident of the society, made the
presentation and the society,
which attended the service in a
body, arose.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Francis
of 100 West 11th St. announce
the birth of a daughter Sunday
in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Harry Wetter of Waukazoo
has returned from Boulder, Col.,
where she was called recently by
illness of her mother. Mrs. Nelson.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooyen of
West 6th SL Waited relative* In
Grand Rapids Monday. .
The April meeting of the Glean-
«rs class of Tturd Reformed
church will be held in the home
of Mrs. William Vender Schel
248 West 12th 8t. Friday at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Ben Vender Berg and
Mr*. Joe Kooiker will assist the
hoe tees with serving. Devotion*
win be in the form of an Easter
praise dervlce. Mrs. J. B. H. Van
Lieropt recently returned from
Belgium, will relate some of her
OKperienees in that country.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veltman ct
Holland attended the opening per-
formance of the Zion Passion
play at Zion, HI.. Sunday.
Harvey Van Dyke of 338 West
20th St., senior in Holland high
school, U confined in Holland
hospital following an emergency
appendectomy Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee
and family, Marjorie, Kenneth,
Vivian and Cornle, will leave
TTiursday morning for Schenec-
tady, N Y , for the latter’s wed-
ding Saturday afUmoon to Mary
Ruby Carpenter in the Niskuyuna
Reformed church.
Mrs. William Bowerman of
route 4 is in an improved condi-
tion in Holland hospital following
an appendectomy Saturday night.
The Royal Neighbors society
will celebrate March birthdays at
a meeting Thursday night. Among
those honored will be Fredericka
Hertz, Lena Hooker. Anna Kee-
fer, Stella Dore, Lorinda Charter
and Nellie Kleis.
Mrs. Helen Vander Wall who
has been confined in University
hospital since March 9 returned
to her home Sunday.
Holland hospital today report-
ed the following births: Mr. and
Mr*. Vincent Hardy, 286 West
14th St., a son, April 7; Mr and
Mrs. Arvin Lee, route 4. Holland,
a son. April 8; Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Walters, route 6. Holland,
a son, April 8; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hulst, route 6, Holland, a
daughter, April 8.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
• Mr. and Mrs. Marvin C. Linde-
man and children. Donne and Bar-
bara. returned Sunday from a
vacation motor trip to New Or-
leans and other points of Interest
in the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop of
route 2 announce the birth of a
ten pound daughter, Ruth Ann, on
April 2.
Darlene Joy la the name of a
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Bouws of route 2 in Hol-
land hospital April 2.
Ardlth and Doris Gieblnk of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday visit-
ing their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Glebink.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Mast and
family of Montello park and D.
Hoaslnk of West 17th St. visited
relatives in Detroit Sunday.
Vernon W. Roelofs of 181 West
11th St., student at the University
of Michigan, has been awarded a
university fellowship for $1,000 in
the Horace H. Rackham School
for Graduate Studies at the uni-
versity.
Nelson Groters, Robert Shank,
Dell Koop and Dan and Bert
Kempker, visited in Detroit yester-
day.
Miss Elizabeth Llchty, Hope
college dean of women, returned
Monday night from a vacation
spent visiting relatives in Ohio.
Miss Minnie K. Smith, princi-
pal at Junior High school, spent
her vacation at her home in Kal-
amazoo.
Holland hospital announced the
fbllowing births: To Mr. and Mrs.
Cheater Kuiper of 195 West 20th
St. a daughter Monday, and to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph FaWano of
route 4 a daughter today.
Word has been received here of
the death of Rev. Albert Wubbena
ot Forreston, III, after a long ill-
ness. The funeral was scheduled
for today in Forreston. Rev. Wub-
bena was graduated from Hope
college and Western seminary.
His wife is the former Matilda De
Feyter of this city.
M
Grand Rapids Couple Is
Wed in Pastor’s Study
In the pastor’s study in Central
Park Reformed church. Marybelle
M. Wood, daughter ot Mrs. Theora
Wood ot Cherry St., Grand Rapids,
and Harold J. Schurman of Grand
Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Schurman of Virginia park, were
united In marriage Saturday even*-
ing with the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
using the single ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Rob-
ert G. Mead and Hazel Mead.
A reception for 20 guests was
held in the Albert Schurman home
in Virginia park.
Mr. and Mrs. Schurman will
make their home at 440 Sheldon,
S.E., Grand Rapids after April 15.
Mr. Schurman is employed by the
General Motors Corp. ii. Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Schurman by the






Clerk’s Fsrecut Is Bern i
Out bjr Heavy Ballet *
in Aftimetii
Holland voters swarmed to
polls during the last five
they were open to swell the
of ballots cast in Monday’s
election to 2,386.
More than .666 per cent
between 1 and 6 pm. as only
had voted at 1 p.m., leaving "
to vote during the afternoon.
Of this total 1,854 were tax- <
payers who voted on the "itraw* ,j
vote a* to whether the dty
purchase the tannery property
a site for a civic center. ̂
The total vote by wards
lows: First, 410; second, 496;
398; fourth, 326; fifth, 394;362, . mm
The "taxpayers’ ’’ vote by ward! J
follows: First, 281; second, 376;
third, 289; fourth, 276; fifth, 321; *
sixth. 304.
City Clerk Oscar
whose forecasts are usually
ate, hit the nail on the head
time. His prediction Saturday
that between 2,300 and
votes would be cast. Even when
the 771 vote was recorded around
1 p.m., he did not alter hli fow* '
cast.
McClair Newt
Miss Dorothy Van Der Bte of J
Holland visited her oomin, Mteai
Angeline Jacobs, a few day*
ing spring vacation.
Miss E. De Boer ef South Da-
kota vistited Mr. and Mr*. OeoTfe
Vork for a few days the pa*i
week.
MIm June Mencken of Holland J
visited her cousin, Lucille Vl
during part of spring
Don and Harold Ver Hey
Holland vUited the A. Speet fam-
ily during spring vacation.
The birthday club met .at th9|
home of Mrs. Ten Have April lj
for an April fool party,
members present were
fooled by some counterfeit
The P.T.A. held ita ‘ _
meeting Monday, March 31, la
schoolhouse. About
were present Min Angeline
cobs played two piano aoloa.
main address waa given by
Adrian na Jlngozean who was
born and educated In Turkey Ja
the vicinity of Constantinople.
She is at present teaching in the
Saugatuck public achook Shi
gave her address wearing
dress of a Turkish woman,
other feature of the evening
a style show by the 4-H
girls who modeled their
ted gannsnts.
The next meeting of the
son Mission circle will be
Friday, April 11.
RESIDENT OF SALEM „
TOWNSHIP IS TAKEN |
Burnips, April 10
Fannie Arie Basset
First Church Boy Scouts
Fake Extended Hike
Members of Boy Scout troop No.
6 of First Reformed church took
an extended hike Friday. The
group left the church about 8 a.m.
and went by auto to Allegan. They
hiked to the Allegan dam and fire
towers, visited the conservation
department station near Allegan
and saw many animals. They re-
turned to Holland about 4 p.m.
Among those taking the hike
were John Mooi, Bob Boone. Bob
Pieper, Herman Rusticus, Louis
Van Dyke. Alvin Van Dyke, Lu-
ther Slager, Glen Slager, Bill De
Vries, Ellsworth Bekker. Roy
Zwemer, Russ Sybesma. Vernon
Rowan, Leaders Ray Moot, Bob
Curtis and Howard Topp and
Scoutmaster Elmore Van Lente.
Number of freight cars loaded
by railways in 1940 totaled '36.-
354,000, compared with 33,911,000
cars in 1939.
Production of ice cream in the
U.S. in 1939 was estimated as 290
million gallons.
(Special) — j
t, 74. of ......
route 1, died in the home of
niece and nephew, Mr. and
David Schaap. in Grand
Monday at 7:30 pjn.
Surviving are three brother*, j
Chauncey and Robert of r
route 1, and Harry of Grand
ids; a sister, Mary Kent of'
1, Holland.
Miss Bassett was born in
township and lived here aU
life. She was in good health _ _
about six months ago. The body '
was taken to the Klineeteker fun- ;j
eral home in Burnips and will be j
taken td the Emmett Shields home ^
on Dorr, route 1, tonight
Funeral services will be held !
from the Shields home Saturday 1
at 1:45 p.m. and at 2:30 pjn. from i
the Burnips Methodist church. The j
Rev. Earl Prosser will officiate. 3
Burial will be in Salem cemetery. 3
AGED MAN HELD AS I
FOURTH OFFENDERj
Arraigned as a fourth offender
on an intoxication charge on Tues- i
day before Municipal Judge Ray- 1
mond L. Smith, William Bums, 73, 1
13 West Ninth St., was bound
over to Ottawa circuit court for
arraignment April 11 at ±0 anv l!
Unable to furnish $250 bond, |
he was ordered held in jail. Bums •]
was arrested Monday night* by j
Holland police at Eighth St. and ̂
Central Ave.
The complaint alleged that on "i
March 8. 1940, he pleaded guil -
ty before Justice of Peace John
Galien to an intixocation charge i
and on June 15 and Sept. 13, 194(1^
he pleaded guilty to similar char* 2]
ges in municipal court.
m
Only one of eight men registered
for the draft in the 1917-18 World
war actually became a member- of
the nation’s armed forces.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SEKVKZ |
29 Meet 9th 8t Phene SMI
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Wat** Mg*
LOAN




Tttal Bmldinf Perniti of
Qurter Pom Hondred
Thoutand Delian
At the end of the firxt three
month* of 1941-or at the first
quarter mark— amount of money
to be spent on building activities
In Holland had passed the $100,-
000 mark, according to an unoffi-
cial tabulation for building oermits
on file at the office of City Clerk
Oacar Peterson.
The total figure is $101,300.50.
having been boosted considerably
by the *45.808.50 worth of appli-
cations which were filed with the
city clerk during March.
However, this $101,300.50 total
Is *32,16950 less than the $133,-
470 amount for the first three
months of 1940 and is *12.209.50
less than the *113.510 for the first
three months of 1939.
Improvement this year in com-
parison with the past year is noted
in the increase in the number of
applications for permits to build
new homes. To date. 16 applica-
tions have been filed at a total
cost of *60,906. Fifteen applica-
tions for new homes had been filed
. by March 31. 1940.
Amount of the permits for
March is in excess of those for the
game month last year but is less
than for March, 1939. They are *8.-
96350 more than last Marchs *38,-
845 and *30,201.50 less than the
176,010 figure for March, 1939.
Total number of applications
to be filed last month was 42.
Twenty-two were filed in March,
1 1940.
Applications were filed for the
cooatmction of nine new homes
at a cost of *32,100 during March
Seven of these applications provide
for construction of new garages
; at a cost of *1.400.
There were 12 applications for
permits to reroof homes at a cost
of *1,45850. Four applications
called for exterior repairs to
homes at a cost of *700 and four
applications provided for interior
repairs at a cost of *650.
Four garages will be constructed
at 1 coat of *550 by applications
filed during March. Two applica-
tions call for new office buildings
at a coat of *1.775 and there are
two permits for remodeling stores
Fmt a cost of *800.
There is one permit under each
of the following classifications:
Addition to plant *2.500; com-
mercial building. *3,500; roof on
office building, *100; remodel gar-
age, *75; build chicken coop and
repair home, *200.
Six applications for building
permits, calling for an expenditure
of *4,005, have been filed during
the past week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson.
This is *3,99950 less than the
vahie of last week’s permits of *8,-
00450. Their expenditure for the
! week previous was *16,356.
Included in the six applications
one on April 1 for the con-
struction of a new home bringing
the year's total to 17.
The list of applications for per-
mits follows:
John Hann&en, build home on
Washington Ave., 28 by 24 feet,
one and one-half stories, one fam-
ily, frame construction and asphalt
loofing. *2,800; garage, 12 by 20
feet *200; Mr. Harmsen, contrac-
Jacob Vande Lune, 140 East
14th St, plaster and new wood-
work in two rooms, *200; Bert
Bruischart contractor.
William Mokma, 246 West 19th
St, enclose front porch with glass,
*200; P. J. Trimpe, contractor.
John Brieve. 200 River Ave.
Briko front and side to second
story of bakery building, *350;
Vtndenbrook of Grand Rapids,
contractor.
a, John Mrok, 9 River Ave., re-
model bathroom, *200; E. S. Hoi-
keboer and Son. contractor.
’ A. C. Roos, 76 West 18th St.,
remodel cupboards and make one
window smaller, *55; Rhine Van-
, der Meulen, contractor.
Vom Spoken in
Literary Club
The Woman’s Literary club was
* the scene of a wedding Friday
! naming when Miss Joyce Kooyers,
daughter of Marine Kooyers of
River Ave., and William Heeringa,
I so: of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heeringa
! Of 267 Central Ave., spoke their
nuptial vows at 8 o’clock. Dr. R.
R J. Danhof read the double ring
L; service in the presence of about
b 100 guests.
Wedding attendants included
t Miss Wilma Ver Hoef as brides-
l maid, Elmer Van Dyke as best
- man, Yvonne Tubergen as flower
gill, Calvin Danhof as ring bear-
_ ar. Mr. and Mrs. Vinkemulder
I; were master and mistress of cere-
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Heinie
Faber were in charge of the gift
r room. John Pott and John Vanden
\ Ebt server as Ushers.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang
cause,” d’Hardeiot, and
be to God,” accompan-
, by Helen Kieft of Grand Haven
' the Lohengrin Wed-
i as a processional and
; march By Mendelssohn as
AThe dob was decorated with
and .ferns, lighted candel-
and two large bouquets of
snapdragons, gladioli and
feta and carried pink roses and
snapdragons. Hie flower girl wore
a long dress of blue taffeta and
carried a basket of sweet peas.
The ring bearer wore a white sail-
or suit and carried the rings in a
calia lily. Hie bridegroom's mother
wore a formal of robin egg blue
and a pink corsage.
Among those present from away
were Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Kieft
and Helen of Grand Haven, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Ream, Rev. and
Mrs. P. Van Wyke of Grand Rapids,
Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore Van Noord
of Cutlerville, Edwin Heeringa of
Ashland, Wis., and lone Frost-
man of Bayfield, Wis.
The couple left on a wedding
trip and will return in a few days
to make their home at 5 West 19th
St. For traveling the bride wore
navy blue redingote with rose
dress and blue accessories. Mr.
Heeringa. a graduate of Hope




Grand Haven, April 10 (Special)
—The register of deeds office is
now equipped with a photostat
machine, which is to be used for
the recording of instruments re-
ceived in the office for record.
In using this machine the public
will be required to be more care-
ful In making out instruments to
be recorded as it will be impossible
for any changes to be made on
the instrument after a photosta-
tic copy is made. Descriptions in
the instruments are to be plainly
typed or written so that a clear
copy can be made. If all blanks,
such as dates, parties, descriptioas,
exceptions, etc., are not filled in,
this neglect on the part of the
person drawing up the instrument
may cause considerable trouble for





at Meeting ior ‘Know
Michigan Week'
Plans for the 1941 observance of
‘ Know Michigan Week” which is
being sponsored by the West Mich-
igan Tourist and Resort associa-
tion, were outlined at a meeting of
district committee members last
Thursday in the Occidental hotel
In Muskegon.
Those present from Holland
were Henry W. Wilson. Leroy Es-
senburgh and W. A. Butler. Mr.
Wilson has been appointed Ottawa
county chairman.
Others present were Jack E.
Thoma of Grand Haven, George A.
Wanting, James Ten Brink, G
Harper, A. S. Bolthouse. W W.
Richards and R. C. Nichols of
Muskegon; John Makurct, super-
visor of Fruit port; Clarence E. Pit-
kin of Whitehall; L. H. Gregg,
route 2, Croton Dam; and C. C.
Mullett of Fremont, and B H. Av-
ery of East Lansing
The meeting was opened by Mr.
Richards who asked that James
Gray, director of public relations
for the tourist association, conduct
the informal meeting. After the
program had been outlined, repre-
sentatives from the different coun-
ties met and decided about their
plans for window decorations.
These plans are to be worked out
by the various committees and fut-
ure meetings will be made to make
final decisions.
The "Know Michigan Week”
will be observed from May 18 to
24. Members of the county com-
mittees are at work listing de-
tails of the scenic, historic and re-
creational resources of their com-
munities.
Frederick T. Miles of Saugatuck
has been appointed committee
chairman for Allegan county.
Van Lente-Nykerk Vom
Are Spoken in Home
Peter Haverman who received
treatment for plural pneumonia
at St Mary's hospital returned to
hi* home here Thursday, March 26.
Although still confined to his home
he is slowly improving.
Hie services at the local Chris-
tion Reformed (±urch were con-
ducted by Rev. Guls of Beaverdam
on Sunday, March 30. Rev. Guls
was a dinner guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Rev. Douwstra of Holland had
charge of the communion services
at the Reformed church on Sun-
day, March 30. Both he and Mrs.
Douwstra were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bcrghorst.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bcrghorst
were informed of the birth of two
grandchildren last week when Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hinken of
Grand Rapids announced the ar-
rival of a son born on the grand-
mother’s birthday anniversary
March 25 and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Cotta of Forest Grove announced
the arrival of a son born March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dalman ac-
companied friends to Muskegon
Friday evening March 28.
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Chester Vender Moien of Zeel-
and received word announcing the
arrival of a son, Kenneth Earl,
March 31.
Mrs. H. Luurtsema and Mari-
lyn Berghorst spent Saturday,
March 29 in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smedterks of
Zeeland spent Friday afternoon.
March 28, with Mrs. J. La Mar and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Palm-
bos at Hudsonville on Friday af-
ternoon, March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bakker of
Niekerk and Minard Mulder of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
relatives here.
John Dykstra of Jamestown was
a recent visitor at the home of his
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. P. Haver-
man.
Mrs. W. Berghorst was an over-
night visitor at the home of her
children Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts at
Hudsonville Saturday, March 29.
Peter Dyks who has been con-
fined to his home for the past
three months was able to attend
services again on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga spent
Sunday afternoon with relatives
at Coopenjville.
The Ladies' Missionary society
met at the home of Mrs. M. Mar-
tinie on Wednesday afternoon.
Deacon meeting of the Christian
Reformed church was held in the
church basement on Monday eve-
ning, March 31, and the Reformed
Church deacon meeting was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lamar on the same evening.
Invitations are out to the wed-
ding of Miss Johanna Dahm of this
place and Howard Herrick former-
ly from here but now from Louis-
iana. where he is a national
guardsman in one of the camps.
Many Attend Star ol
Bethlehem Meeting
Star of Bethlehem chapter,
O.E.S., held an interesting meet-
ing last Thursday which was well
attended, nvitations were receiv-
ed from groups at Saugatuck.
Battle Creek, Grand Haven
Grand Rapids and Allegan to at-
tend their Friendship nights.
On April 22, Oriental chapter of
Grand Rapids has invited the lo-
cal matron, Mrs. Alberta Simp-
son to preside during initia.ory
work, at which time her brother,
Alfred Sirrine, will be initated.
Mrs. Sirrine is the present worthy
matron of that chapter. On April
24, Clarence Tirrell. local worthy
patron, will assist the Grand
Haven chapter in that capacity.
Plans were announced for an-
other "old fashioned" dance to be
held April 25 in the Woman's Lit-
erary club. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Tirrell are ticket chairmen.
Plans were also made to assist
Unity lodge in celebration of their
75th anniversary of Masonry in
Holland, April 30, in the Woman's
club.
Brief memorial services were
held for Past Worthy Grand Pat-
ron, of Michigan O.E.S., Milton E.
Miller, who died at his home in
St. Gaire Shores the past month.
He served the Grand chapter in
1937-38.
During the social hour Mrs.
Ida Weed, who observed her 78th
birthday, was surprised and pre-
sented with a large birthday cake
which she later generously shared
with the members. She responded
to congratulations extended by
the group. Mrs. Bell Veltman and
her committee served approxi-
mately 60 persons with sandwiches
and coffee.
Before • bridal arch banked
with palms and ferns and two
three - branch candelabra of
wrought iron, Miss .Luella Ger-
trude Nykerk, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Nykerk of Lakewood
Blvd.. became the bride of John
Gerald Van Lente, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente of Central
park. Friday at 8 p.m, in the
home of the bride’s parent* Hie
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, pastor of
First Reformed church, assisted by
the' Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central
park, officiated using the single
ring ceremony.
For wedding music Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Van Lente sang "I Love You
Truly,” Bond. Mrs.* Van Lente
sang “Because,’’ d'Hardelot, and
Mr. Van Lente sang "God Sent
You to Me," Thompson. They were
accompanied by Miss ^ildred
Schuppert who also played the
Lohengrin Wedding march.
The bride wore a wedding gown
of white marquisette with lace In-
sertions and a fingestip bridal veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
mapdragons and yellow roses. Her
attendant. Miss Margaret Van
Kampen, wore yellow taffeta with
blue ribbon trim and carried a
white bouquet of daisies and snap-
dragons.
Nelson Van Lente attended his
brother as best man. Harry Ny-
kerk, brother of the bride, serv-
ed as usher. Master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Vander Meer, an uncle and
aunt of the bridegroom.
A reception followed the cere-
mony and a wedding lunch was
served to 85 guests by Lois Brow-
er, Gertrude Nevenzel. Leona Van
Dyke, Mrs. Ronald Hamlin and
Mildred Borr
Congratulatory telegrams were
received from Don Van Lente,
brother of the bridegroom who is
in military training at Fort Lewis,
Wash., and from Miss Ruth Grove
of Grand Rapids. A cablegram was
received from Dr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Nykerk, brother and sister-in-
law of the bride who are en route
to Arabia for missionary work.
The cable was sent from Soeraba-
ia. Dutch Ea*t Indies.
A short program was presented
in which the Van Lente sextet
sang "Finlandia," “Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes" and "Lit-
tle Tommy Went a Fishin’.” Rev.
Gosselink as a solo sang an ori-
ginal composition ‘The Gift Di-
vine" with words by Mrs. Gosse-
link and music by Rev. Gosselink.
This song was first sung by the
couple at their own wedding
several years ago. The Gosselinks
also sang a duet. Three readings
were given by Elaine Brower and
two solos were sung by Peter Ko-
lean.
Among those present from away
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Schuiling of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower of Overisel, Mrs. Lawrence
Brower of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente, Jr., of Muske-
gon and Wilbur J. Wormuth of
Cobleskill, N. Y.
The couple left after the recep-
tion on a wedding trip to Detroit.
For traveling the bride wore a
blue dress, beige coat and rose ac-
cessories. They will be at home
Tuesday, April 8, in the Nykerk
home on route 4. Mr. Van Lente
is employed by the Chris -Craft
Corp. and Mrs. Van Lente by the
De Vries and Dombos Co.
a toast to the fathers in behalf
of the sons.
Other features of the program
were guitar duets by Dal* and
Lloyd Wieghmink; a talk by
Harold Hulsman on hia "Leader"
dog; vocal duet by Chester Oonk
and Maurice Schepers, Jr., ac-
companied by Frank Van Ry;
motion pictures of recent news
events and war scenes in Europe
by John Emmick. A. C. Roos
closed with prayer.
Mrs. George Steketee’s group




Election of officers was held at
a meeting of the VFW auxiliary
Wednesday, April 2, in the VFW
hall on River Ave.
The new president Is Aurelia
Althuis; senior vice president,
Margaret Van Kolken; junior vice,
Alice Jillson; treasurer, Marie
Roos: chaplain. Gertrude Over-
way; conductress, Wilma Sas;
guard, Ihrma Knapp; trustee, An-
na Wojahn.
Appointive officers are secre-
tary, Marie Arnold; historian and
hospital chairman, Nell Klomp-
arens; patriotic instructor, Mar-
guerite Klomparens; color bearers,
Doris Crowley, Mytle Lundie, Jan-
ot Bremer and Anna Wojahn;
musician, Rena Van Dyke; flag
bearer and membership chairman,
Lillian Borchers; rehabilitation
chairman, Anna Wojahn; legislat-
ive chairman, Margaret Eastman;
junior activities, Alice Jillson; Am-
ericanism and essay, Wilma Sas;
home fund, Florence Tiesenga;
publicity, Marie Roos.
These officers will be installed
April 16 and the installing officer
will be Florence Tiesenga, a past
president of the auxiliary.
On Thursday. April 10, an all-
day sewing bee will be held in the
VFW hall with a pot-luck dinner
at noon.
to be given April 16, 17 and 18 in
the community house. Rehearsals
are under way under 'the direc-
tion of Mrs. Ernest Penna.
In the play charming Honey
Dillon, played by Leona Teuaink,
and her dashing young husband,
Woody, played by Nelson Van
Lente, are honeymooning in a
mountain resort when Woody’s
old friend. Lucky Mills, played by
Jack Essenburgh, turns up with a
fly-by-night idea for Woody to
come with him to buy an air-
plane hoping to sell it at a profit.
Thinking they will be gone only
a short time, Woody leaves with
Lucky and because of the wea-
ther is forced to stay up in the
plane all night. When he comes
back he is met by his irate
mother-in-law, Tabatha Squibb,
played by Mrs. Van O’Connor,
and also a meddling nextdoor
neighbor, Frances Biddle (Mrs.
Henry Helmink) who claims that
she saw Woody return home with
a woman. (Liidiy, of course, had
his clothes stolen, and was forced
to take some clothes offered him
by Mr*. Anna Hare, played by
Mrs. Neal Eastman.
The poor young husband is fur-
ther harrassed by the appearance
of a strange woman, Hester Cum-
mings, played by Mrs. Gordon
Van Putten, who claims that she
too is Woody's mother-in-law, and
by the insistant wish of Harvey
Mortimer. Lyle Schippa, that
Woody take charge of bus infant
niece.
Rita Harvard, an airline ste-
wardess and former friend of
Woody, and Orson (Pep) Puttie
are played by Mrs. Lknd Van
Lente and Clifford Onthank.
Sylvia Arthur, Lucky’s love inter-
est, is played by Fruena Douw-
stra, and more comedy Is added
by the ignorance of Angel, the
colored maid, played by Helen
Bruinsma.
Woody is so upset by the inces-
sant attacks upon him that he
develops a severe case of what
he calls "mother-in-law blues."
Hie scene at the finish where
Woody turns the tables on his
mother-in-law is rich in humor
and mirth.
Comie Steketee to Wed
New York Girl April 12
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence 3. Car-
penter of Schenectady, N. Y., an-
nounce the approaching marriage
of their daughter, Mary Ruby
Carpenter, to Cornelius John
Steketee of Grand Rapids, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal Steketee of
Holland. The wedding will take
place Saturday afternoon, April 12,
at 5 o’clock in the Niskuyuna Re-
formed church, followed by a re-
ception in the church chapel.
Miss Carpenter formerly at-
tended Hope college and was grad-
uated from the New York State
Teachers college. Her finance is
a graduate from Hope college
where he directed the Hope col-
lege band, and Is at .present em-
ployed as auditor at the Grand
Rapids Stamping division of the
General Motors Co.
Miss Carpenter has chosen as
her maid of honor Miss Betty Den-
ison of Schenectady, and as brides-
maids Miss Vivian Moncton of
Schenectady and Miss Marjorie
Steketee of Holland.
Mr. Steketee has chosen Paul
L. Bethka of Scotia, N. Y., as
best man Ushers will bo Norman
Freligh of Schenectady and Ken-
neth Steketee of Holland.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies will be Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Carpenter of Schenectady. The
Rev. Franklin Hinkamp of Nis-
kuyuna wil perform the ceremony
The couple will live in Grand
Rapids.
Horace Troost entertained at a
surprise kitchen shower Wednes-
day, April 2, in the Hanson horn#
on East Ninth St. in honor of Miss
Ellen Anderson. Games were play-
ed.
Among the invited guests wer§
Mesdames Ralph Dozeman. J.
Dozeman, Henry Dozeman, Clar-
ence Boeve, Andrew Boeve, C.
Kalkman, Dan Wiersma, H. Tim-
mer, Gunnar Anderson, Andrew
Anderson, Charlie Scott, Misses
Trevah Anderson, Hilda Ander-
son, Mary Ann Anderson, Shirley
Anderson, Ruth Knutson, Bernice
Soper, Mildred Casting, Amanda
Costing, Ruth Costing, Connie
Beekman, Bertha Beekman, Rase
Marie Burrows and Mrs. Soper.
Father-Daughter Banquet
Is Held by Rotarians
Holland Rotarians entertained
their daughters last Thursday in
the Warm Friend tavern and Cen-
ter theater as part of their first
annual father-daughter banquet.
Following the dinner at which
each girl was presented a box of
chocolates, Miss Mae Wightman of
Fennville, accordionist, played a
group of marches. Rotarian Dick
Miles was in charge of the pro-
gram and introduced Rev. Marian
de Voider who gave a brief wel-
coming speech.
The series of shorts at the thea-
ter were arranged for by Henry
Carley. Included in them were
"Glimpses of Kentucky," "Sym-
phony in Snow,” “Tortoise Beats
Hare," a comedy in technicolor,
and a sportscope.
wore a gown of sheer
<A*r satin fashioned on prin-
with lam puff aleevfc,
dcllaa and lace ipiertf.
•sssrs's





William Jesiek, 22, route 1,
Holland, pleaded guilty to a
charge of carrying firearms in
areas frequented by game during
a closed season and without a
permit upon hts arraignment on
Saturday before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine and
ooets of *31.85, including *25 fine
and *6.85 costs, which he paid.
The oojnplalnt was sworn to by
Conservation Officer Forrest La-
EW! Pears ,of Muskegon has
paid a fine ahd costs of *5. to
the court on a charge of speed-
h* _
Five incumbent governors were
editors or publishers and a fifth of
all the governors have worked on
r*   
Programs Are Presented
at Mission Meetings
The Women's Missionary society
of First Reformed church held
its regular meeting in the church
parlors on last Thursday. Mrs.
N. Gosselink presided and Mrs.
W. Gouiooze had charge of de-
votions. A vocal duet was sung
by Misses Emily and Elaine Biel-
efeld.
Mrs. John Dykstra of Grand
Rapids, vice-president of the Wo-
men's Board of Domestic Mis-
sions, addressed the society. She
reviewed the work of the women's
board and discussed some of the
problems connected with domestic
mission work.
Fifty-one members responded to
roll call. A social time followed
the meeting with Mrs. G. Dyk-
huis, Mrs. A. Pieters. Mrs. C.
Hop and Mrs G. Poelakkcr ns
hostesses.
The regular meeting of the
Women's Missionary society of
Trinity church was held in the
parlors Thursday afternoon with
45 present. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
presided. Mrs. A. C. Roos took
charge of devotions.
An interesting program was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Ed Van Eck who
related glimpses into the life of
the southern Negro as she ob-
served them during her recent
trip into the south. Hie speaker
also told of the creditable work
done among the colored folk by
the state health department, the
Southern Normal school at
Brewton, Ala., and Tuskegee In-
stitute.
Hostesses for the social hour




Members of the Quest club, the
high school division of the Wo-
man’s Society of the First Metho-
dist church, enjoyed a Lenten
luncheon in the social auditorium
of the church on last Thursday.
The committee in charge of the
meal comprised Alberta Vande-
Vusse, Shirley Anderson. Faiih
Walker and Florence Hansen. Hie
decorations were in charge of
Donna Haight while Alberta Van-
de Vusse. president of the club,
presided at the table.
The program suggested an Am-
erican migrant camp with Mar-
garet Hartman leader and Dora
Goodman in charge of devotions.
The camp personalities were char-
acterized by Donna Haight as
"Maria", Joyce Bender as "Carl-
otta" and Angelina Poppema as
"Hettie." For the recreational
period, following the program,
cars were waiting to transport the
girls to Macatawa Park to hike
among the sand dunes.
Those present besides those tak-
ing part were Virginia Bender,
Betty Ten Have, Maxine Vander
Yacht, Bernice Boyce, Mary Van-
de Vusse, Helen Bruinsma, Hazel
Zoet. Arlene Eby, Matilda Ten
Brink, Betty Smith, Ina Mae An-
nus, Madeline Victor, Lois Jill-
son, Mrs. W. G. Flowerday and
Mrs. E. V. Hartman.
G.H. BOARD IS GIVEN
LARGE APRIL QUOTA
Grand Haven, April 10— Hie Ot-
tawa county No. 2 selective ser-
vice board received notice that its
April quota will be 70 draftees,
the largest number to be called
since the first group left in
December.
Sli|?e December, Including the
April quota, there will have been
198 men sent through draft board
No. 2 Into military service from
all parts of Ottawa county, with
the exception of Holland city,
which is under jurisdiction of
board No. 1, The December quo-
ta was five; January, 29, Febru-
ary, 29; March 65; April 70.
Announce Engagement
at Birthday Party
At a birthday party on March
30 honoring Miss Dolores Ross
on her 18th anniversary, her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ross,
announced the engagement of
their daughter to Kenneth Hall
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hall.
The party was held in the Ross
home at 200 West Eighth St.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Goggin, Mrs. Marie Hat-
field and daughter, Lorraine, Mrs.
Emma Wilson and daughter,
Eileen, Miss Frances McCarthy
and Ralph Petersen, all of Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Dyke, Mike Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross, Mrs.
Grace Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Van De Vusse, Mrs. Myrtle
McCloskey, Miss Berdina Kars,
Miss Joyce Bender, Miss Virginia
McWilliams, Miss Betty Volkema
of Holland, Miss Anna May Diep-
enhorst of Saugatuck, Kenneth
Gates of Grand Rapids, Bob
Camp, Hank Lsraels and Corwin
Vah Dyke.
Children present were Miss
Jackie Johns, Bill Ross, Jr., Dor-
othy Ann, Barbara, Norma Jean
and Dickie Ross, Betty Lou,




Four members of the police and
fire board and five local firemen
went to Michigan City, Ind., Fri-
day to inspect an American La-
France Co. pumper fire truck. The
delegation included Fred Kamfer-
beek, James Borr, Herman Prins
and William H. Deur, board mem-
bers; Abel Smeenge, Andrew
Klomparens, Pete Michaely. Eg-
bert Beekman and Joe Ten Brink.
Shower Compliments
Miss Marion Avery
Miss Catherine Hocksema and
Miss Evelyn Avery were hostesses
at a surprise miscellaneous
shower Friday evening in the for-
mer's home at 472 Central Ave
honoring Miss Marion Avery who
will be an April bride Features
of the evening's entertainment
were a mock wedding, games and
refreshments.
Those attending included Mrs
Walton Schurman, Mrs. Clarence
Sterenberg, Mrs. Robert Spencer,
Mrs. Henry Tenckmek, Mrs. Al-
bert Hocksema. Misses Ruth
Hoeksema, Jean Ver Burg and
Esther Harris, all of this vicin-
ity, and Mrs. Earl Avery. June
Rockwell and Lorraine Avery of
Jones, near Three Rivers. Others
invited were Mrs Johann Heers-




A surprise party was held Fri-
day evening at the home of E.
Miedema in honor of his %73rd
birthday anniversary. Many gifts
were received by the guest of
honor. Games were played with
prizes awarded to Mrs. F. Zyl-
man and Mrs. J. Kolenbrander. A
two course luncheon was served.
Thase present were Mr. and
Mrs P. Havinga. Mr. and Mrs.
A. W Rasch. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Zylman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Houting,
Mr. and Mrs. H Windemulior,
Mr. and Mrs. George Miedema,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolenbrander,
Mr. and Mrs C Veldheer, Mr.
and Mrs. H Elders, Gerrit Mied-
ema and Miss Sena Miedema.
Report of Two Weeks
Is Presented by Bottje
Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)
- Frank Bottje, register of deeds,
reports the following transfers
recorded in his office during the
last two weeks of March: 139
deeds. 38 mortgages. 3 liens, 36
discharges of mortgages, 13 pro-
bate papers, 2 leases. 7 chattel
abstracts. 1 bill of sale, 4 oil leases,
10 assignments of oil leases, 11
discharges of oil leases, 6 assign-
ment of mortgages, 3 nghts-of-
way, 4 partial releases of mort-
gages, 398 chattel mortgages, 61
discharges of chattel mortgages, 7
miscellaneous papers anc’ 2 de-
crees, totaling $-118.55.
Is Feted at Party on 76th
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. J. Molenaar was ghest of
honor at a birthday Monday,
March 1 in her home. 190 West
16th St., on the occasion of her
76th anniversary.
Guests present were John Mole-
nanr, Alta Molenaar, Henry Borr,
Robert Borr, Mr. and Mrs. J. Geb-
ben, Mrs. Allen Borr, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Smeenge, Marjorie, George,
Nella Ruth and Paul Smeenge,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Molenaar.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served featuring
a birthday cake with 76 candles.
Ellen Anderson Is
Feted at Shower
Mrs. Victor Hanson and
Bertha Shank, assisted by
Transient Sentenced
to Ten-Day Jail Term
Paul Delauncay, 48, a transient,
was sentenced to sene 10 days in
the county jail at Grand Haven
last Thursday after pleading guil-
ty to an intoxication charge be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith. He was arrested Thurs-
day afternoon on east Eighth St,
by local police.
The following motorists have
paid fine and costs to the court for
traffic violations. Dr. Henry
Masselink, of Holland and Gilbert
Breuker, route 1, Holland, failure
to stop for stop street. $3 each.
Farm income from the sale of
agricultural products amounted to
$663. 000. (XX) in January, as com-
pared with $617,000,000 for the






Saugatuck, April 10 (Special)—
Mrs. Henry Sebum an of Holland
St, Saugatuck, died Friday morn-
ing In Douglas community hospital
following a major operation per-
formed Thursday. The body was
taken to Kakmisoo for burial
Father-Son Banquet Is
Held in Trinity Church
Approximately 150 attended the
Father-Son banquet in Trinity Re-
formed church Friday night. Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst, pastor, was
toastmaster. Singing wax led by
Earl Vanden Bosch, with Mrs.
Vanden Boscfc at the piano.
Prizes, donated by Chester Van
Tongeren, were presented by
George Steketee to John Wiegh-
mink for having the most sons,
(three), at the banquet; to Eldert
Bos for the youngest son, Elwood
John, three years of age, and E.
W. Saunders, with Bobby, four
years; and to Herman Brouwer,
the oldest father present.
In a toast to the fathers, Dr.
Gerrit Van Zyl brought out that
a father has a great responsibil-
ity to his son and the son in turn
to his father. ITie latter should
always set a Mod example to his
son, he said. Don
Ganges Couple to Mark
Wedding Anniversary
Ganges, April 10 (Special)- Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Johnson, prom-
inent residents of this community
will observe their 63rd wedding
anniversary Thursday, April 10
at their farm home one half mile
north of Ganges on US-31.
Mrs. Johnson who was Miss Min-
nie Bell Collins before her mar-
riage was born in the home
where they have lived all these
years. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Spraque Oollins, purchased the
40-acre tract in 1843.
Mrs. Johnson was born Oct. 21,
1862, and Mr. Johnson was born
Oct. 8, 1859, in McHenry county,
111. He came here when he was
21 years of age and was engaged
in carpenter work for a number
of years.
The Johnsons were married
April 10th 1878 at the ColUns
home by Rev. Bowker. Five chil-
dren were born to them, three of
whom are living. They are El-
kanah of Ionia, Glenn of Detroit
and Mrs. Myrte Me Guigan of
Chicago. There are also four
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
 Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have
always been interested in the wel-
fare of the community.
Rehearsals in Progress
for Virginia Park Play
Hie Virginia Park Community
Players have chosen the hilarious
comedy, "Mdther-in-Law Blue*”
Van Ark gave for their annual spring production
How does you garden grow?
r m
 / 
This is the time of year when Michigan
folks turn with joy to their spades and
rakes and seed packets. Nowhere in
America do people think more of their
flowers and kitchen gardens. Nowhere
are finer vegetable and flower seeds pro-
duced. Michigan is world-famous for the
breeding and marketing of improved
seeds, bulbs and flowers.
To seedsmen and commercial flower-
growers the telephone is indispensable,
because speed is so important in their
business. Seed orders for the short plant-
ing season are filled and shipped within
 few hours of the time they are received.
Ordered by telephone, fresh-cut flowers
•re rushed daily from Michigan's 700
greenhouses to city dealers.
And when yon want a bouquet for the
table or plants for the window-box, yon
have only to pick up your telephone and
call the florist, ''
(Above) A laid af pataalas on a great Michi-
gan seed farm near Rocheiter. Flower types and
colon are carefully checked by experti in
developing improved atraina.
£*1
la Am taaf*. psiheuking process of breeding
seeds, undesirable types are gradually weeded
•it. Here yoong plants are being examined
under a magnifying (less.
-•H
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE
“A Sluts with Rich* Ble»t” — No. 6 of a sarisf
o/ oivertidewHnlf by your Telephone Company.
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Dr Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college and Republican
nominee for reeleclion to the
•taie board of education, received
atrong support from Holland
voters at Monday's spring pri-
mary election receiving the largest
majority and the second highest
number of votes for any candi-
date on the ballots.
His vote was surpassed only
by that given to Judge Fred T.
Miles of Holland who polled 1,029
votes on the non-partisan ballot
for judge of the Ottawa- Allegan
circuit.
In seeking rerlection to a third
term. Judge Miles was without
opposition other than a few
"write-ins." In the third ward in
Holland, for instance, Atty Peter
Roter and Atty. Elbern Parsons
of Holland each received one vote.
And in Holland township. Justice
of the Peace Jarrett N. Clerk of
Zeeland and Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith of Holland
each obtained one vote
Dr. Wichers polled 1,840 votes
In the city's six wards while his
Democratic opponent, Frances
Comfort, received 461 votes The
local nominee's majority was 1,-
379 votes.
Dr. Wichers is completing his
first term as a member of the
board and sought election for a
second term, having been given
the party nomination at a recent
state convention in Grand Rap-
I* All other Republican nominees
were supported by local voters in
Monday’s election here.
^ Earl L. Buchans and Alfred B
( onnable, Republican nominees
for regents of the I’niversity of
Michigan, polled 1,459 and i.453
votes, respectively, over Frank
M. Cook and Charles F Homans
who received 669 and 628 votes,
respectively. Buchans' majority
was 790 while Connahle's major-
ity was 825 votes.
Dr. Eugene R. Elliott. Republi-
can nominee for state superinten-
dent of public instruction, re-
ceived a majority of 1 064 over
his Democratic opponent, Edward
W McFarland. Elliott polled 1-
636 to McFarland's 572 votes
In the race for state board of
agriculture. Clark L Brody and
William H. Rerkev. Republicans
received 1.499 and 1.457 votes
respectively, while Charles F
Klump and Benjamin H. Halstead.
Democrats, gained 616 and 601
votes, respectively. Rrodv's ma-
jority was 883 while Berkey's
majority was 856
In the race for the unexpired
^term of state highway commis-
sioner. Leroy C Smith, Republi-
can, .polled 1.386 votes to 858
given to C Donald Kennedy,
Democrat. Smith's majority was
52R
Smith received ] 178 voles in
the race for the full term as
highway commissioner and Ken-
nedy tallied 840 votes or a ma-
jor! ty of 538
Holland voters also favored
adoption of the two state con-
stitutional amendments. On pro-
posal No. 1. the •'yes" vote was
861 to 674 "no" voles, a majority
nf 187. On proposal No 2. the
"vea" vote was 895 to a 745 "no"
vote, a majority of 150
On the non-partLsan ballot for
justices of the state supreme
court, the two incumbents re-
ceived the highest votes. The total
vote for Holland city follows
Edward M. Sharpe, incumbent,
1.127; George E Bushnell. in-
cumbent, 1.033; John M Dunham.
857; George A Cram. 411.
South Blendon
The League for Service held its
monthly meeting in the church
basement Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schut and
daughter of Georgetown spent
Monday at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mr*. M. Brandt and
children of Bauer visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Kort Sunday evening.
Mrs. Harold Vruggmk spent an
afternoon recently with Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen.
Miss Hester I)e Cook visited
Mrs H. Velderman a day last
week at her home near Zeeland.
Han let Ret ten was a supper
guest Sunday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuis and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink
attend a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening for their nephew,
Raymond Hopp and Miss Grace
Brandt at Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
visited Mr. and Mrs. J A Dyke
at Eastmanville last Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kalmer and
Alma Jeanne of Beaverdam visit-
ed their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr and Mrs H. Kalmer Tuesday
evening
Harlem News
The following ladies met Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. H. Kooy-
ers, Mrs. C. Bazan, Mrs. H. Schut t,
Mrs. S. Sluitcr and Mrs. J. Har-
nngtor
Alvin and Donna Brower, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. D. Brower,
are ill of the measles.
The baby girl born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lubert Hop March 2 has been
named Ruth Ann Mrs West of
Ottawa is taking care of the
household duties.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Zeeland spent Friday evening with
Mr and Mrs. B. De Vries.
Mrs. Wolthoff of Holland called
on her sister. Mrs. Lubert Hop
and baby Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dykema visit-




There will be a Good Friday
service in the Reformed church on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
On Saturday at 7:30 p.m. the
Girls' League for Service of the
^Reformed church will meet. Miss
>Lois Kronemeyer will lead.
An Easter sunrise service will
he held Easter Sunday morning at
7 o'clock In the Bentheim Reform-
ed church. Rev. N. Rozeboom of
Hamilton will be the speaker. All
young people are inivted.
Miss Sylvia Kleinheksel visited
friends in Detroit over the week-
end.
Miss Norma Pomp, senior in the
Holland high school is slowly re-
covering from an attack of strep-
tococcus sore throat.
An Easter cantata, entitled
The Risen Lord'1 will be given in
the Christian Reformed church on
Easter Sunday evening.
MLss Hulda Rigterink, a senior
in Hope, Is confined to her home
with the mumps.
Caroline Nyhof, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Nyhof, Is 111 with a
touch of sleeping sickness. Caro-
line is nine years old.
church Sunday evening was In
charge of Morris Folket. The sub-
ject was “Christ in Gethsemane."
The Young People’s Catechism
class has discontinued for the
year. The Decalogde and the
Lord’s Prayer were the subject for
this year's study.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert
ipent the week-end in Chicago.
John Koops and daughter, Mrs.
Floyd Albers, of Wyoming park,
spent Thursday here with relat-
ive*. * '
Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst entertain-
ed at dinner last week Friday eve-
ning on the occasion of her birth-
day arndversary. .The following
were present: George Albers, Mr,
[ and Mrs. Marius Mulder and J. de
Vlieger of Holland, Ben Alb-
ers, Marian and Eleanor Albers,
Jake Ernest, Harold Loestma and
he immediate family. Mrs.
fulsman and Gladys were . ___
be present because of illness.
1 1 .....
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmsen
of Baldwin were guests in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kra-
ker and Mr. and Mrs. George
Harmsen the past week.
Many 4-H club members from
here attended the annual achieve-
ment day in Holland last Satur-
day.
Mary Jane Potgieter who re-
turned home from a Grand Rapids
hospital where she was confined
for a short time is now ill with
the measles.
Approximately 175 men attend-
ed the League of Men’s societies
last Thursday evening in the lo-
cal Christian Reformed church.
A number from here attended
the funeral services which were
held last Thursday at the Yn-
tema funeral home in Zeeland for
Mrs. Peter Brower, Sr., 88. Mrs.
Brower was a former Allendale
resident and resided here for many
years after coming from East Sau-
gatuck with her family. While liv-
ing here they were members of
the Christian Reformed church.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mary at home and Mrs. Fannie
Wiersma of Zeeland; four sons,
Herman and Gerrit of Allendale,
Cornelius of Lament and Peter of
Zeeland, 37 grandchildren, 35
great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild and one sister,
Mrs. Dick Snyders of Hamilton.
Mrs. William Visscrs. Sr., sub-
mitted to an appendectomy recent-





Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)-
— Appearance has been filed with
the clerk of Ottawa circuit court
on behalf of the defendants in the
case of Louis Glockzin vs. Jack
Carollo. et al. which is believed to
be the first action in this county
against a licensee for damages
resulting in the sale of liquor to a
minor.
Carollo. will be defend d under
the dealers’ liability policy issued
by the Professional Underwriter's
Corp. by attorney Seth R. Bid-
well of Grand Rapids, general
counsel for the company.
Declaration in the case, which
was started by summons, will be
filed by Matthew C. Locke, at-
torney for Glockzin, in about a
week.
The suit Ls the result of an acci-
dent in Grand Haven last March
8 when Marvin Glockzyn, 16, son
of Louis Glockzin. ami James
Schmitt were involved in an au-
tomobile accident Both hoys testi-
fied at an examination that
Glockzyn purchased wine from
Carollo.
Hamilton
The Women's Missionary society
of First Reformed church spon-
sored a fellowship meeting in the
church parlors Friday evening for
the members of the missionary or-
ganization of the church with the
husbands as guests. Mrs. H. I).
Strabhing precidei and Mrs. John
Bartels conducted devotions. The
program arrangements were in
charge of Mrs. John Kronemeyer
who had secured Rev. J B H. Van
Lierop recently of Belgium, as
guest speaker. Mrs. H. J lumpen.
Mrs. Herman Nyhoi. Mrs. John
Hoffman and Mrs. H. H Nyenhuis
favored the audience with a vocal
selection. A social hour followed
the program
At Gay Nineties Party
Mem hers of the Junior Girls’ so-
ciety of Sixteenth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church staged a Gay
Nineties party last Wednesday
evening in the home of Doris Van-
dec Hie. 334 West 16th St Shown
in the picture, left to right, arc
Miss Gladys Dyke. 188 West 18th
St Miss Shirley Zoorhof, 346 Riv-
er Ave and Miss Angelyn Jansen
of rente 6 The teacher. Mrs Leona
Bak- 1 non the prize for the best
co.s-,ir> . She wore a skirt, blouse
and a luii k cape. Thirteen were
pi'C'ent The time was spent in




Marlene Le Jcune, eight-year-old
daughter of Mr. dnd Mrs. K. Le
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr . i Jcune. 135 West 20th St., under-
announce Ibe birth of a baby girl | wcnt a„ appcndoctomy MondaJ
at Holland hospital last Sunday
Kenneth Vanden Berg was the
leader of the Young People's C. E.
meeting and there was an inter-
esting discussion of the topic, "The
Steadfastness of Jesus."
Rachel Van Dyk conducted the
Intermediate C. E. meeting and
spoke on the topic, "How Can 1
Use My Influence to Help
Others?"
Theresa Van Houw and Jean
Brinkman sang two duets at the
evening service. “The Palms’’ by
Faure and "Neath the Old Olive
Trees'* by McKinney.
Dick Miles is the elder delegate
to the Holland classis meeting in
the Sixth Reformed church.
About 70 children in the grade
schools received a “Book of Re-
membrance" which they are going
to keep adding to during the sea-
son from Easter to Christmas at
which time the books Will be plac-
ed on exhibit, and rewards given
to all who have been faithful in
this matter of keeping touch with
the activities of the church.
Robert Vanden Berg, high
school teacher at Baroda, Mich.,
was home over the week-end visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vanden Berg.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton St. John
who are now making their home
on a farm near Battle Creek, spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George St. John. • •,
Louis and Martha i Van Dyk
ipent the latter part of vacation
week at the home of their aunt,
Mis* Martha Van Dyk,, in Chi-
cago. j '
Sales of household models of
electric refrigerators for January,
..totaled 376.214 compared
with 234,662 for the same month
in 1940.
afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Strabhing of Fow-
lerville is spending a week of
spring vacation in the home of her
parents.
The Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last Sun-
day evening was in charge of Ber-
nard Poll. The topic for discussion
was, ’The Steadfastness of Jesus."
On Friday evening of this week
at 7:30 o'clock Good Friday ser-
vices will be held by the local
churches at First Reformed
church, with the Rev I. Seherpen-
isse of the American Reformed
church in charge
Last week Wednesday evening a
number of local people attended
a miscellaneous shower, given in
honor of Miss Dorothy Lange-
land, at the home of Mrs. Mannes
Folkert of Overisel They include,
Mrs. Ben Folkert, Mrs Glen Fol-
kert. Mrs. Gordon Veen, Mrs Har-
vey Folkert
Local Holland high students re-
sumed their studies last Tuesday
morning after spending the spring
recess in their homes.
Next Sunday morning an Easter
sunrise service will he held in the
Bentheim Reformed church at 7
o'clock. Local people have been in-
vited to attend. The Rev. N Roze-
boom will speak on the subject.
“He Liveth For Evermore "
Mr and Mrs. Bert Ver Beck and
children of Oakland were visitors
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Earl
Poll last Sunday.
Nearly 300 votes were cast at
the local polls last Monday Elect-
ed as township officers of Heath
are, Ray Maatman, supervisor,
Henry Van Doormk. clerk: Wil-
liam Root, treasurer; Floyd But-
ler. justice; G. Rigterink mem-
ber Board of Review , George Tim-
merman, highway commissioner
The Rev. N. Rozeboom and John
Tanks were delegates of First Re-
formed church, attending the
spring classis meeting at Holland
Sixth Reformed church Tuesday.
Die Ladies Missionary society
of the American Reformed church
held an Easter tea last Thursday
for the benefit of missionary work.
Mrs. Bernard Smit, Mrs. Harold
Lohman and Clarence Lubbers all
of Hamilton were called to Graaf-
schap last Monday, because of' the
death of their father, Mr. Johannes j Leading. all srn.ces will lv 
Lubbers. The wldo-v and three oth- 1 three-hour (Y>mniun:ty Good 1
school this morning wore in charge
of Mies Lillian Van Dykes group.
Charles Plocgsma servn. a>. chair-
man and Harold Ten Cate as chap-
lain Blaise Levai. Hope college
junior deloered his prize winning
peace nra'ion. Leva! will partici-
pate in the state peace contest
Tuesdiv at Hope college
Lrus Voorhorst, Harold Leetsma,
Gertrude Dame. Henry Bovcn-
dam and John Benes left Thurs-
day afternoon for Kentucky. They
plan tn \Mt the Reformed church
mission at Annvillc, McKee and
Ornhawk in Jackson county. The
three men. students of Westerr
Theological seminary, will conduct
evangelistic services on Good Fri-
day and Easter Sunday.
------------ |
Jenison News
Hiram Mackus of Jenison called
on George Howell Friday after-
noon
Al Roeloff of Sand Hill road is
quite ill at his home.
Aleck Wagner of East Jenison
»<« laid lor 23. 10 ‘ h"Spi'al G"T,d
Dr. Simon Binder of Western ,nr i,n »ni«'"<ioctomy. He
Theol,>Rical s.mioary wilt be nr 15 recovm,13
speaker at lac last meeting of the The cnn iiti«n of Majnnrd Dood
pre-Ka>ter ser,.s in Bethel church 1 "'ho has been iM at»u. two weeks
tonight at 7 30 p.m. 11 w subject , remains the same
will be "Tlie Night of Betraval Mr. and Mrs G Howell called
Dewey Lam and Miss Henrietta on Mr. and Mi- Clilford E. Pitts
Lam will provide special mus.r. ;m Gran.l RapaL Sa'iirdav. Mrs.
Dr Jacob Vander Meulen re- Pit Ls is \-i> ill .n her home on
turned home Wednesday from Beldin, S W
Rochester. N Y. where he at- Mr. and M:- John Moss and
tended the spring meeting of the daughter. .!o><> of North Jenison
Cda.ssis of Rochester. Reformed oent Sunday evening with Mr.
Church in America He adiiresv.-j and Mrs vle .rge Howell
night in Holland hospital.
The Federal Extension sewing
group met for a pot-luck dinner in
the home of Mrs. Jack Ver Hoy
Wednesday. Mrs. Fred Bos gave
the lesson on "Modern Dress Fin-
ishes.”
Mrs. Johanna Reynoudt ls eele-
bratmg her 87th birthday anni-
versary today in the home of her
daughter and son-m-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Kammeraad, 43 West
18th St.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nion-
huis of Ovens. I a son, Terrance
Earl. Monday. April 7.
Miss Griffin of Grand Rapids
entertained with a luncheon -Mon-
day noon m the Womans City
club in Grand Rapids (or Miss Bol-
tie Chapman who will be married
ii. Hope church Saturday. Covers
the claS'LS in behalf of Weston
Theological seminary Tiiesdn
afternoon and in the rvomng
preaehed the classical sermon
Mr. and Mrs Harold lv Pre^ o‘
route 6 announee the b.rth >f a
Mr. and M - Gouge Leishman
f Grand R.tp d-. . ailed on her sls-
r. Mrs o R De Wendt Satur-
n
Mrs. P. 'n,. 11 inehett, Mrs. Mar-
n of .Irn.s.in Mrs Charley Low-
daughter this morning in Holland mg. M.ss Elizabeth Berger ofhospital | Georgetown. Mr and Mrs C
The Rev William . Flowerdav Hardy of South Hudsonville. Mis
will he the .-.peaktT at the annual 1 K .gene Hubbard of Hudsonville.
united Good Fridas service m .'!js Will Berger of North Jenison.
South Haven tomorrow .ad d on Mrs. G Howell Monday
Chapel exercises in Holland h.gn afternoon
Wide Observance of Good
Friday Is Planned Here
Sports and Americanism
Linked at Lions Banquet
Moriarity Asserts Bat Is
Better Than Bayonet
for Youth
George Moriarity, formerly one
of the greatest olayers In the Am-
erican league* ushered in the 1941
baseball season for approximately
175 Lions, special guests and visit-
ors at a dinner in Hope church
Wednesday night. The occasion
was the fifth annual Lions club
banquet in honor of Hope college,
Holland high and ChrLstlan high
school basketball teams
Mr. Moriarity, who was Intro-
duced by Ruas Barnard, chairman
of the sports committee, connected
athletics with Americanism w-hile
also reviewing some of his exper-
iences before showing hi* base-
ball films. These film* went the
rounds of the American league,
picking out the managers and the
outstanding players, showed last
year s world series and nstructed
through slow motion how to bat
and pitch.
At the dinner President Ed Van
Dyke introduced Coach John Tuls
of Christian. Coach Malcolm Mac-
kay of Public high and Coach Bud
Hinga of Hope college who, in
turn, introduced the members of
their teams
' A hat ls IwMter than a bayonet
on a boys shoulder." Mr. Mor-
iarity concluded after having
.stressed the fact that "We in Am-
erica face the moat perilou* ten
year* In American hlatory."
“We have all the aporta and
there i* not room for any more."
he aaid, "but we want what we
have on the square
"Sporta are clean— we won't ac-
cept any sport here not clean.
They are entirely free from politi-
cal blemish ”
Dictator* don't want games, he
explained. becau*e they can’t teach
fairness. They, he stated, pour a
boy Into a uniform and demand
that he come home and “betray
hia father and mother."
'Tm convinced that th eAmer-
ican high school boy is the great-
est and most potential athlete.”
When one of our high achoola
turns out an athlete, he Is gener-
ally ihe best in the world, he aaid,
adding that this was proved in and
aince the last war.
Referring to Holland’s attitude
toward sports, Mr. Moriarity said,
“I wish every community of this
size had the same interest in
sports as this."
As advice to young athlete*, he
said, "Listen to your coach, and
keep your alibis down to a mini-
mum. Stick to normalcy, and then
you have only your natural dis-
position to take care of." He point-
ed out that a player trying to be
colorful and noticed Ls really car-
rying a double disposition. "Prac-
tice makes perfect," he said. "This
applies not only to athletic* but
also to any vocation."
Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene of Wedding
Approprute serxices enmn'/n
orating the Milfmng ami (Iim”
of Jomis (*hn>! nearly 2 000 yr.i
ago u 11 maik Good Friday ir
Holland toinorou
er children survive. Funeral ser-
vices were to be held on Thursday
afternoon from the home and the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church.
Miss Fanhie Bultman resumed
her teaching in Holland last Tues-
day morning after spending the
spring recess in the home of her
parents.
Several fish nets have been plac-
ed along the hanks of Rabbit river
below the dam. for the annual
spring run of suckers.
Holland Man Admits
Giving Beer to Minors
Corie Vanden Bosch. 21. 108
East 20th St„ pleaded guilty to a
charge of furnishing beer to two
minor boys upon his arraignment
here Tuesday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine of $25
and costs of $4.15 but the court
suspended $15 of the fine, leaving
• balance of $14.15. which he ar-
ranged to pay. Vanden Bosch was
arretted early Sunday morning by
local police after he and one of
•the minbrs had been found asleep
in a car in Kollen park.-'
TO MEET TONIGHT
The recently organized Holland
coast guard auxiliary will meet
tonight in the council chambers
of the city hall The members will
be given a lesson on khot tying
and ipliclng of rope. .
Two incumbent state governors
were foreign-bom.
day service from noon to 3 p n-
in Hope Memorial chap* ! imd. 
the auspices of the Holland Mu
istcrial association. Tho period
divided into sewn p.ti of
minutes each and tlv^e who < • ’
stay for a limited time m-’> n;t<,
and leave during the s ngmg • f
hymns which precede each medi-
tation.
The first word from noon unu!
12:25 p.m. will be taken by the
Rev. C. A. Stoppel.s. pastor < :
Bethel Reformed church. Tile
second word from 12:2.3 to V! Ti
pm. will be discussed by the R> v
G Gritter of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church.
The third word from 12 .50 in
1 15 p.m. will he in charge of the
Rev. G. Visser, pastor of the pm. Fourth and Bethel churches
Wesleyan Methodist church. The 'u ill have a joint service at 7:30
fourth word from 1:15 to 1:40 pm. in Fourth church with the
p m. will be taken by Dr Lester i Rev. Henry Van Dyke in charge.
Kuyper. professor at Western | Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
Anolher three-hour serv.n* <>f
m i\er and meditation is .xened-
. 'U (rom noon to 3 pm in 1
i.Moe Episcopal church in charge
‘‘ the Rev Arthur C Lirn-,
1 1 !
Good Friday okscrxances at St I
1- one is de Salo church ".II be- 1
n early with Adoration "f thei
 '.aed Sacrament Irorn 6 ’u to 8
Mass I’i c.s.inct it ml is m lu d-
>1 for 8 pm and S it, mis and
Adoration of the Cro-s ,i • 2 30 j
n m At 7 30 pm Father Charie* j
N :gent of Doughs "ill preach
' •> sermon at a semre a* "Inch
.me Adoration of the (Tns-i; will
observed IT.'iv "ill he eon-
fesuons after devot ions
First Reformed church will have
n.> special Good Fnda\ service
b it will hn\c a communion srr-
' ce tonight at 7 ’.<i p m I lope
i nureh will haw a special service
for Holy Communion and reeep-
ion of members Friday at 7:30
The marriage of Miss Florence
Zoerhof. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Zoerhof of 346 River
Ave , to Gary Plasman, son of Mr.
and Mrs Ed Plasman of Graaf-
schap, was solemnized Wednesday
at 8 pm. in the Woman* Liter-
ary club The Rev. Peter Jonker.
Jr. pastor of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, read
the double ring service In the
presence of 50 guests.
Vows were exchanged before
an improvised altar of palms and
ferns with candelabra. Mis* An-
geline Jansen played the Lohen-
grin Wedding march as the bridal
party assembled. John Halns,
Hope college student, sang "O
Promise Me," de Koven, and "Be-
cause," dHardelot, accompanied
by Miss Jansen.
The bride wore the traditional
white satin, fashioned on princess
lines with a slight train, long
sleeves, and lace yoke. She wore
a fingertip veil of tulle and car-
ried a bride's bouquet of while
rases, ralln lilies, sweet peas and
snapdragons.
Attending her ns bridesmaid
was her sister, Shirley Zoerhof,
who wore n formal of pink mar-
quisette made with full skirt, lace
yoke and long sleeves. She car-
ried pink roses, sweet peas, snap-
dragons and yellow daisies.
Little Margo Elaine Slenk,
niece of the bride, served as flo-
wer girl She wore a long dress'
of pink marquisette and dropped
ro.se petals from a tiny basket.
Edward Plasman attended his
brother as best man. Mr. and
Mrs Gary Pnns were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Both Mrs.
Zoerhof and Mrs. Plasman, mo-
thers of the bride and groom,
wore blue crepe and shoulder
corsages of roses and sweet peas.
A reception followed and a
wedding supper was served.
Toasts were given and a short
program was presented
Mr and Mrs. Plasman left on
a short weddmg trip. For tavel-
mg the bride wore a beige dress
with accessories in a darker shade
and a blue coat. They will make
their home in an upstairs apart-
ment on West 17th St The
bridegroom is employed by Gen-
eral Motors Corp in Grand Rap-
ids
Among the out-of-town guests
"ere John Keen who Ls .stationed
at Fort Custer and Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Zoerhof of Grand Rapids.
the school board, gave a report
of the convention of the Ameri-
can Association of School Ad-
ministrators at Atlantic City the
last week In February. Principal
J. J Riemersma reported on the
North Central Association of
Schools and Colleges meeting in
Chicago recently. What la being
done In the way of inatructlon In
democratic government in local
elementary school* was told by
Miss Carolyn Hawea, elementary
supervisor.
Mi«i Dorothy FUhtr It
Honored at Showers
Mis* Dorothy Fiiher, an April
bride-elect, was gueat of honor at
a miscellaneous shower recently
given In the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Boerigter. The bride-elect
was presented with many uaeful
gift*. Game*1 were played and
prizes were awarded to Mr*.
James Spruit and Mr*. John Bur*-
cher. A two-cour*« lunch was aerv-
ed.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Buascher, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hoffmeyer. Mr. and Mr*.
Ha*ey Busscher, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Busicher, Mr. and Mr*.
Martin Busscher. Mr and Mr*.
John Busscher, Jr, Miss Tliere*a
Local Rehehahs Cooler
Degrttt at Molint
Thirty-five Rebekahs motored to
Moline Wednesday night to confer
the degree on s class of six for the
Moline and Wayland lodges. In
appreciation for her efforts In as-
Kusting the Moline lodge, Mrs. Dora
Haight was presented with a gift
Visitors were present from Cale-
donia. Byron Center, Wayland and
Holland.
Local Rebekahs will hold their
regular meeting Friday night at
8 p m. Pot-luck refreshments will
be served.
Theological seminary
The fifth word from 1:40 to
2:05 p.m. will be discussed by Dr.
J T. .Hoogstra. pastol of Pros-
pect Park Christian Reformed
church. The sixth word from 2:05
to 2:30 p.m. will he in charge of
the Rev. Henry Bast, Hope col-
lege pastor. The seventh word
from 2:30 to 3 p.m. will 6e taken
by Dr. William Goukwze, pro-
fessor at Western Theological
seminary.
and Dr. R. J. Danhof, president
and vice president of the minis-
terial association, will preside
Special music will .be furnished
by the Wolverine Four, of Grand
Rapid*. Mrt. W. CurtU Snow wiU
be at the organ.
formed church will have a Good
Friday service at 7 30 p.m, after
which the Oiornl society will pre-
sent a Ciood Friday Easier can-
tata.
Zion Lutheran church will
have a Maundy Thursday service
tonight at 7:30 pin. with Holy
Communion and a Good Friday
service tomorow at 7:30 p.m.
Trinity Reformed church will
have a. communion service to-,
night at 7:30 p.m. and a Good
Thrt Rev. WiHtflm Vant Hof Friday service tomorow at 7:30
p.m. Bercan churcluof which Dr.
D. Veltman is pastor will have a
service Friday at 7:30 pjn. The
subject will be “Calvery.”
- First Methodist church will ob-
serve the sacrament of the Lord’s
supper tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Marjorie Galbraith Is
Honored at Shower
Miss Marjorie Galbraith, a
bride-to-be. was kidnaped Wednes-
day night and taken to a shower
in her honor in the home of Mrs.
William Jacobs, Sr, where she
was surprised by the office girls
of Baker Furniture, Inc. Many
novel games were played and
prizes awarded after which the
guest of honor was presented with
lovely gifts which "ere arranged
to resemble a shower from a
sprinkler decorated for the occa-
sion. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Charlotte
Van Iwaarden. Mrs. Katherine
Smith. Mrs. Mary Ntemeyer and
Miss Hester Ende.
Guests invited to the shower
were Misses Bernice Wilson. Mar-
jorie Vander Velde. June De Fey-
trr. Joyce Mills, Ruth Gunn. Hest-
er Ende, Alyda De Wilde, Albertha
Tens ink, Henrietta French, Lil-
lian Overway and Mesdames Ruth
Van Ingen, Mary Niemeyer, Mar-
ian Miner, Helen Klomparens,
Anne Koopman, Charlotte Van
Iwaarden, Katherine Smith and





HiitjrGtti Vidor; Poiati; . )
Alumni But ZuluH 1
by 0n« Point |
Tom Harmon and hi* Michigan j
All Stars lacked th« laat-minuU |
flash that has won other doat
basketball games for them and
bowed before the Holland Furnaoa J
team, appearing the laat time thil
year, 32-31, In the armory Wednea-
day night.
Wally Haity, aub guard who en» J
tered midway in the final quarter, J
inared the two winning bucket*. 1
Jake Townsend put through the
last one for the vliitora Ju*t aa tht jP
gun aounded.
Townsend also tied at 27-up tn 1
begin the fourth while Tom Har- 'j
mon potted one to put them In J
the lead. Chuck Dykema ean* M
back with a foul and Haaty hif 1
from the field aa the Fumactn * j
went into an unrelinquished lend.
The Heaters led at the half. 16-
13, but were behind at the flrat- }
quarter end, 9-4.
Harmon’s dozen point* put him 3
In the top scoring bracket for the 1
evening. Cox Van Dort wa* high-
est for the local* with eliht.
Holland fan* filled the armory
for thla benefit game for the un*
der-privileged children’* fund of
the Kiwania club.
Preceding the main game and
during the halve*. Wilfmd Hetsel
irick-ihot artist performed. He
shot from all angle* and all por-
tion* with reasonable accuracy.
In a prelim also decided by one
point Holland Christian’* alumni
beat Zeeland, 4140, coming
through with a laat-minute push.
They led. 23-12, at tha half but
fell back in the third.
Van Faaaen wa* high for the
winner* with 15 and Dark* and











Supt. E. E. Fell of Holland
Public school* and Mrs. Fell en-
tertained at dinner in the Rad
Brick tearpom Wednesday night,
their gueat* including members of
the Board of Education and thefr
wives, school principals and their
wives, Senior high school dean of
girls and the assistant principal
of Junior high, alio Dr. and Mta.
Wynandw Wichera. Cover* were
laid for 31.
Fred Beeuwkes, president of
Justin Bunsrhpr, 22. and Doro-
thy Fisher, 18, both of Holland;
Walter Krueger, 26, Homer, and
Betty Chapman, 23, Holland; Ro-
bert Conley. 19. Numca. and Vir-
ginia Smith. 19 Grand Rapids;
Ane Baumann. 33, Holland, and
Mae Johnson, 35. Zeeland; How-
ard Herrick, 35, and Johanna
Dahm, 26. both of route 3, Hud-
sonville; Jack Junior Nieboer. 20,
route 2, Holland, and Agnes Snel-
ler, 22, Zeeland.
Gerald G. Van Den Berg, 23,
and Marian V. Essebagger, 20,
Inith of Holland, I^iwrence I. De-
Young, 2.3. Jamestown township,
and Hazel Mae Krikk, 19,
Georgetown township; Garrett
John Lubbers, 26, Hudsonville,
John Driesenga, 23. route 3,
and Clara Steigenga, 20. Zeeland.
Hudsonville, and Johanna Bussis.
20, route 1. Zeeland.
Arthur J. Tazelaar. 27, and Jan-
et Wierda, 21. both of Holland;
Raymond Hopp, 27. and Grace
Brandt, 25, both of route 1, Hud-
sonville; Bernard J. Van Der Kooi,
28, route 1, Zeeland, and Ann
Boet.sma, 27, route 2, Zeeland.
Harold Talquist, 40. Grand Hav-
en, and Grace Place. 30, Muskegon
Height*; John Alden Spoor, 25,
and Geraldine Harriet Lanning, 25,
both of route 3, Zeeland.
Youth Aliened Fine
For Redden Driving
Robert HoatUn, 19, 300 East
Eighth St., charged with reck-
less driving, pleaded guilty on
arraignment late Wednesday be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith who assessed a fine anjfd
costa of $29.15. He was arrested
by local police on .^tyorth River
Ave. earlier |n the day . after he
had been found driving his car
on the wrong side of the streets
Eugene Knoll, 97 East 18th St.,
paid a fine and costa 6t $5
charge of speeding and Pete ____
of Holland paid a fine and $o*ta
of $3 on a charge of failing to
stop for a atop a tract
Jamestown (
Mr. and Mr*. A. SJaarda. Sr., are
now occupying their new home
recently purchased from Mr. and
Mr*. John De Witt. VH£.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peulef
and daughter have moved io their
newly built home in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarvnce Hall plan
to occupy the room* in Mila Jennie
Koater’s home Just vacated by thePeultr*. t;. --m
On Monday evening, March 3L
a local Achievement day was held
at the school house here for exhi* j
biting and Judging the work of
the 4-H club*. The parenti of the 9
boys and girls were invited. The
school orchestra under the direc- 1
tion of Bert Brandt played a few
selections. A dialog “Pigtail Days’*.
wa* given by • group of children, '4
For the clothing Miss Myr- rl
tie and Miss Florence Ten Have of :
Zeeland acted as Judges. The fol- I
lowing First-year girls were giv* ’ \
en places In workmanship; first, A
Beatrice Petroelje, Jean Meyer 1 “
and Bernice Vander Kooy; for the
ityle review, Etta Mae Weurding
and Bernice Vander Kooy. In the
Second-year work the following
were placed: For workmanship,
Betty Zagen, Anna Mae Petroel-
je; Lois De Kleine, Gladys Van
Noord and Raeburne Lubbinge;
for style, Edith Brower, Raeburne
Lubbinge. Lois De Kleine and
Gladys Van Noord. The third,
fourth and fifth year work was
not Judged here, but that will all
be exhibited and Judged at Hol-
land on Saturday.
In the Boys Wood club the fol-
lowing first year boys were plac-
ed: Lloyd De Kock and Duwayne
Vander Kooy. In second year
woodwork places were given to
Jason De Kock. Gerald Petroelje,
William Reus and Jack Oeoboch.
In Electrical work for first year,
John Van Woven and Keith Roe-
lofs were given first and *econd
places.
John Palmbos and Julius Zagers
were judges for the Boy's club.
Fred Zagers and Russel Freeman
were leaders In the wood work
and John Vander Kooy had charge
of the electrical work. In cloth-
ing the following women were
leaders: First year. Mrs. Henry
Van Noord; second year. Mrs. M.
Petroelje and Miss Clarissa Gun-
neman; third year, Mrs. Peter De
Kock, fourth year, Mrs Ralph
Heuvelman; fifth year, Mrs.
George Van Rhee.
James Holleman of Springfield,
S. D., was here to attend the fu-
neral services of his sister-in-law,
Mr*. Gerrit Holleman.
At the District Music festival
held at Lowell on Saturday, r
March 29, the local school or- J
chestra were given first division
rating, which entitles it to take /J
part at the state music festival |
in East Lansing April 19. B.
Brandt has charge of the music at
the local school.
Since 1930 gasoline tax pay-
ments. by the American public -i
have increased 18 times faster J
J
than the nation’s population.
WANT-ADS ?
LOANS - $25 to $$00
No Endoner* - No Dtlay
Holland Loan Association
30 West 8th. 2nd floor
tf.
EARLY WHITE Giant oats, heavy .
yieldera, smut and rust resist-
ant, 44 lb. teat, ready now, r*
cleaned and graded, 70c include*.graded,
... sacks. Sample*;
R. Bettes and .Son,
Sparta. Phone 4194
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16 Years as Alderman in
First Ward End for Kleis
Retiring Official Recalls
Advent of Two Plants
in Holland
Albert P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln
Ave., who was born in the first
ward and has spent his entire
life there, will retire as alderman
of that ward on his »>ith birth-
day anniversary after having held
otfice during the past 16 out of
18 years.
His birthday Anniversary oc-
curs Wednesday. April 16. the
date when common council will
meet to organize for the ensuing
year. Mr. Kleis is one of the two
aldermen who will he retired this
year because of a new charter
amendment which provides new
boundary limits for the city's six
wards.
The other official to lie retired
L* James A. Drinkwator. a vet-
eran alderman of the old second
ward. Unofficially, Mr. Kleis and
Mr, Drinkwater have been serving
as aldermen of the new fifth
ward under provisions of the
charter amendment which was ap-
proved by the voters at last
November's election although no
change actually took place.
Mr. Kleis first took office in
1923 and served as first ward
alderman for the next 12 con-
secutive years. In 1935. he was a
candidate for reelect ion but was
defeated by a small majority by
Jacob Vande Lune.
In 1937. Mr. Kleis was a can-
didate for election as first ward
alderman and defeated Mr. Van-
de Lune by a large majority. He
•ought reclection in 1939 and de-
feated Bernard Arendshorst who




Northahoro Drive Phone 0051
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Full Line of




Ws repair every kind of farm
equipment.
Kntll ft Knooihuizen




Cylinder Reboring A Honing
Bearing Lined Boring’ Clutch Rebuilding
Pilton Pin Fitting
Valves and Seats Refaced
Inalat on Thl* Service Through* Your Dealer.
AUTOMOTIVE
Replacement Parts
107 E. 8th St. Phone 2351
0m..44
Come in for some Gas today.
Try a tankful of stepped-up
Fire-Chief ard get peak per-
formance from your car.
Mannes Super Service
581 State Street, on M-40
Albert P. Kleis
was elected alderman in 1940 and
has boon serving as his colleague
during the past year.
It Is uncertain whether Mr.
Kleis' retirement will be perma-
nent Inquiry as to whether he
would seek election in the 1942
election when two aldermen will
he elected in the first ward, one
for a two year term and the
other for a one year term,
brought forth this comment:
"A lot can happen within the
next year "
Mr. Kleis stated that “from the
very first day I took office. I
have enjoyed the work immensely
in serving the people of the first
ward as their alderman. I still
enjoy the work and during those
16 years as an alderman. I have
tried to accomplish something for
the betterment of our city."
During the time he has served
as a member of the council, he
held office under the mayoralty
administrations of E. P. Stephan,
Nicholas Knmmeraad, Earnest C.
Brooks. Nicodemtis Bosch and
Henry Geerlings, Holland's pres-
ent mayor.
During Brooks and Bosch’s ad-
ministrations, Mr. Kleis served as
mayor pm-tem of council. In the
four years that Mr. Brooks was
mayor, the alderman acted as
chairman of council's powerful
wavs and means committee.
Mr. Kleis has held membership
on practically every council com-
mittee and has seen many changes
occur in the city. In the past
year, he has served as a member
of the ways and means and lic-
ense committees and chairman of
the Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee.
Recalling his experiences as an
alderman. Mr. Kleis said the
most outstanding actions occurred
Unema’i Shoe Service






Body d Fender Repairing
USED CARS
Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L
when two vacant factoriea were
taken over from the city while
he was chairman of the ways and
means committee and placed 'into
operation by Baker Furniture,
Inc., and the Charles R. Sligh
Furniture Co.
He said the efty’s paving pro-
gram was one of the big under-
takings of coundl in the early
days of his aldermanic career. Mr,
Kleis was a member of the waya
and means committee when Hol-
land hospital, a city-owned insti-
tution, was biult in 1927 with
$183,970.46 in func^ supplied by
the board of public works. ,
Development of Kollen park
was another project under taken
while he has served on the coun-
cil.
As an alderman, Mr. Kleis has
followed in the footsteps of his
father, the late P. A. Kleis, who
served as first ward alderman for
many years. Albert P. Kleis was
bom April 16. 1877, in a home
on East Eighth St.
He attended school in Holland
and was graduated from the
eighth grade in 1889
In recent years he has oper-
ated the Holland Rendering works
with his three sons. Russell, John
and Albert P. Kleis, Jr. Mr.
Kleis founded this business about
40 years ago. In the entervening
years, it has grown from a small
Institution until today it pro-
vides employment for 10 or 11
men.
Mr. Kleis’ other children are
two sons, Carl Kleis of Holland
and Guy of Pittsburgh. Pa.; and
three daughters. Mrs. H. P.
Harms of Holland, Mrs. Vernon
Klompareas of High Point. N.C..
and Miss Irene Kleis, a nurse at
the Presbyterian hospital in Chi-
cago.
His home on Lincoln Ave. is
one of the landmarks in the east
part of Holland. Mr. Kleis can
recall when Lincoln Ave. was
known as Land St. and that sec-
tion on the east side of the
street was in Holland township.
At one time, the Pere Mar-
quette depot was located directly
across the street from his home
and in early days the residence
was used as a distributing point
for various kinds of clothing mer-
chandise. It was during the ad-
ministration of Mayor Kanimeraad
that the depot was moved from
between Ninth and 10th Sts. to
its present location at the east
end of Seventh St.
Mr. Kleis has held membership
in various organizations. He has
served as president of the Lincoln
school Parent-Teachers associa-
tion.
At one time, he was president
of the Men’s Brotherhood Bible
classes of Holland, an organiza-
tion of eight classes from local
churches. He served as presi-
dent of the Men’s Bible class of
First Reformed church.
For a number of years, he was
a member of the Holland Ex-
chanffc club.
His daily schedule of coffee In
his home at 9:30 a m. and 3 p.m.
was not interupted by the visit
of The Sentinel reporter who was
invited to join Mr. Kleis and his
three sons At coffee and cookies.
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
OF NIETR1NGS IN G.H.
Jenison Park Site Sold; Homes Planned ZEELAND MAN
IS FOUND DEAD
C. J. Heyboer It Stricken
in Yard of Daufhter
inVrieiland
Hi
At one time one of the most |
popular spots on Lake Macatawa
as an amusement center, Jenison
park, located on the south side
of the local inland lake, has been
sold and will be subdivided into
lots for home sites.
Sale of the property for its own-
er, Mrs. Benjamin Hanchett of
Grand Rapids, was announced to-
day by Henry Costing, local real-
tor.
This property, long the favorite
picnic grounds of • the surround-
ing community,# has been the
property of the Hanchett family
for more than 50 years. However,
times change and the ferris wheel
and merry-go-round are stilled and
the crowds no longer hurry down
to Jenison park for all day picnics
and to take the excursion boats.
Interurban car service (as in the
photo) has long been discontinued.
This old familiar picnic ground
is now a thing of the past and
the new owners plan a sub-division
of the tract to be called “Plenti-
wood." The lots will be restricted
lake front lots and will be offered
for sale sometime this spring.
TTie splendid location of the
sub-division will make these lots
the most desirable on the lake and
the sale of them will be handled
exclusively by Mr. Costing whose
office Is located in the Dutch
Block building at 222 River Ave.
Kammeraad in Business 35 Years EDWARD KAMPEN OF
ZEELAND SUCCUMBS
Zeeland, April 10 (Special) —
Edward Kampcn, 73, died Friday
at 5 p.m. in the home of his son
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kampen, 45 Lawrence St.
He had been ill for several weeks
but his death came unexpectedly.
Surviving are two sons, Andrew
of Grand Rapids and Albert of
Zeeland; 18 grandchildren; a sis-
ter. Mrs. John Kalman, and a
brother. John, both of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the Ynt-
rma funeral home and at 2 p.m.
from the First Christian Reformed
church.
Zeeland. April 10 (Special) —
Cornelius Jerry Heyboer, 57, Zee-
land carpenter residing at 149 Mc-
Kinley St., was found dead in his
car on last Friday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. William Van
Haitsma, in Vriesland where he
had gone to do some carpenter
work. His car had become stuck in
the yard of the Van Haitsma home.
Death was thought due to a heart
attack.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Gardenia, Calif., Leonard of
Grand Haven and Harry Dale at
home; two daughters, Mrs Harvey
Maatman of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Van Haitsma; four sisters,
Mrs. Henry Huxtable and Mrs. E.
H. Hall of Zeeland and Mrs. John
Voss and Mrs. Herman Prins of
Holland, and nine grandchildren.
INTO NAVY
Osceola, Ark. -Clay
davant Barbour certainly can’t
called a slacker. Two days af
he had finished a three-year hitch




48 West 8th It, Telephone 8192
One of the well known painting
contractors of Holland is Frank
B. Kammeraad who has been in
the business of beautifying homes.
c«nmercial buildings and resort
cottages inside and out for the
past 35 years.
He sells and recommends enter-
prise paints. He carries liability m-
as the employes.
Mr. Kammeraad wishes to re-
mind the home owner or cottage
owner that now is the time to get
in touch with him for an estimate
on any painting or wallpaper job.
He carries a large stock of the
latest wallpaper designs.
His office and shop is located at
surance on all his employes for the 429 College Ave. His phone num-
















You can be at
•tired of the
beat of materi
ala used in our
•Hop. Not only
modern equip-
ment and methods, but up-to-
date In ideas, too.
For originality in coiffures you
pit the best In our shop.
HOLLAND BEAUTY
SHOPPE
188M River Ave. Phone 2212
REAL ESTATE
Agency For City and •
Suburban Property 5
Telephone 2512
JOHN G ALIEN j
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE;
5 Holland State Bank Building !
Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)
—Damage estimated at $2,000,
which was covered by insurance,
was caused by fire to the resid-
ence of Henry Nietring, 205 Fulton
St., Grand Haven, Sunday morn-
ing while the family was attending
church. It is thought the fire
started from an overheated fur-
nace. and went through the first
floor. Firemen, fighting flames
more than an hour, managed to
keep the upstairs from being
damaged to any extent. Consider-
aMe damage was done by smoke to
the interior and furnishings.
A neighbor noticed the smoke
and notified the son, Henry Niet-
ring. Jr., who lives next door.
Sheet Metal Work of All Kindt
J. WE8TENBROEK A CO.




OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. j
daily except Sunday
TULIP RESTAURANT !
59 E. 8TH ST.
If you art interested in own-
ing your own home wo will









0 GALE Electric Refrigerators




g W. 7TH 8T. PHONE 8891








Noonday Lunchss ..... 50c
Evening Dinners ....... 85c
















85 W. 8th 8L Phono 2948
It’s a wonderful feeling’ Just
like finding hidden beauty with-
in yourself . . . Everyone tells you
how nice you look ... and you
wonder why you never thought of
having your hairstyle changed be-
fore.
Mrs. Lillian Annis, proprietor
of the Lillian Beauty shop, states
that they have dozens of new
styles from which to choose your
new spring coiffure. Through their
years of experience, they know
what's best for you.
'Jfre Lillian Beauty shop employs
fou? operators and its service in-
cludes all lines of beauty culture,
permanents, manicures, shampoo-
set, facials, hair tinting and mass-
ages. Mrs. Annis adds that the
prices maintained by her shop are
always reasonable and only by giv-
ing their shop a trial will you
realize the complete satisfaction
of their service. Call K>da> and
make an appointment.
Police Seek Man Who
Tried to Enter Office
An unsuccessful search was
made Saturday night by police for
an unidentified man who .sought
to break into the office of John
De Jonge, chiropractor at 3 ) West
Eighth St.
De Jonge reported that he was
in his office and upon hearing a
noise he went to investigate. Up-
on opening the door, he discovered
a man standing outside
The chiropractor reported the
man was holding something in his
hand with which he was trying to
jimmy the door. He told Do Jonge
he was looking for Nocholas Hoff-
man. Jr., then turned and ran
down the stairs.
He was described as being about
5 feet, seven inches tall, wearing





Calltd For and Delivered
407 W. 17th St Phono 9787





Quick Starting and Warmup
j'Wlth Our Nath
rIRE CHIEF and SKY CHIEI
GASOLINES
PRINS SERVICE
180 E. 8th St ; Phono
“SHELTERS” SURVEYED
Philadelphia - A survey
of Philadelphia's subway and con-
course system has revealed that in
time of war and danger of aerial
bombardment, they can be con-
verted to house more than 200, 000
persons.
Thre are more than 20,000 shoe
stores in the U. S.
FILES SUIT ON
SALE OF WINE
Grand Haven. April 10 (Special)
—Suit was started by summons
in circuit court last Thursday by
Louis Glockzin, father of Marvin
Glockzin. 16, of Fcrrysburg,
against Giacomo (Jack) Carollo,
of Grand Haven and the Ohio |
Casualty Insurance Co. in which
he seeks judgment of $1,000.
The suit was started as an
aftermath of an accident on
North Seventh St. last March 8
when a car driven by James
Schmitt, 16, of Grand Haven,
struck a parking sign, hit a
tree and railroad crossing sign,
causing injuries to Marvin Glosk-
zins, who was riding with Schmitt.
It was alleged Schmitt and Glock-
zin had obtained wine from Car-
ollo earlier in the evening which
caused (he boys to become in-
toxicated.
As far as can be learned, this
Is the first case started in Ot-
tawa county wherein a parent
Is seeking damages for injuries
suffered to a minor child as the
result of a sale of liquor to a
minor child by a dealer.
Carollo's case, in which he is
charged with selling wine to a
minor, is pending in circuit court
and will be hoard in the May
term At the examination of Car-
ollo before Circuit Court Com-
missioner Matthew C. Locke, both
Glockzin and Schmitt testified
that Glockzin went into Carollo's
place and purchased wine.
Police Fight Fire, Save
Muskrat in One Night
Two police officers turned vol-
unteer firemen Sunday about 2
a.m. near 13th St. and Rtver Ave.
to extinguish a fire which was dis-
covered burning under the hood
of the car of Miss Alice Van Den
Borg, 189 West 13th St.
While on cruiser duty, the offi-
cers saw the car on fire and
stopped Ml's Van Den Berg,
They used a fire extinguisher
which is carried in the police
cruiser.
Earlier, about 1:15 a.m. Sun-
day, the officers reported having
rescued a large muskrat from •
deep hole in an alley at Wash-
ington square. They said the
muskrat was unable to climb out
of the hole and upon freeing it,
“he or she was turned loose,”
their repeyt revealed.
Two Minor Collisions
Are Listed in Reports
Two minor automobile accidents
occurred here Saturday forenoon.
Alma Van Slqpten, route 3, Hol-
land, reported her car was involv-
ed in an accident in front of the
city hall. Dick Oosting, 146 Fast
15th St., reported that as he drove
his truck from the alley, adjoining
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral home,
18 West Ninth St., it was struck
by a car driven by Laveme Berk-
ompas.
Is Feted at Party on
Ninth Birthday
Barbara Kammeraad celebrated
her ninth birthday anniversary
Friday afternoon in her home it
102 East 23rd St. A two-course
lunch was served and favors were
in keeping with the Easter season.
Guests included Myra Saunders,
Sally-Jones, Norma Steffens, Mari-
lyn Brink, Marilyn Mulder, Phyl-
lis Posma. Donna Heetderks, Shir-
ley Kammeraad, Barbara Kam-
meraad and Donald Kammeraad.
WARM FRIEND
WEU KNOWN
The Warm Friend tavern is nol
only known to everyone in Hol-
land and its vicinity hut to people
all over the United States wno
have visited this beautiful city and
tasted of the warm Dutch hospit-
ality always evident at the Warm
Friend tavern which carries out
this tradition in architecture, dec-
oration and service.
The Warm Friend tavern Is not-
ed for its fine food which is served
in the main dining room, offering
a pleasing atmosphere, where one
may relax and enjoy cither a la
carte or table d'hote service at
popular prices. The tavern also in-
vites you to visit the Dutch Grill
for a different atmosphere. Enjoy
a tasty noon day lunch or a de-
lightful evening meal at reason-
able prices, served by beautiful
Dutch girls dressed in Dutch cos-
tumes.
There Is a free parking lot In the
rear of the hotel for the conven-















“The Houae of Service”




Manufacture of limburger cheese
in the U. S. amounts to 9,000,000
pounds a year, or about one pound
to every four families.
Ravi yn mm? TM ICE
CMiitiiMd REFRIGERATOR?
No Noiae, No Dafroatlng, No
Machinery or Expensive Repaira
Superior Pure Ice 8 Mach. Co.





Built To Laat —
USED CAR! OF ALL MAKES
OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matters Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Given Prompt Attention.
PHONE 9581 CITY HALL





131 West 19th St. Phone 3492
Hava modern,
gi? amart - appear- f Ing furniture
while
the coat of a
new aulta. Our clever uphol-
stering auggeationa will show
you how.
G. BUIS ft SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP 
88 E. 8th 8L Phone 2167
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Subur-
bans and Buaidbaa prop-






Office 3074 Home 3014
Coal • Stoker Cqal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER




209 River Ave. Phone 3476
Yard— 192 E. 10th St.
“A Stitch In Time :• SAVES NINE" S
Insure Now With
H. L. COLTON — Architect
P. ELZINGA - Deelgner
DESIGNS — PLANS
SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
FQR SALE
Horace, Rebuilt Harrowa, Plowe,
Grain Drill, Mowara, Cream
Seperator, Spraader, and
Uaed Tractora.
Full llna of Chlckan Suppliea





NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.








PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 K. 8th It Rhone 2210
BEN L VAN LENTE •











210 River Ava. Phone 2980











Industrial — Store Fronts








; Commercial Electric Shop •
; PETER STEKETEE :
• 79 E e* eiAfl •24th 8t. Phone 3388
STARTING k BREADING MASH
Balance For Vltamlna and Mlnarala
Fortified tyJth Cod Liver Oil
Far Hatchability and Starting
Chicks.
TWO 1 $2.25 per 100 Ib^
PRICES J $2.15 per 100 lbs.
For Farmers Feeding Their Own Milk
Wa Hava a Maah 0 81.95 par .100 Iba.
Holland Co-Operative Co.










Ph. 4817-9231 * I. 10th »L
IMPORTANT TO
REMEMBER
That our aorrica, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality! may bo

















5th and Central Phona 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.
QUALITY FEEDS
. Start Your Chicks on
Hamilton ChickAl Mash
*
All ef our poultry mashes end
dairy fotds art mixed according
to formulas fumlahed us by the
feed epeclallsts from Michigan
State foliage. Only highest
quality Ingradianta are used.
Our feeds art stocked and sold
In bulk and yvo can save you
money.
HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
HPUB
> • ;
.
fT y
